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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY . 

. \f~nday, OOth Mart'h, 1'933 . 

. : The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Blaven. of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. 
ShAnmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTION.S AND ANSWERS. 

MAB.BIAGES UNDER THE PRoVISIONS OF THE SPBOIAL MA.KRIA.GlD (AJonmJlENT) 
ACT, 1923. 

76R. -Sir Harl Singh Gour: Will Government be pleased to state the 
number of marriages eontmct.ed under the provisions of the Special 
Marriage (Amendment.) Act, 1928 (XXX of 192H)? 

The BOD.OU1'able Sir B.Iony Balg: The Govemment of India have no 
mformlltion. Registration of marriagell is, under the Devolution Rules, 8 
prc)\'incilll transferred subject. 

CARRIER ATTENDANTS AND ELEOTRICAL SUPBBVl'80RS IN '!'lIB POSTS AND 
TELEGRA.PlIS DEPARTMENT. 

7M. ·Raf BahadulLala BJij ~: (a) Ie it " fact thM the non-
gazetted staff in the Engineering Branch (including tbe Electrical Branch) 
of th" Posts nnd Telegraphs Department consists of only six classes of 
officer,:; Rnd there is no such clnss ns Carner Attendants or Electrical 
SUpervisors (Cnrrier)? 

(h) \Vill Government please state by whom and when such pests 
designated Ill'! Carrier At.tendants and Electrical Supervisors (Carrier) were 
created anr} also the total number of such posts with respective grades 
Rnd· allow311.:'e@, if ony? 

(0) If the answer to the first portion of partr (b) be to the effect that. 
no such post has been created, are Goveml!lent prepared to considt3f the 
necessity for creating such posts? 

Sir '!'hOmal "1&11: (a) No. The clas88s referred to by the Honourable. 
Melnber s1I the end tJf thispiUt c:4 hisquestJion actually esist. . 

(b) The posts were sanctioned by Government in 1981 on the introduc-
tion of the Cimi6l' Current 8;V&tetn of telegraph working between Cateutto 
nod B·omh6". There are 1~ paJta of attendants and three of supenisors, 
which are' on atcmpor&lfV: basi. aDd aTe being iUled from 8IJlOBg1II the' 
existing staff of T'elegraphfsk and' EteclJrieaI 8upemllOPtJ. 

(r.) Does nat~ arr.e~ . 
( 2205 ) A 
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DlDcL&B.A.TION OJ' MB. GANDm'S POLIOY ON POLITICAL QUESTIONS. 

765. *JIr. B. Sitaramar&Ju (on behalf of Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad): 
(a) Are Government aW'8l"e that in a Prets interview on the 3rd March, 
1938, Mr. Gandhi has stated in reply to a question that if neoes8Bo1l 
permission were given to him, he wuw.d after duly examining the tennl 
of the permission, quite willingly make n declaration of his polior on 
political questions, but that just now he was not thinking about It a~ 
all, politics having been excluded from hi" thoughts? 

(b) Are Government aware that in reply to a question whether the 
"Harijan Movement had diverted his attention from the civil disobedience 
movement", Mr. Gandhi replied, "Surely, it is a matter whIch everyone 
can decide for himself, because all materials nre before him. One might 
801 well ask me what is the height of Lho Himalayas, when both he and I 
are seeing them "? 

(a) Are Government aware that Ohaudhury Kha.liquzzaman of 
LuckD.ow, an old Oongressman, left for Benares on the 2nd Ma,rch ;,0 con· 
sult Pandit Malaviya for the purpose of emphasising the view that the next 
session of the Congres;; should consider favourably the working of the 
new constitution, if it is acceptable to the country, thereby changin"g the 
present policy of civil disobedience? 

(d) Do Government propose to permit Mr. Gandhi to declare his policy 
on political questions? 

(e) Do Government propose to give an opportunity to those Oongress-
men who want to change the policy to press their point of view in the next 
session of the Congress? 

The BoDourable Sir JJarry Batg: (a.), (b) and (a). I have seen the 
reports which appeared in the newspapers. 

(d) and (e). I have nothing to add to what I said in reply to questions 
on these subjects on the 7th and 14th November, 1932, and the 1st March, 
1988. 

JIr. B. Du: Has a copy of the White Paper been forwarded to 
Mahatma Gandhi so that he can have a look at it? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Harry JIaig: No: that action has not been taken. 

Kr. B. Du: How is it then that Mahatma Gandhi will be in 8 position 
to make any declaration unless he has a look at the White Paper? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Balg: I have no doubt that if Mr. Gandhi 
applies for a. copy of the White Paper, it will be furnished to him. 

PBINOIPLB OJ' EJrDlIlIIJU..TIolif 0.. DllPBBSSJlD Or.Asus .. TBlD LA.S'l' CBNSl1l 
REPORT. 

766. *JIr. B. Du (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Bing): (0.) Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state under wha.t principles have the ;Depressod 
Classes been enumerated in the last Census report? Was the gen.oral 
criterion of untouchability solely applied for. the purpose'? 

(b) Is it a fact that one of the main principles was on the basis of 
IOcial and political backwardness, irrespective of caste by birth? 
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(0) Will Government please state whether groups of primitive aboriginal 
people, suoh as Santhals and BhiIs professing tribal or mixed religions, hllV8 
.been inoluded under the name "Deprt:ssed Classes"? 

(d) Ha ve Government considered the question whether any changes are 
necessary in the numerical strength of their franchise qualification in view 
of the Yerwllda Pact? If not, why not? 

(c) Will Government please state whether representations have been 
received by them from any publio bodies, castes or associations on the 
question of their classification since the Yerwada Pact? If 80, what? 

"The BoDourable Sir Bzojendl'a II1tter: (a) The Honourable Member is 
yeferred to paragraph 9 on pages 5--6 of the Census of India Abstr~t, 
1931, B copy of which has beeu supplied to Honourable Members. 

'(b) No. 
{c) No. Though it is Bot always easy to draw a border line. 
(d) The Honourable Member js referred to the White Paper which has 

befln published. 
(e) No. Such representations, if any, would be submitted to the Local 

Governments concerned. : 

G.umm-WILLINGDON COBRJIISPONDENOE AFTER MR. GANDm's RETURN FROM: 
LoNDON. 

767. *Kr. B. Daa (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing): (a) Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state whether their attention has been drawn to tte 
statement issued by Sjt. Rajgopalaohuri to the Press on the communiqu4 
recently issued by Government relatillg to the Gandhi-Willingdon cor-
respondence that passed immediately on Ma,hatma Gandhi's return from 
London? 

(II) If so, why was the portion of the Viceroy's reply to Gandhiji's 
telegram, dated the 29th December, 1931, which intimated that Gandhiji 
could see the Viceroy only if he agreed not to discuss the Ordinanoes or the 
l'epressive measures and that" if he insisted on discussing these matters, 
then the Vioeroy would not reoeive him, suppressed ln the communique 
recently issued? 

(0) Why was the Mahatma's wire of January 1st 19S~ asking the 
Vioeroy"to reconsider his decision and see him as a frie~d with~ut imposing 
any oondition whatsoever as to the scope of the subjects for discussion and 
he on his part promising that he would study with an open mind the faots 
that His Excellenoy might put before him and unhesitatingly and willingly 
go to the respeotive provinces and that if he oame to the conclusion after 
study of both sides of the question that people were in the wrong and 
Government were right, he should have no hesitation whatsoever in makiDg 
that open confession and advising the Congress accordingly, suppre&sed in 
the Government communiqu~? 

(d) Why has the correspondence been now publisbed? 
(6) Was the communiqu4 published under the orders of the &eoutive 

Counoil of the Governor .GeAeral or witJiout t.he4- lm.o~ledge by the Publi-
city Department? 

A 2 
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ft- ~ble.1lr BaayBata:· (/I) lhe..ve. selin the statement. 
(b), (e), (d) and (e). The commU!liqu~ was inued with the approval 

of Govemment to correct certain misapprehensions rqgarding thecorres· 
wndence between His Excellency the Vicaroy and M.r. Gandhi in January,. 
1982. which had Bppear£,d in the Pres8. 

IN'lBODUOTION OJ' THE Naw CoN8'r1'l'U'1'ION IN INDIA. 
768. *1Ir. 11. DU (on behaH of Mr. Bhuput Sing): (a) Will Govern-

ment be pleased to state whether tha lives of ~4e present CeI!-tral Legis-
lature and the various Provincial Councils are proposed to be extended 
till· the introduction of the new cOn!~tjtutjon? 

(b) When do Government expect that the new Constit.ution will be 
introduced in this country? 

(e) What is the reason for the delay? When is the Joint PQl'liamentary 
Committee expected to be formed and how many Members will be selected 
from the Central Legislature? 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra Kitter: (a) So far 118 the Legislative 
Assembh' iR concerned the Honournble l\.fember is referred to the (Jovernol' 
Generul'R message which was read in this House on the 6th March, 1988. 
A similar question does not at present arise in the case of the Council of 
State. As regards the provincia.l Legislative Councils. the rlecision refit ... 
with the Governors of the vnrious provinces. 

(b) The HonO\~rllble Member i~ rderred to my replv to Mr. Lalchand 
NovalrRj's starred question No. 148 on the 6th February, 1988. 

(e) The Honourable Member is referred to my reply to Mr. M. Maswood 
Ahmad's starred question No. 470 on the 25th February, 1933. I under· 
E!tand that His Majest.y's Government will uk Parliament to set up a Joi»,t 
Select Committee for its oonsideration at an early date. 

PBovrSION 0'" A GATE ON A LEVEL-CRoSSING ON THE EAST INt)IAN RAILWAY 
ON TBlIl DuB.aAPUR ROAD NEAR MONGHYR. 

769. -XI. Bhuput SiDg: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they are aware that the Cigarette Faotories' private sKiing I)f 
the East Indian Railway crosses the J)urgapur Road near Monghyl' 
station ana that no level-orossing gate is provided to protect the public 
from the danger Qf being run over there' . 

(b) Is it not n fact that t.he locality is 11 very orowded ene and that only 
very receflly e maD was' wn over and killed onthil aiding? 

(e) Do Government propose to ask the Ra.iJw~y .fl.uthorltiies to provide 
s gate on this level-c:r:o&.sing on th~ E$st Indian Railway? 

JIr. 11. .. Jt&a: Go"Nl'!l!D8nt haft nO~., A copy Qf the 
question 'iA . ~in~f Milt t4 the: . Agent , . Eaat lndian Bail •• , ;-. for Ray 'aoflion 
neressary. 
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STOl'l'.lGB OJ' mil St71'1'Lr OJ' DB.noaNG W.lTD TO THE LABOUUBS IN N.w 
DELHI. 

770. *JIr. Bhuput BlDg: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether their attentiOil bas been qraW!l to tb.e ~tiOD of the New Delhi 
Municipality in stoppmg the supply of -drinking .. ater to the 10,000 labourers 
who had built the New Delhi p~laoes ~nd made the toWn what it is today? 

(b) Is it a fact that Government ordered theSe men to vaeate the 
hovels they occupied and leave the town? 

(0) What was the necessity of such an order and the consequent 
stopping of the supply of drinking water to the labourers? 

Mr. G. 8. BaJpal: (a.), (b) and (o). The attention of the Honourable 
Member is drawn to the information laid on the table of the House on 
thf: 14th March, 1938, in replJ to starred question No. 849 Bsked by Mr. 
Gaya Prasad Singh on the 20th February. 

PENALTY FOB DELAY OB DEFAULT IN PAYKBliT OF INOOD-TAX. 

771. *Mr. Bhuput SlDg: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
what are the grounds on which the imposition of penalty by the Income· 
tax Officers for delay or default in payment of inoome-tax is made? 
What prinoiples govern the gradation of the penalty as regards the amount ~ 

(b) Have Income-tax Officers power to remit the penalty on sufficient 
and reasonable oause being shown? If not, why not? 

(0) Are there Bny special instructions from the Board of Revenue on 
t.he subject? If so, what., 

(d) Are Government aware that in ulany cases of penalty payments 
of income-tax are not being made or ltMepted, simply because the assessee. 
find it too hard to pay tha pena.lty whiClh the Income-tax Officers are 
powerless to remit now that it bas been already imposed? 

(e) Is any list of defaulters maintained separately in all the income. 
tAX offioes? 

The Honourable Sir George Sch11llter: (a.) Attention is invited to sections 
45 nnd 46 (1) of the Income.tax Act, XI of 19'12. under which Income-tllx 
Officers are empowered to impose penalties at their discretion when tax 
is not paid within the time allowed for itf! payment. Failure to pay the 
tax demanded within the time allowed is thus the ground for the imposi-
tion of a penalty. 

As regards the latter part of the question, attention is invited to the 
provisions of section 46 (lA) which empower an Income-ta.x Officer to 
'impose, at his discretion, penalty at a sum less than the amount of tax 
due and to increase it from time to time in CMe of a continuing default 
until it equals the amount, of tax due. The amount of penalty in each 
~8se is determined according to the nature of the default. 

(b) No. because the Income-tax Act gives authority only to a Com mia-
ilioner of Income-tax to revise orders passed by an Income-tax Officer. 

(c) Instructions were iasuecl in 1926 but when the law waa amended 
in 1928 ·ani seotion 46 (U) introduced empowering Income-tax Officers 
iDitiaDy to levy penalty at an amount 1~8 hhan the amount of tu: au. 
end then increase it gradually in the case of a continuing default, tbete 
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instructions became superfluous and were, therefore, withdrawn:· Atten-
tion is also invited to paragraph 91 on page 288 of the Income-tax Manual. 
6th Edition. 

(d) No. Government are, however, aware that in many easel defaulters 
do approach the Commissioner of Income-tax to get penalties reduced or 
cancelled in case they iind it too severa. 

(e) Yea. 

DIsOBDUNATION WITH BEGARD TO TH1II DEJ'lDNOE COUN811L IN THE INDIVIDUAL 
CADS AGAINST THE SAD AOCUSED AS WERE INVOLVED IN THE DELHI 
CoN8PIB.ACY CASE. 

772. *Bhai Parma :Rand: (a) Is it a fact that the services of the same 
Public Prosecutor, Mr. Abdul Aziz, Bar.-at-Law, who was prosecuting the 
Delhi Conspiracy Case, have been retain"1d by Government on the same 
terms to conduct the individual caSes against the same accused as were 
involved in the Delhi Conspiracy Case? 

(b) Is it a fact that in the Delhi Conspiracy Case the accused were 
given two defence counsels a.t Government expense, and 511 the accused 
were supplied with copies of proceedings unci other necessary papers free of 
any cost? 

(c) Is it a .fact that after withdrawal of the Delhi Conspiracy Cese, 
the accused applied to Government that the services of their defence 
counsels be retained and copies of proceedings and other necessary papers 
be supplied to them free of cost as was done in the pelhi Conspiracy Case? 

(d) Is it a fact that Government have refused to comply with ony 
request of the accused with regard to the appointment of the defence 
counsel at Government expense and the free supply of copies of proceedin~~'! 
and other papers relating to it? 

(e) Is it also a fact that Government are sanctioning Rs. 68,000 for 
the prosecution, but have made no provision for the defence of t~e 
accused? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to give any reason why they have 
made discrimination with regard to the defence counsel? 

(g) Are Government prepared to reconsider their applications regardill~ 
defence counsel, etc_, favourably? 

(h) Is it 1I1so a fact that Messrs. B. P. Jain, S. H. Vlltsyayan ani 
Vaishampayan are still undefended in the individual cases against them? 

The Honourable Sir Barry JIa1g: Ca.) and (b)_ Yes, except that the 
question of the reduction of the emoluments of the prosecuting counsel 
is under consideration. 

(0) Three accused submitted petitions Ito the local authorities that 
Government should continue to pay defence counsel. 

Cd), en and (g). The accused have no claim to defence at Government 
""Pense, and as at present advised the Government havoe no reason to 
think tbRt there are any special grounds for dording alilsistance_ 

(e) Yes. 
(h) Yes, just a8 thev were undefended in the case before the Tribunal 

where they declined tIie services of counsel paid by Government. They 
aJ'fl. however.· heing tried jointly with other accused who are defended bv 
coUDseJ. ; 
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TB.ufSJ'JIB 01' 8vBPL1T8 TBLBGBAPIIISTS I'BOK 'l'HB ClmTJL&L TBLBGB.&PB: 
OI'l'IOB, 0AI.0uftA., TO TIIB CALOU'l"l'A. GBNlIBAL POST OJ'J'IOlil. 

773. *Mr. D. E. LahIrl Ohaudhul1: (a) Is it a fact that only in 
Calcutta 28 surplus telegraphists hllve betln transferred from the Central 
TeleFaph Office, Calcutta, to the Calcutta General Post Office to work 
as sl~allers? 

(b) Is it a ·faot that as a result of this, candidates who were workiDg 
. in these vacancies have been discharged? 

(e) Is it a fact that amongst the discharged candidates there lire 
about 20 men who passed the signalling examination? 

(d) Will Government please state why instead of retiring super· 
.. nnuated telegraphists from the Central Teiegraph Office, Calcutta, 23 
junior telegraphists have been transferred to the Calcutta General Post 
Office in this manner? 

(e) Is it 1\ fact that in no circle this procedure has been followed 
except the Bengal and Assam Circle? 

(f) Is it a fact that in the Bombl'.y (h.neral Post Office, 85 discharged 
candidates have been confirmed a few months ago by giving them first 
chance? 

(g) Are Government prepared to sel' that in the Calcutta General 
Post Office also the discharged candidateS are first provided in vRcancies 
before the postmen are promoted in the lower division? If not, why not? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a.) No. Ca.leutta iR not the only place where surplus 
telegraphists have been employed in combined post and telegraph offices. 
The Honourable Member's attention is invited in this connection to the 
reply given to parts (b), (e) and (e) of Mr. S. C. Mitra's starred question 
No. 208 in this House on the 18th September, 1982. 

(b) and (e). Government have no information. 
(d) There are no superannuated telegraphists in the Central Telegraph 

Office, Calcutta and the Honourable Member's question therefore does not 
arlf~e. 

(e) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to parts 
(a) Bnd (d). 

(j) Government have no information. 
(g) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to parts (J) to (h) of 

the statement laid on the table of this House on the 27th February, 1988, 
in reply to Mr. B. C. Mitra's starred question No. 252 asked on the 8th 
of the same month in which the steps already taken in the matter were 
explained. Gcvernment regret that tJtey do not Rl'e their way to going 
further in the interest of the candidates. 

Lleut.-Oolon.l Sir BIDI)' QidDey: With reference to the Honourable 
Member's reply to part (f) of this question, in which he said that Govern-
ment had no information, wnI the Honourable Member state whether he 
will obtain information on this matter? 

Sir ".l"IIomu .Bya: If it is a matter of particular interest to the Honour-
nblfl Member, I shall do so. 

Lleut.-OolODel Sir Bamy QIdDey: Yes, the matter is of some interest to 
me and I am desirous of getting this informAtion. 
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DBLl.Y .. TJIlII DBI..rv.Ba~ ,9J' M.w.s ... ,().6.t.OUft.6. AI:' TU CIIO'rKBABD 
BU:!KJiII PoOII' oOi&TIOB Dl' .BUBBW1lIi. 

774. '!:JIr. S. O. Dra! (a) Is it a fact that the mailapo.w at Calcutta 
art' delivered on the third day by the Chot1dlaad 'B. O.CiJJniwan)'? 

(b) Is it also a fact that this post oftioe is lea. thaD 10 ... amy 
from Calcutta? 

{o) I. it a facttba. inhabitr.u1B of the villa .. aened by the OhotkhaDd 
B. O. submitted a. representation to ,tDe Postmalter General, Beasal aDd 
Assam Circle, suggesting that mails for that post oflice may be CODveyed 
b) the 41-Up and 42-Down trains from and to Howrah, SO that the mail 
matters may be sent by the Memari sub-office to the Chotkhmd B. O . 
.,n tihemoming of the seeand day tor deli.t:ry to the villages on that 
day' 

(d) Are Government prepared to see that the vi1lagera uperieDOe DO 
further difficulty in receiving their letters from Calcutta on the second 
day? 

Ilk ftomua,.an: (a) Rnd (c). Yl's. 
(h) The mnil route is n little longer. 
(d) The mutter is receiving the Httention of the Pustmllster General. 

INORBASE IN THE NUMBBR OF GAZETTED POSTMASTERS. 

775 .• JIr. S. O. IIltra: (a) Are Government aware that in the Budget 
for the year 1988-84 provision has been made for 58 Presidency and 
Gaeetted Postmasters against 55 in the year 1982-88? If 80, win GOvern-
ment please state whether they intend to increase the number of Gazetted 
Postmasters in the ensuing year? If so, where? 

(b) Is it a fact that in the Calcutta General Post Office the posts of 
twu Gazetted Assistant Presidency Postmasters have been reduced? 

(c) If !'lO, where haV(· these two posts beem trnnsfcrren? 
Sir Thomas Ryan: (U) lind (b). The fi.gu\",~ 58 haR been incorrectly 

shown in respeet of the year 1988-34, owing to a clerical errol' for drawing 
nttention tv which I nm obliged to thE' Honourable Member. Taking 
into 8ceount the rcplBC1ement of two gazetted posts in the Calcutta General 
Post Office bv non-gazettp,d oncs for which orders have reC'entlv been issued, 
the actuuJ figure for 1938-34 should be 53. . 

k') Does not aris(·. 

PRoVISION FOR MANAGBMENT OF POST OFFIOB SAVINGS BANKS AND 
GOVERNMENT SEOURiTY A1(D CASH CERTIFIOATES WORKS. 

776. .JIr. S. O. IIltra: (4) With reference to the provision of 
"Re. 47.00,000 for management of Post Office Savings Bank and Govern-
ment Security Works and Rs. 8,80,000 as charges in connection with 
Cash Certificates, will Government please state on wha.t calculation 
credits have been given to the Post Office for the services rendered? 

(b) Will Government please furnish a statement showing the number 
of clerks, superviaors employed for Savings Bank, Government Security 
and Cash Certificate works in the Post Offices and wha~ amount is 
Ilt!C6nary for their pay, pensionary charges and leave provilion:? 
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(0) .. Will, Government please ~80 fumish a st~.en'.shQwm, the 
number of clerks, supervisors, etc., employed in the Postal Audit Offices 
and whatamoum is charged to Post Office for their pay • .leave proriaioD 
ad pensionary charges' 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a) The cost of llIRnll.l.(iugthe Savings Bank and 
Government Security work is calcula.ted on the number of trnns8ctions 
(deposits, withdrawais and transfers) at thel'ste of Beven aD!las per trans· 
netioll pi U8 1 htl IIctunl cost of Aud it; that of the Cash Certificate work 
is Illso calculated on the number of transactions (issues, discharges and 
transfers) nt the rat.e of four annas and three pies per transaction lih'" the 
actual cost of Audit.· 

(b) Separate figUl'cs ar(' not aVllilllble 11R ;n most of the offioes the same 
staff are employed on these 8S well IlS on athor classes of work. 

(e) 'I'he numbers of officials employed in Postal Audit offices on the 
work mentioned are 15 Accountants. 342 Uppel' Division clerks, 138 Lower 
Division clerks, and 6R sorters. A sum of !Ihout Rs. eight lakhs, being 
the pay, leave salaries and pensionary charges of this staff, is charged to 
the Post Office. 

SUBSIDY PAID TO THE PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL COMPANY FOR CARRYING 
MAILS 'BETWEEN INDIA AND ENGLAND. 

777. "':Mr. S. O. IIltra: (a) Will Government please state what amount 
of subsidy is paid to the Peninsular and Oriental Company for carrying 
mails between India nnd England and what amount was paid to them 
Lefore the renewal of the present agrebment? 

(b) Will Government please further state whether tender was invited 
from other steamship companies befor.;) renewing the contract? 1£ u.n, 
why not? 

(0) Will Government please state why there has not been any reduc· 
tion in the item .. Subsidies to Steamship Companies" in the Budget for 
the year 1988·84, although rates of fare have been reduced by many' 
steamship companies? 

Sir Thomaa Ryan ~ (a) ~o suhsioy ", rnid lw the Indian Posts and 
T0legraphs Depnrtmf'nt to the Peninsular ond Oriental Company, which 
holos 0 ('(mtroct with RiEl Mnjest,v's Vostmaster-GcnerBl in London. The 
('ontribution mnde h~· India t,n the British Post Office towards the pa,vment 
Illndt' h~' the Intt~;r to thl' Peninsular and Oriental Company for the convey· 
anC'c of lettl'r mnils was £30,244 during 1930·81. In addition to this a 
sum of £9,576 was paid to the British Post Office on account of sea 
trlUlsit charges on parcels conv('.yed by the Oompany's steamers from 
India during the same .vear. The exist,ing eonfrnt't betweon His Majesty's 
Postmaster-General and the Peninsulllr Rnd Orii'utal Company came into 
force on the 1st February I 1908, in each of the three years immediately 
preceding this, India paid £56.485 including charges for the transit of 
parcels. 

(b) Does not arise os the eontract is not with t,h"e Governm(\nt of 
India. 

(c) The reduetion ofpn8sage fares cannot affect payments made for 
the conveyance of mails which are fixed for the period" of the various 
contracts. 
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111'. S. O. JIftra: When does the contract expire. may I know? 
Sir ftOmu Bym: The contract was made' for a certain term of yean 

and subject to termination by notice there&:fter. That ~ioe baa D~ 
been given, and consequently the contract still runs and will do so until 
notice of termination is given. 

Dlwu. Babadur A. Bamuwam.l XudaUar: May I undel'8tand that the 
original period of contract bas stilI to rWl and th'lt the contract, subsisting 
is liahle to be terminated at any time after due notice? 

Sir '!"hom.. BJIoIl: It is open to His MajestY'lii Postmaster General 
to give notice of termination of the contrnet. ~he original period of contract 
hRS expired~ . 

bOBEA8B IN TBB BUDGBT ESTIMATB UNDBR THE HBADING U SUBSIDbB ~o 
OTHBRS ". 

77t!-. *JIr. S. O. Kika: (a) Will Government please state the reason 
for the increase in the Budget estimate under the heading "Subsidies to 
Othel'8" where provision has been made for Rs. 25,20,000 for the year 
1988-84 against Rs. 24,85,000 in the year 1982-88? 

(b) Are Government aware that there have been considerable reductions 
in rates of fare of all conveya.nces 1 If so, why have there not been 
considerable reductions in this item too? 

Sir Thomaa Byan: (a) The small increase of Hs. 35.000 is on account 
of com'eyance of mails between Karachi, Ahmedabad, Bombay, BeIla.ry 
and :\Iadrlls by a new air servil~e whidl WRS inRugurated during the latter 
part of the cunent year. 

(b) An:" reductions that may have occurred in fares would not imme-
diately affect the charges debited to this head which consist mainly 
of pa.vments for the conveyance of mails under eontracts running for u 
number of years. The Honourable Member will no doubt have observed 
irom a study of the figures shown against the item refened to by him, 
that the provision proposed for 1933-34 is l{~ss b:v over Rs.55.000 than the 
actual expenditure for 1931-32. This is due to the replacement of con-
tracts on their expiry by fresh ones on more favourable terms. 

INTERBST ON THE CoST 011' RAILWAY VA.NS SBT APABT FOB USB BY THE POST 
OFFICE. 

779. *JIr. S. O. Kltra: (a) With reference to the provision of 
Rs. 2.38,9011 RS interest on railway vans set apart for use by the post 
office in the Budget, will Government please state why this interest is 
charged to post ~? 

(b) Will Government please state whether the mail vans are con-
structed at the expense of the post office or railways? What amount was 
expended by the ra.ilway for the construction of the mail vans for which 
such Q big amount is charged as interest? 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk !foyce: (a) Whc.'D railway accommodation 
. set apart for postal use forms part of passenger or other ooaclies, the 
coaches are consb'ucted at the cost of the railways and not at that; of the 
Posts Rnd Telegraphs Department. The :lepartment has, therefore, to 
pay interest to the railways on the CRpitRl o\1tlR~' 
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(b) Mail Vans. which form complete vehicles, are constructed at the 
cost of the Posts and Telegraphs Department. while fO.r those forming ~art 
of other vehicles, the post office pays interest t.o the raIlways on the capltal 
cost as just stated. The total amount spent. hy the Railways for the con-
struction of mail 'Vans of the latter type for which the sum 'of Rs. 2.SS.90n 
is to be paid as interest, is lle. 48,18,468. 

DEr..IvmtY OF LETTEBS TWICE A WEEK IN VILLAGE NA.GLA BHAWA.NI SmGK 
NEAR AGRA. CANTONMENT. 

780. *Bao Bahadur II. O. Balah: (4) Are GO'Ve~nt a.ware that in 
village Nagla Bhawani Singh which is situated at !' distance of about a. 
mile from the Agra Cantonment, and about two mIles ~m the General 
Post Office. Agra, dak is delivered only twice a week, t.e., on Mondays 
and Thursdays? 

(b) Are Government aware that in t.he Cantonment. as also in other 
parts' of A~'ll, "i.~., Civil Courts, Daynl Bagh, Hfllanganj. Jin-ki-Mandi. 
Loha-Mandi. Shahganj and other places. which are situated at a distance-
of not: !e~f' thun three miles, rIak is delivered three times a day? 

(a) If 1,hl! rcpl.Y to the above questions be in the affirmative, are G.overn-
mcnt preplll'ed to mnke arrangements for the delivery of the dak 10 .t,~e 
~'illages named above similar to those existing for more distant 10cahtlP,s 
in tha t area ~ 

Sir TholDU .,an: (a) Yes. 
(b) 1Iails are delivered twice and not three times daily in the localities 

mentioned. 
(cl) As the village is situated outside the Municipal limits and the 

num?er of articlE'S received for delivery is \lery smnll, Government do not 
(',oD!l1dpl" that Bny modification of the existing alTnngements is necessary. 

BUNGALOWS HIBlID FOR TIIlII OJTIOEBS OJ' THE NORTH W.ESTBBN RAILWA.Y 
DIvISIONAL OP'J'IOE, DELlII. 

781. *Kr. K. P. Thampan (on behalf of Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal): 
(a) Will Government please state the total sum of money spent on rent 
of the bungalows hired for the officers of the North Western Railwav 
Divisional Office, ;Delhi, and also the totf.l sum of money recovered fror;\ 
them a~ rent of these bungalows, bringinp- out clearly the rent borne Ly 
the RaIlway on this account? . 

(b) Will Government please state the total sum of money spent on 
the cost of water supplied to the above bungalows. as compared with 
the water charges recovered from the .ers' 

(0) Do Government propose to let the oifti,cers make their own arrange-
ments as regards the house rent and water charges. and avoid all possible 
108ses to Government? If not, why not? 

1Ir. P. R. Rau: (a) The total monthly rent of bungalows hired for the 
·offieers of the North Western RailwRY Divisk\!lAl Office. Delhi. amounts 
t<> Rs. 1,fi58.2-0. The rent R('t1lnlly reeoverl'd fit t·ile rates appliCAble to 
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Gfiaeraoathe, North Western Railway, comes to Be. 676·10-0. The 
balBDOe of Be. '981..a..0 is paid by Government. 

(b) The average monthly ClOst of wa.ter for 1931·82 amounts to R,s. 266. 
'Tlle amount actually recovered from the offi,,~rs is Rs. 68 per mensem. 

(c) It has alread.v been deeidt'd that the existing arrangements should 
not (~olltillue beyond the expiry of the present leases. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gluey: Will the Honourable Member ple·ase 
'mferrn this House whether in view of the ,I'C(wnt enhaDt'ement of rents 
t.o subordinates, the same rules are applied to ctJicials; and (2) what per-
MDto&Re of salary do railwa:v officers pll.v I1S hOIlBt: rent? 

JIr. P .... Bau: I am not exactly aware what enhancement of rent 
tbe Honourable Member is referring to; I am not aware of any such recent 
enhnncement on the North Western Railwav. 

As regards the second part of the question, the rents are pooled rents 
taking into account quarters of the Ilame !;ort d accommodation elsewhere 
and subject to a maximum of ten per cent. cut of ,the omoer'. aal&ry. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Is it or is it a not fact that officers of 
the North Western RailwaJ receive housp aeeoll11llodution totally ut 
variance with the amount of accommodation they receive for the rent the)' 
pay, or, in other words, do these officers receive B larger amount of 
accommodation than is justified by the flctuJ.i rent paid by them as con-
pared with subordinates? 

Mr. p .... Bau: I have not made unv such detailed comparison, and I 
am afraid 1 cannot give a reply off hand' to my Honourable friend. 

L1eut.-OoloDe1 Sir JleDrJ Gidney: Will the Honourable Member make 
the neces8ar~' inquiries in the matter? 

Mr. P .... Baa: If the Honourable Member will put down a question 
un the paper showing exactly what he wants, I will consider it. 

MOTOR CAR ALLOWANOE GRANTED TO THE OFll'IOJIlBS 0]1' THE NORTH WESTEBN 
RAILWAY DrvrSIONAL OFll'IOE, DELHI. 

782. "'1Ir. K. P. 'l'hampan (on behalf of Mr. Jagsn Nath Aggarwal): 
Will Government please state the number of oftlcel'B of the North Western 
Railway Divisional Office, Delhi, who are granted motor oar aUowa.nOl'8, 
with tJie total amount involved in this? Will Government please state 
the average number of mileage each oftlcel' has to travel, in return' for 
the motor car allowances granted to him? . 

JIr. P. B. Baa: I lay 011 the table 8 statement whioh g~veathe infol'lDA-
tiOD required. 
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.~.ate/1lent .110winll 1M number and duignaUon oj ojJlJJer. of eM NOf"cA W,.,.". Bail.-y 
Vivillional OJ/lce. Delhi. dnlt",sng Motor Oar AUowcmce. 

No, Designation of Officers 
I ~~unt I Average !·':::I ~ 

--------------~----~I . 
-I i Divisional Superintendent 
2 Divisional Executive Engineer 
3 : Divisional Rolling Stock Offioor 
41 Divisional Commercial Onicer 
lJ l:ivisional Transportation Officer 
6 Sub. Piviaional Officer. , 
7 ! District Medical Officer, . 

I 

Rs. IRa. 
GO 30()0 
50 300 
50 300· 
50 300' 
50 300' 
lI() 300 
15 440 

CSRTIFIOATES OF SWKNESR PRODUOED BY TIII~ NORT.H WRSTlIlRN RATLWAY 
EMPLOYEES, 

78a. "'lIll', X, p, Thampan (on behalf vi .\1r. Jagun Nath Aggarwal): 
(a.) Is it a fact that certifica.tes of sickness produced by North Western 
Railway employees from registered medical practitioners, or from civil 
hospitals, other than Railway Medical OjTicers, are not accepted by th~ 
Dep8rtm~nt as a correct proof of l!1f' employees' sickness, and their 
ttbsence IS not treated as leave on Hverage pay, even if due? If so, why? 
Do Government propOSe to remOVe this restriction? If not, why not? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Railway Medical Officers do not 
grant a medical certificate to employees who, though actually sick, do not 
take up the treatment of the Railway Medical Officers? 

(0) If 80, are GOV~eD.t aware that this p~ure reatriots the ohoice 
of sick emplOY881 lor ........ ~ tio the ODe NIlway ~. _beCl 
at the station? 

(d) Do Government propose to allow the railway employees to take the 
treatment of any doctor, and to ask the railway doctors to certify ~ 
sickness, if necessary? 

JIr. P. R, Bau: I havl~ called fol' certain information and will lay a 
reply on the tllhle in dup. (~OurRf', 

QUALIFYING EXAMINATION FOB PRoMOTION TO THE AOOQUNTANTS' GRADE. 

784. *J[r. It. p, 'l'hampu (on behalf of Mr. Jagrm Natb Aggarwal): 
(~) Is ib a fact that, the Auditor. Ge~eral ha~ l~id down the fol~owjng rule 
lor those who pass the exammatlon qUI',hfYlDg for promotIon to t'tle 
accountants' grade? 

.. Other qu~ be .. ~q.u,". llIIDIlidatel are ordinarily Ml8.ted intbc order 
of thciJ' pasaing the "xamination, but, in order to allow for the length of 
service and experience ev~ three oomplete yetmI of tbe eK0818 in length in 
Bf>rvice showd be treated ... eompeldatlP8 for em8 year'. delay in paaaing the 
exa,wination.' , 

(e) Do ~ver~ntpto~ to iDtroduee a ailnilu rule .in the·Account. 
Department? 
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J1r. P. B. -'a: (a) Yes. 
,. (b) Such a provision is considered unnecessary in the Accounts Depart-

ment where the rule is that promotion shall at every stage be by selection 
according to merit, due regard being paid to seniority. The authority 
tlmpowered to make a promotion is required, in doing so, to take into 
account the past experience and past records of those the character anll 
length of whose' service entitled them to consideration and to select the 
most suitaBle from among them. 

l>DiTBB.ENTIAL TBJU.TIDilNT IN THII MA.'l".l'IIB OF GlU.NTING F AOILITIBS :roB 
BUImING EUROPEAN AND INDIAN lbFBBSlDONT ROOD ON THE EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

785. *lIr. E. P. Thlmpan (on behalf of Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh): 
(4) Is it a fact that the servants of Messrs. Kellner and Co. (or MegRl's. 
Spencer and Co.) get free quarters for their residence, and free furnished 
Quarters for their Managers at Railway etations on the East Indian Railway, 
but that the servants and Managers or the Indian Refreshment Rooms on 
the East Indian Railway get no such concessions? Why is this 
difterentiation? 

(b) Is it a fact that the staft of the Indian Refreshment Room on 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway are provided with quarters for 
residence? 

(c) Is it 0. fact that a store-room is given by the East Indian Railway 
to Messrs_ Kellner and Co. for storing thAir provisions at stations where 
they have got Refreshment Rooms, but no such store-room is given to 
the Indian Refreshment Room? If so, why? 

(d) Is it a fact that the khanBamaB 1)£ the Indian Refreshment Rooms 
are given very few passes on the East Indian Rnilway to travel in trRins 
p.long with their customers, whereas o.nv number of kl/A,nBamaB of the 
European Refreshment Rooms are allowed to travel if t,hey have crookeries 
with them? If so, why similar concession is not allowed to the Indiau 
Refreshment Room? Are Government aware that passengers who have 
t.o take food from the Indian Refreshment Rooms are put to considerable 
inconvenience and discomfort on this account? 

(6) Is it a fact that wine and liquor are allowed to be used without 
any restriction in Kellner's (or Spenc~n"8) Refreshment Room, whole 
night, without the usual restriction that no wine or liquor should be 
!lold after 10 P.II.? Is similar concession given to the Indian Refreshment 
Booms on the East Indian Railway? 

(/l Will Government kindly lay on Loe table the rules or instructions 
issued by them or by the East Indian Railway authorities in connection 
with the points mentioned above, and do they propose to take steps to 
put the European and In,dian Refreshment Booms on equal footing? 
If not, why not? 

_r. P. B. Ball: (a) to (el). The MlIWer i. in tM IlIpfbI. 
(d) Government are informed tha.t passes are issued to all Refreshment 

Rooms on the same scale according to local requirements. 
(6) The Agent reports that only.bon,a fide travellers are served outside 

the meal hbUrl and that the pra.otlOe IS govel'ned by the Excise Begula-
tiona. 
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(f) There are no specific rules so far as I am aware regarding these 
matters. Government have no reason to believe that any differentiation 
is made between European and Indian Refreshment Rooms, but I am 
sending a copy of the question and answer to the Agent of the East Indian 
Railway for ll.Dy action that may be considered necessary. 

Mr. K. P. ThamP&D: May I know whether in the M. & S. M. Railway 
also Messrs. Spencer and Co., get such lO?ms free of rent? 

Ill. P. :8.. Bau: That question, Sir, does not arise out of this, and, if 
my Honourable friend desires informa.tion on the point, I would ask him 
to put down a question on the paper. 

BU'NGBB-STBlXE OF STATlII PB.tsoNEB MB. TJU.ILOKYA NATH ClIAxBA.VABTY 
DETAINED IN THE CANNANOBE ClIlNTBAL JAIL. 

78~) .• :Mr. E. P. Thampan (on behalf of Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh): 
Will Government kindly state: 

(a) whether Mr. rrrailokya Natb ChakravQrty, a Bengal State 
Prisoner, detained und~r Regulation III of 1818, now in the 
Cannanore Central Jail, h9.s been on hunger-strike since 
February 15, 1988? 1£ so, why; 

(b) what. his present weight is, what his weight was on admission 
in the jail, a..Ud what his present condition of health is; 

(e) whether any recourse to forced ft.'eding is being resorted to and 
medical aid administe1'8d; 

(d) whether any representation from the State Prisoner regarding 
his grievances has been received by Government; 

(6) whether he is the only Stat9 Plisoner in that ja.il; 
(f) why he is denied any association in that jail or why he is not 

sent to some other jail in tlle Presidency where there are 
other Bengal sta.te Prisoners? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hal,: (~) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply given by me to Mr. B. C. Mitra's question No. 727, 
on the 13th instant. 

(b) The weight on admission was Ibs. 186 and it came down to about 
Ibs. 120 during the Prisoner's hunger·strike. I understand that his 
general health after the hunger-strike is satisfactory. 

(e) The State Prisoner was not fed forcibly. His condition during the 
hunger-strike WAS under the observation of the medical officer of the Jail. 

(d) A representation was received.; but Government considered that 
the State Prisoner had no legitimate grievance. 

(6) No, except during certain temporary conditions. 
(f) The Prisoner has been and will be afforded proper association. 

'TDDlI:B8 !'OB SALE OF INDIAN RBFBlIISlIIDBNTS ON THE HoWlUll DIVISION, 
EAST INDIAN RAILWA.Y. 

'187 .• JIr. E. P. TIl_paD (on behalf of Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh): 
Baa the attention 01 Govemmsnt been drawn to an advertisement, dated 
the 20th May last, and published in the Leader, dated the 2Brd May, 1982, 



LE01SLATI\'E AS~Y.Ml1LY, r~O'l'H MAIL Imm, 
jnvitin~ sealed tenders from "catering fil'm!J for the sllle of Indian RefreRh· 
ments' on certain sections of the Howl'llh Division (East Indian Railway), 
t.Dd stating that the successful tendel'el' will be required to deposit 
RI, 5,OOO? Are similar tenders called fol' the snIe of Engllsh Refresh. 
ments? If so, on what occnsions r;neh tI'mkrs hnve been called? If not, 
why is this differentiation? Is it 11 fnet thnt the party which gives the 
lowest tender for the suIt> of Indinn Hefr('shments ill genernlly giv('n tliP 

contract, aud Ilre Govennnent Ilware tbut t.his results in the qUQIity of 
tL, ~'(\ld s:lpplied deteriorating? 

Kr, P. It. ltau: Gov('mm('nt m'e informcd thAt the advertisement wns 
with rf'ft>rcll(,c tD tllP nrrnn,g'Pllwnts for the suppl,v of Inelicm refrE'shments 
ol1h on OIlt' Division oj' tll(' Enst IncIin.ll RnilwlI\', Imel thnt t.hi~ hni': heen 
tri~d nh nD expf'riment with tht> 'objet·t of obtaining uniformity, effi('iency and 
hetter sen'i('(' for the puhlie' by putting' t.1ll' whole ('ontrnc·t in HlP hnnels of 
ont' r(lHpOIl~iblc firm instenc1 of sprcllding it over VllriOUR petty contrRe.tors, 
('niering in tht> Europen.n gtyll' i!< nlr('nn~' in til(' hanclR of one firm with· 
gnti~fndor,Y 1'('f;1I\t!'>, Hn(1 Hi' uo e1langl' \\'11" ('(JntpTJlplutC'c] no 1.'/111 for t.f'ncIel'!: 
~'IIS ('ongir]4>red nec'('SI"lIr,'", In ('Idling' fOl' tenelf'rR tlip right iR invarinhl~' 
l"eIlPJ'YC>C] of not n('('ppting thp I()wf'~t or highpf;t or fin,' tpnrll'r fllIC] the 
ndmini!'>trlltioll will ('nrC'flll1,Y ('(m"irl(,l' thl' nl'('(>ssity of prf'venting nn,' 
deterior:lticJll ill thl' qll'lIify of fo,,,] gllpp!ic,(J heforl' :1C·(·ept.ing an,'" tc>nder, 
I nm rlrll\\"in~ t hc Agent '!01 attention to thiR qUPfltion tD impress on him t,he 
llf'c·ps;.;it\' of c'onsid('rill~ very (~Rrefllll,\' this aspect of the matter, 

PASSPORT FOB MR, RAJJ,ENnnA NATJl GHOSH, AS EXU,E TN AMERIOA, 

7M, ·Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it It 1':1:'1' tb~ '.fr Snilendra Nnth 
Ghosh hllg heen 1111 exile in Amerirll Rince 1 fl W, nml that thf' Govern· 
rllt'nt of TnrIin. llr(> net ngl'!!eablr to tIl(> grunt rf' II pnHSpOl't for his retunl? 
If sr., wh,v? 

The Honourable Sir Harry lIaig: :\11', Sl1ilcnnrn ~Ath (those left. India in 
11"\H~ '1'1·(· G0w'rrJ1'If'nt of Tndia nrC' not in fllvonr of Q'rnntin!!' him pnRRport 
f:lC'ilitip<.; to rdurn in vie,,' of hiR nC't.ivities in India ond abroad. 

CI..oSING TO THE PUBLXO·OF THE VIOTORl.A PARK IN QuEEN'S GARDEN, DELHI, 
789. ·lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: T!; it n hl't thnt. t,he Virtorin Pnrk in 

tlH' Qllf'PI1'S Clnrdrn, DE']hi, hns heen closeel tn thf' puhlic? If so, why? 

Mr. G. S. Balpai: T nm '"niting for ('('rt.Rin inhrmntion Rnil will lav a 
re'ph on tIl(' tnhle nf t,hp HOllR(' in nilE' rOllrse. 

ARREST OJ' INDIANS IN GlDBlIUNY. 

790, *Mr, Gaya Prasad Sin~h: ArC' G-m'emment aWAre thAt many 
foreignerg, including-Romp Tndinns, have been arresten i~ GprmRn~' 
l'pcenHv? If so, have Govemment taken the:> trouble of findmg Ollt. who 
these Indillns Rre and for whnt offencf' the~! hnve he en nrn'strel? Whnt 
steps ha,,'r been taken in this connection? 

:Mr. ,11. A, r. Metcalf,,: 'T'h", G-ovflmm('nt of Tnnin hnve Reen ('('!'tnin 
reports on the subject in the PreflR but hnve no otftei·ill itiforrltlltion, Tne~' 
nro. nln'kinllenquiries. frOm ms ''Majeri:v~s ~!!l1!menti Mld the int'ormll. 
ficin thlll'l obtained win be lnoi'd on the tnble in ~"e rom'AP, 



QUESTIONS All'D A)l'SWBBS. 2221 

OAKGBoTJi"SdB:OOL JUINTA.tl!rBD BY TBlI EAST lll'DUW, RAILWA.Y. 

it91. ~&IIdl\ SatyeDdra .ath Sen: (a) With ref~ence to Mr. Rau's 
amewer io starred question NQ •. 298 of the ~h February, .1988 .. that it Will' 
intended to deal separately with the Oakgrove European School, becau~e 
it ... the joiD,t concern of two differelJ" Bailways, will GOVEPDDlellt, te 
pl~aaed to state: 

" 

'(i} 'the amoUnt. co~tributed by the East Indian Ba.i1way,' and North 
, Western Railway, separately for the maintenance of the 

OakgroV'e School during 1931·82; and 
(il) the number of children separately of (1) the East Indian Railway 

employes, (2) the North Western Railway employes, and (8) 
of ~on.r£Lilwlly parents in the school on the 81st March, 1932? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the lands Bnd buildings, plant and equipment 
at the Oakgrove School are the propflrty of the East Indi8l1 Railway? 

(c) Is it not a fact that the Oakgrove ochoal is maintained by the Easli 
Indian Railway, the North Western RailwllY ouly making a small con· 
tribution to the East Indian Railway for the North Western Railway children 
reading therein? 

(d) Is it not a fact that the administrative control over the school is 
vested in the East Indian Railway? 

(6) Is it not a fact that the medical, electrir.al and other staff attached 
to the School are East Indian Railwuy employes? 
: (f) Is it not a fact, that the teaching staff of ·t,he school are also treated 

as East Indian Railway employes. and not ItS joint employes of the two 
Railways, and that their n'ames .are bOnlG on' the East Indian Railway 
classified list of staff? 

(g) Is it a fact that passes to t,he staff employed therein are issued by 
the East Indian Railway and not by the North Western Railway? 

Kr. p. 2. ltau: (a), (i) and (c). The East Indian Railway maintains 
the school and spent Rs. 1,62,847 on this in the year 1981·82, The North 
Western Railway does not directly cont.ribute to the mo.intenance of the 
school, but makes certain payments to the EBst Indian Railway based on 
tb~ number of children of North. Western Railway employees attending 
the school. The full details of the arrangement are given on pages 3·4 of 
M.r. Smith's Report on Educational Facilities for the Children of Subordi-
IllJ,tea provided by the North Western, East Indian and Great Indian Penin· 
BuIll. Railways. • 

(ii) East Indian Railway 404, North Western Railway 47, Others 6. 

(b), (d), (6), (f) and (g). Yes. 

Pandit Satram lfath Sen: From the anRwer it appears that the 
Oakgrove S'chool is much more intimately ('onnected with the East Indian 
Railway than with the North Westerri Rllilway. Are we then to und~rRtnnd 
that t};e motive of the Railway' Qut,horitieR in dealing with it separately 
W81\! simply to give it a diff('rential treatmcnt? 

JIr. P. Jr.. Ban: I om answering that question in my reply to the next 
question. . 
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O.AllGBOVI: SCHOOL IbDTAD'BD BY TIm E.dr IB'Dld 'R£lLw:A.~. 

792. ·Pudtt SatYIDdra Bath Sen: (iJ) Are Governmea.t ~ar~ '.bat 
em tlhe lit February, 1_, in reply to starred question No. 110 (d) of PancU 
H. N. Kllnzru, Mr. (now 8ir) Alan Parsons, the then Financial Commis-
_ut" '8IIiIi: "The Oair.srove School is under. the Eaai JDd,iaJl ·Ra.Uwal 
Administration" ? 

(b) Are Govemment aware that on the 8th February, 1988, in rep~ 
to 1& starred question of Mr. Maswood Ahmad, Mr. P. R. Rau said: "The 
East Indian Railway maintains the Oakgrove School"? 

(0) Is it a fact that the Oakgrove School is maintained primarily by 
the East Indian Railway, with a small grant only from the North Western 
Railway and that the school is under the East Indio.n Railway administra-
tion and is the vroperty of the said Railway? If so, why WRs it excluded 
from the !loope of Mr. Smith's enquiry as a joint concern? 

(d) Did not the puhlished terms of refer~nee tnMr. 9rri.ith,~lude 'aD 
the State Railway Schools, without exct.>ption? If so, at what stage \"811 
the Oakgrove School excluded from th~ purview of Mr. Smith's enqumy? 
Will Government be pleA!l(;:d to lay on the tablp. a copy of the instructions 
subsequently issued tQ Mr. Smith, excluding the Oakgrove School? 

IIr. P. B. Bau: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member's quotations Bre 
correct. 

(c) and (d). As I have already explained in reply tQ ea.rlier queation8 
on the subject, I do not know exactly the reason why Oakgrove school 
was excluded, as there is nothing on record. It was a me~e guess on my 
part that the reason might have been that the North Western 'R'II.ilway ',,"'. 
also interested in it. 

P&Ddit, Saty8Ddra. Ifatll SeD: Then who is the mnn who can give a direet; 
answer on that point? 

Ill. P. B. Bau: Nobody can, because there is nothing on record. 

J 
IsSUE O. PASSES TO TIm TEAODING STAIT 011' Tl[E EAST INDIA. 1hn::w.l.Y 

HIGH SCHOOl .. ,. . 

793. ·Pmdit Saty8Ddra Hath Sen: (a) With reference to Mr. Rau'B, 
answer to starred question No. 144 of Mr. Gays Prasad Singh on the I\th; 
February, 1933, will Government please ~ta~,e ~hether they are aware that 
IIny Provineinl Government makes any dIstmctIon betwcen the teachers of 
Government boarding schools Bnd those of mixed day and boarding or 
purely dav schools of the same educational standard os regards status? 
If so, wh;ch? 

(b) Is it II. fact that three of the Indian high schools maintained by th~ 
East Indian Railway have also boarding houses attached to them? 

(c) Are Go,'ernment. aware that headmasters in all the Provincial 
Government high schools in the same scale of pay AS the headmasters of 
the East In-:linn Rnilwny high schools are treated as officcrs, not as sub-
ordinfltes? If so, why do the Government of India and the Railway Board 
trrnt ITC'flnmasters in the Railway High Schools 8S subordinates? 



.s' 
'(d) With reference to Mr. RQu'~ assurance in reply to Ml'. Maswood 

Mimad's starred question No. 816(d) of the 16th September, 19M,have 
6twerilmeilt come to any decision as regards gnmting the ·status.of,. 
honortlry officers to the headmasters of the East Indian Railway Indian 
high' schools along with the Principal and the Headmastet' and the First 
Assistant Teacher of the Oakgrove School? If so, when are Government 
likely to come to a decision? 

IIr. P. R. Rau: (a) Government regret they have no information on 
the subject. 

,tb).I am ·informed that there are hostels attached to theseIDgh 
Sahools. 

(C) and (d). It has been decided that the headrilasters of the railw., 
high schooli will be treated as first class officers for purpose of travelling 
to the Harne extent and under the same condit,ions as headmasters of high 
schools under the Provincial Government concerned, with whose pay their 
pay has been assimilated. 

ISSUE 01' PASSES TO THE TEACHING STAFF OF THE EAST INDIAN RAn.WAY 
HIGH SOHOOLS. 

794. ·Pudit SatyeDdla lfat.h SeD: (a) How long have the present 
Head Mistresses in the Girts' School, and the Junior School at Oakgrove 
been employed there? 

(b) Is it a fact that one of theSe two Head Mistresses was recruited 
only last year or year before last? 

(c) Is it not a fact that the Headmistress recruited recently is aIeo 
given first class passes? 

(d) If so, how do Governmertt reconcile Mr. Rau's answer to Mr. 
Gay. Prasad Singh's starred question No. 144 of the 6th February, 1983, 
that first claaa passes are given only to those teachers at Oakgrove who Iwve 
enjoYed them since their appointment in the days when the East Indian 
Railway was under Company managemel1~ and these first class passes nre, 
therefore, treated as personal to them and not necessarily admissible to 
their successors with the fa,ct that first clns:> passes are given to a teaehl.lr 
recruited only a year ago? 

Kr. P. R. Rau: (a) Since 19th April, 1918, and 1st March, 1914, res-
pectively. 

(b) and (oe). No, but in the absence of one of. t.hem on leave, -an officiat-
ing appointment has been made, nnd Government are infonned that the 
presen;; officiat.ing incumbent of the post has heen allowed first dass 
passes. 

(d) The question whether this privilege should be withdrawn nnd shfl 
shouM be considered entitled to second class passes in future is under 
consideration. 

DISTINCTION BETWEEN' OAXGBOVlC SCHOOL AND OTB'EB SCHOOLS MAINTAINJ:D 
. BY TIm EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

'795. ·Pedtt Satyendra Hath Sen: (a) With reference to the aUSW6l'R 

giV1m to starred question No. llO(d) of Pandit :9:. N. Kunzru of the 1qt 
February 1928, question No. 144 of }\fro Gaya Prasad Singh of t.he 6th 
February: 1998, and question No. 292 of Mr. Maawood Ahmad of the 8th ., 
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February, 1938, that the Oakgrove School is also maintained by and il 
unlJer the East Indian Railway like the Indian schools, will Governme~t 
pl,... state why the Oakgrove School is referred to as "Government 
Oakgrove European School" in Rule 8(7) of the East India.n Railway 
Provident Fund rules revised up to October, 1982, while the other scbQoJ. 
maintained by the East Indian Railway are referred to as simply "RallW8)' 
Schools"? Will Government be pleased to state the distinction between 
the two descriptions (now that the East Indian Railway is a State Rail-
way) and also the grounds on which the distinction is based? 

(b) Are not the Indian schools maintained by the East Indian Railway 
also Government schools in that sense? Is it not a fact that on the 12th 
September, 1929, in reply to starred question No. 445 of Pandit H. N. 
Kunzru, Sir George Rainy, the then Commerce Member, declared that 
they were also Government schools? 

1If. P. B. Bau: The passage quoted by the Honourable Member from 
the East Indian Railway Provident Fund Rules does not imply that it is 
intended to draw Bny distinction between ()akgrove School and the other 
E8Bt Indian Railway Schools. The latter are Government Schoo~s to thtl 
same extent as the former. 

RB.mTATBlIIENT o:r MR. H. N. SINHA, DISOHARGED HUn M4S'1'IIB, EAST 
INDIAN RAILWA.Y SOHOOL, DINAPUR. 

796. ·Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if the teachers in the East Indian Railway schools have a right of 
appeal to the Hailway Ronrd and the Governruent of India against orders 
passed by the Railway Administration? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. H. N. Sinha, discharged Head Master of 
Dinapur, East Indian Railway Indian School, appealed to the Government 
of India against the order of discharge and was ordered by the GovprnmElnt 
of India to be reinstated in the first vacancv available in a Head Master's 
or first assistant teacher's PORt in any East Indian Railway high school? 

(c) Has he been reinstated? If not, why not? 
Mr. P . .R. Bau: (4) I would refer my Honourable friend to t.he reply 

I gave on the 8th February to a very similar question No. 297 put by 
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad. 

(b) and (c). Mr. IS'inha's appeal was entertained by the RaiJway Board 
and orders were issued that he should be re-appointed in a next suitable 
v~ancy. At the time his re-appointment was being considered, it was 
discovered that he was over-age and consequently he was not appointed. 

Pandlt Satyendra .ath Sen: May I know if the privilege of appealing 
to the Railway Board as well as to the Government of India will be 
continued if these schools are declared as non-Government schools? 

J[r. P. Jr.. Bau: That is a hypothetical question. 
I . 
UNlI'AIB lbANB VBIID BY CANDIDATES :rOR THE SUBO:BDINATE ACOOUNTS 

SERVICE ELurrNATION IN THE PESHA W.AR CENTBlII. 

797. *J[r. E. P. Thampan (on behalf of Mr. Jagan NBth Aggarwal): 
(a) Will Government kindly state all the circumstances under which candi· 
dates for the Subordinate Accounts Servire examination, in the Peshawar 
centre held 'in 1982, were able to a.vail themselves of unfair meaDs? 



QUBS'l'IONS AND ANSWJlRS. 

(b) Is it correct that 12 clerks and a Comptroller of the North-West 
I;'rontier Province have been suspended for the same? 

(c) Is it a fact that an elaborate scheme had been devised for giving 
unfair help to candidates eitting in the examination hall and that elaborate 
arrangement had been made for the purpose? 

(d) Are Government in a position to state whether e1'eryone concemed 
with this unfortunate incident has been punished? 

(e) Will Government pla.ce all the necessary papers in connection with. 
the enquiry held by the Auditor General on the table of the House? 

'!'he Honourable SJr George Sehuter: With your pennission, flir, [ 
shall answer all the parts of the question together. 

It is the case that serious irregularities are proved to have taken place 
in connection with the Subordinte Accounts Service Examination held in 
the office of the Comptroller, North-West Frontier Province. Following 8 
preliminary enquir-j held by the Auditor General, the Comptroller himself 
and 11 clerks were suspended and a formal inquiry was held under the 
orders of the Auditor General, which has only just been concluded. On 
the findings of this inquiry five clerks have been dismissed, one clerk 
has been debarred from appearing in the Subordinate Accounts Service 
Examination for five years and three clerks have been similarly debarred 
for two years. Two clerks were honourably acquitted. The remaining 
issues in the case have not yet been decided and Government are not at 
liberty to furnish further information at this stage. 

I 
RENT OlLUWED I'BOM: THE POSTAL AND RAlLWAY MAlL SEBVIOE UNIOlf AT 

CALlOUT FOB AOOOJ(J(ODATION l'BOVIDED IN THE POST OFFIOE Bl1ILDIlfG. 

798. *1Ir. Golwami ][. B. Purl: (a) Is it a fact that rent is being 
charged from the Postal and Railway Mail Service Union at Calicut for the 
accommodation provided in the Post Office building for holding the office 
of the Union? 

(b) Is it a fact that the office of the Postal Officers' Association, India, 
i~ located at 1, Council House ,Street, as the address, printed in the 
.. Monthly Notes" the official organ of the Association, indicates? 

(c) Is the building at 1, Council House Street, a Govemment one? 
(d) If so, will Government rlease state if rent is being recovered from 

the Postal Officers' Associa.tion for the accommodation provided? If so, 
what is the amount of monthly rent? 

(e) If the re}:Iy to the above be in the negative, will Government please 
state why no rent is charged? 

Sir Thomas Byan: (a) Yes. 
(b) to (e). No. No.1, Council House Street, Calcutta, where the oflictl 

of the Postmaster-General, Bengal and Assam Circle, is located is simply 
the address of one of the Assistant Postmasters-General attached to that 
office, who happens to be t,h(> Honorary Secretary of the Association. ~e 
Association however does not occupy any space in the office building, ani:! 
no rent is therefore charged. 
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PBuOIPLll JrOLLOWBD Di TIlE ALLoTMENT OJ' CLBJU[8' QUABTBBS ur 
N:ew 1>BLm. 

799. *J[r. lI. JlaswOOcl .Ahmad: (Il) Is it a fact that married clerka' 
quarters in New Delhi have been divided into certain classes on the basis 
of emoluments drawn by these clerks? 

• (b) Is it a fact tha~ these quarters have been grouped into two area&-
mIgratory snd non-mIgratory? 
• (c) Is it a fact that in the case of the non-migratory quarters preference 
IS ~ve~ ~o those cler~ who on the last date for application for quarters 
are tnellglble for the re'ldence by re4.0n of 4n inore4'e in their emolument., 
and t~st no such preference is given in the case of the migratory staff? If 
s~, . will Govemmen. please state the J:rinciple determining this dilitinc-
.tIon? 

(d) If the &nIIwer to the first parl of part (c) above be in the affirmative, 
-are Gove~e~t p~Fared to consider the suitability of following ODe and 
~he same prmClple lD the allotment of que.rterR in both the areas mentioned 
J:Q put (b) above and of giving effect to it while making allotment of 
.'iu~ for the ~t winter S6UOn? 

"!'be Bononrable Sir Prank I'oyce: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) In the caae of the non-migratory staff, a clerk who by an increase 

ill pay becames elttitled to a higher class of houses is nevertheless per-
mitted to retain his lien of a house in his old class until he is able to 
obtain a house in his new cl.... There is DO colftlpondiag rule ill tM 
case of the migratory staff, The rule WA.B introduced in 1980 as a re-
,presentation WAS made on behalf of the non-migratory staff that in th~ 
absence of such a rule great hardship was being caused to them. 

" (el) Government do not see any necessity for having identical ru~es. for 
the migrator] and the non·migratory stat! in the matter of attotm~Dt of 
quarters. 

CASE OF ONE MR. BUAOWANANI, CLEBlt, KANDlABo POST OJTICE IN THE SIND 
. AND BALtl'CHl8TAN CmcLE. 
800,*Jlr. JI. Jlaswood Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-

ul-Azim): (tt) Is it a" fact that one Mr. Bhagwanani, clerk, Kandiaro P. O. 
in Sind and Haluehistnn Circle, stoJe and secreted two registered letters 
in J Bnuary, 1932. Bnd that the CBse waC) reported to the Police? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Inspector, Post Offices, Padidan, asked the 
Police not to challan the casc in the law court, and is it a fact that the 
Police protested against this? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Director of Posts and Telegraphs, Sind and 
Baluchistan Circle, Karachi, withdrew the case in spite of the protest of 
the Police? 

(d) Is it a fact that the same Mr. Bhagwanani was accused of b.a~ng 
misappropria.ted Government money from t.heamount of V. P. artIcles 
juring the same luonth of J ~uo.ry, 1932? 
, (e) Is it a fact that thorough enquiries were made by the Inspector of 
'Post Offices, Padidan Qnd the Investigating Inspector (both Hindus) and 
the charge was proved against Mr. Bhagwanani? 



QUBBTIONB AND ANSWERS. 

The JloDourable Sir I'raDk Noyce: With your pemusslOn, Sir, I pro-
pose to deal with questions Nos. 800 to 805 together. These questions all 
~late to details of administration in the Sind and Baluchistan Postal 
Circle. . 

Government have no information 8S to the C8SCS referred to by the 
Honourable Member nor do they consider it necessary to make any 
enquiries. But they are glad of this opportunity of stating that they have 
eomplete confidl-nce in the impartiality of the Direotor against whom most 
of these questions have been directed. 

4;W,IB~QJrJI~NA.NAXC~ND, A BRANCH POSTMASTER, IN THE SIND AND 
~A.LUCHlSTA.N POSTAL CmcLE. 

t801. -Mr. K. JIuWoOd Ahmad (on' behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-
Ql.Ailiim): (a) Is it a fact that ODe Mr. Nanakchand, Branch Postmaster, 
i~ Sind and Balu~histan Circle, misappropriated Government money for 
;years togett.er in t·he shape of unpaid postage? 

(b) Is it a fact that exhaustive enquiries were made in the matter and 
that the charge was proved against Mr. Nanakchand? 

(0) Is it a fact that instead of handing over the case to the Police as 
required by rulcs the case was dealt with departmentally and that Mr. 
$ap~cha!lll was dismissed from, service? 

(d) Is it a fact that after his dismi88nl he was reinstated by Mr. Mitra, 
the p~sent I;>irector of Posts ond 'relegrlllphs, Karachi, and that he was 
made to retire on penl'lion? 

(e) Is it a fact that as the grant of pension was irregular, the Nagpur 
Audit office raised an objection to this? 

(f) Is it a fact that in order to remove that objection, a temporary post 
of· Bloanoh Postmaster WAS created by Mr. Mitra, the Director, who passed 

orders to revert the present Branch Postmaster and to show Mr. 
Nanakchand as 01\ leave preparatory to retirement? 

CASB 01' ONB MR. RAMCHAND. SUB.POSTJUSTER, GWADUB. 

t802. -Mr. K. J!Uwood Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar· 
ul.Azim): (a) Is it a fact that one Ramchand, Sub·Postmaster, Gwadur, 
misappropriated Government money in the shape of punkha puller'S pay" 

(b) Is it a fact that an elaborate enquiry was instituted against the said 
oft\cinl and that the Investigating Inspector of the Director's office was 
specially deputed for this purpose? 

(e) Is it 8 fact that this Mr. Ramchnnd was subsequently charge-sheeted 
in the matter and that all charges mentioned therein were proved against 
him? 

(d) Is it a. f·act that the matter was hushed up instead of being 
reported to the Police? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Director of Posts and Telegraphs, Karachi, 
while punishing this Mr. Ramcband, t'nly ordered the amount, fraudulflntly 
misappropriated by him, to be recovered frolll him and credited to Govern· 
ment and that the request of Mr. Ramchand for voluntary retirement was 
accepted? 

t For &D8W8IP to tllill qu.ion, _ answer to qaMtiOD No. 800. 
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(j) Is it 8 fact that he was given all t,he concessions under the retrench-
ment scheme? 

(g) If the answers to the above questions are in the affirmative, are 
Government prepared to institute an independent enquiry against 
Mr. :Mitra, the Hindu Director? 

AMOUNT LOST IN TRANSIT BETWJ:BN QuETTA HBAD PoST OnIOB ABD KII.w. 
ABDULLA POST OnIOB. 

t803. *1Ir. II. JIuwood Abmad (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad AnWIloJ'-
ul-Azim): (a) Is it a fact that a sum of Be. 1,500 was mysteriously Ion 
in transit between the Quetta Head Post Office and Killa Abdulla Poat 
Office? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Postmaster, Killa Abduna, at once wired to the 
Postmaster, Quetta, and to the Superintendent. Post,Offices, Qu6tta.~ 
regarding the non-receipt of the said amount., , 

(e) Is it a fact that the Postmaster, Quetta, and the Head Clerk to the 
Superintendent of Post Offices, Quetta (the Superintendent being on tour) 
took no Mt.ion on the telegram received from the Postmaster, Killa Abdulla, 
on the day of receipt of the telegram and even on the next day till the 
daily account of Killa Abdulla was received in the Quetta H. O. and O:ud 
even then no report was made to the Polioe? 

(d) Is it a fact that, according ,to t.he Post Office rules, the Postmaster. 
Quetta, wall personally responsible for taking action ori the telegram 
received by him from Killa Abdulla and for reporting the matter at once 
to the Pohce? 

(e) Is the Postmaster, Quetta, the same officer who, for certain neglect, 
committed by him in the Punjab was required to ronke good a loss sustained' 
by Government? If so, will Government please state whether they 
propose to take any action against him and whet.her his retention in hiB 
present officiating capacity in the g~zetted rank is likely to be prolonged? 

Loss OJ' A REGI8TEBBD LETTER CONTAINING CuJt.RmrOY NOTES IN TBlII QUETTA 
HEAD POST OFFIOE. 

t804, *JIl'. II. llaawOOd Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-
ul-Azim): (a) Is it a fact that Lorala.i registered letter No. 46 containing 
currency notes was mysteriously lost in the Quetta H. O.? 

(b) Is it R fact that the matter was not reported to the Police for two 
or three days? 

(e) Is it a fact that in nddition to the authorised clerks, of the registra-
tion department several unauthorised persons also handled the a.rticles? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Hindu registration clerks concerned and 
responsible for the loss ~ent to the addreBsee of the registered letter m 
question und after assuring her that the l,etter contained no money and 
was not evon sealed asked her to grant a receipt for the undelivered article 
which she refused? 
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(e) Is it a fact that the sender of the I1rticle in question complained 
against th~ above behaviour of these clerks to the Postmaster, ~ueLta, 
and that the Hindu officer kept back that important lett-er from the 
Inspector, Post Offices, who was making enquiries in the matter and did 
not make it over to the Police even, as that was likely to give assistance 
in the imestigation? 

Axotnrr LOST IN TB.urBIT BBTWBBN Q'uBTTA HlcAD' POST OFFICE AND STA.B 
CoLLBGB POST Oll'J!'IOB IN TBJI: SHAPB OF UNl' AID POSTAGB. 

t805 •• JIr ... JblwOOd Abmad (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-
ul-Azim): (a) Is it a fact that a certain amount was lost in transit between 
Quetta H. O. and Btaff College Post Office in the shape of unpaid postage? 

(b) Is it a fact that in such cases according to Post Offioe rules a 
report is to be made to the Head of the Circle? If so, was any report 
submitted by., the Postmaster. Quetta, to the :Oireetor of Posts and 
Telegraphs, Karachi? If not, why not? 

(c) Is it s. fact that in cases of loss a report is to be made to the 
Police? 'Vas a report made to the Police in the cas,e in question? 1£ not, 
why not? 

Is it a fact that no departmental enquiry was made in the matter', 
nor was Lhe oase made over to the Inspector of Post Offices, Quetta, for 
enquiry? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Bub-Account clerk. Mr. Durgadlts, nslrert t.he 
Sub-Postmr.ster, Staff College, to acknowledge irregularly the receipt of 
,the said amount and then ahow it as returned to the Head ofJi~e? 

(e) Is it a. faot that the Sub-Postmaster, StaffCoUego, refusPrt to 
adopt this irregular procedure and reported the matter to the PostmlH;1'er, 
Quetta? . 

(f) Is it a fact that no action W'astaken ,by the Postmaster, Quetta, 
on this report of the Sub-Postmaster, St.aff College? ,0 

(g) Is it l\ fact that Mr. Durgadas was suspected once before of having 
abstracted l\ golden ring from a foreign packet and remained under Police 
arrest? 

(h) Is it n fact that in the loss case mentioned above in part (a) ot 
the question, no enquiry was made and that the amount W&s continuously 
shown as in transit between Staff College and Quetta H. O. and was sub-
sequently adjusted somehow without enquiry? 

(I) Did the Director of Posts and Telegraphs, Karachi, take any action 
in the matter when it was brought to his notice? If so, what action was 
taken? If not, why not? 

I 
. I 

Al.J:.BaBD AaITA'1'IOlf .AGAmBT Olnll MR. GYA.NDBV AUBOBA., A. SUl'BBIlJ-
TBlmBn OJ' POST O:r:rrCES. 

806. *Kr. K. Iiuwoocl Ahmacl (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad ADwar-ul'-
Azim): (4) Are Government aware that there was a great deal of agita-
tion in Sindhi newspapers against Mr. Gyandev Aurora started by Sind hi 
Hindus, when he was Superintendent of Post Offices, Karachi? 

t Por .... to dUa qUeiltiOD, .. answer to q1l8ltion No. BOO. 
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(b) Is It a fact that there was great agitation against him among the 
Muslims, when he was Superintendent of Post Offices, Baluchistan 
Division? 

(e) If these facts are correct, do Government propose to find out and 
remedy the causes of this agitation? 

The Honourable SIr I'rank :Royce: (4) No. 
(b) The fact is substantially as stated by the Honourable Member. 
(e) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply given 

~ partl> (b) and (e) of :Mr. Maswood Ahmad's &tarmd question No. 4:92 
00 t4~ 2Ot.h September, 1932. 

RBo&UITJlB!I'l'· 01' GABBWALI HINDuS IN THB QUB'rl'A HB.u> POST On1OE AS 
p~. AliD, P08'l'DN. 

807. *JIr. 11. 1I .... OOd AhmAd. (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-
Azim): (a) Is it a fact that the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, 
has restricted recruitment to the Revenue Division? 

(b) Is it a fact that in the Quetta H. o. ·Garhwali Hindus have been 
imported and appointed as pack61'lJ and postmen in spite of such olear 
Olders? 

(e) Is it a fact that knowledge of local vernacular is a necessary 
qualification for the appointment of postmen and packers in the Post 
Office? 

(d) Is Ita fact that these Garbwali postm1"n an~ packers db not bow 
the local vernacular and thM some of them, Dil.mely, SUl'jupershad and 
others, are totaDy illitler.ate? H 80, do Government propose to take action 
against the officials responsible for the recruitment of theae poatmea &Dd 
packers? 

SIr 'l'bDma By .. : (a) The Directox General's instructions are to tlie 
effect that 8S a general principle candidates for recruitment for the subordi-
nate services in all branches of the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
must belong to the revenue division in which they enlist, .but Heads of 
Circles are authorised to depart from these instructions at their discretion 
.hould local conditiDDs make this necessary. 

(b) and (d). Information has been called for and a reply will be laid 
on the table in due course. 

,(e) Yes. 

LB'rTBBS FOUND UNCLEARBD :moM THE LlrrrBB Box 01' THE PIsHI:N POST 
OFn:01l:. 

808. *Kr .•• Jlaswood Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-
Azim): (a.) Is it 8. fact that a good many letters remained .uncleared. ·from 
the letter box of Pishill Post Office? If so, who was held responsible for 
thie. serious neglect and what action was taken against him, and how were 
1ibe lefltors· diapoaed of? . . 

(b) Will Government be pleased to mention the period to which theae 
tetters pertained l' . . . 

(e) Is it the duty of the Inspecting Officer to see while inspecting that 
there are no crevices in. the letter box :mel no lettera ~ stuck in the 
letter box? 



(d) If 80, who inspected the Pishin office before the letAiers in question 
~~ found and what action was taken against him? 

Sir !h0Jl181 Ryan: The information is being obtained and B reply 
will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

DELAY IN' THE DEsPATCH 1"R,OM K;\RACHI OF THB All\ MAIL. 

111' .... E. James: Will Government be pleased to explain the cit-cum· 
stances which led to the delay in the despatch from Karachi of the Air 
M1ill which W8& due to leave on Wednes9ay, the 8th March, 1933. 

fte EoDo .... _.~ "o.JC-.,: Th.e.. -pW1J.e. C~,vae of t;l,le misconnect-
ion of the mails from Defui on the 8th March was' ~8t the airmail 
1Ml~:p.e ,of the Delhi-Karachi service, elCperienced minor engine t1;'ouble 
~~lY~~J;l,. PEllhi 8o:r;J.d., Jodb~u.r, wbia~ iIlV~l"{~ a .. delay for tbe, rectifiaation 
'9J. ~e, ~1!~1e at Jo4hpur. 'l'he aIr mail IDl)chme left J:ocMt~r 1\ ~1H'8 
1a~,' at 3-35. P.M. In normal conditioJls it woula' have been po_Bible for 
t'he air nlail to reach ltyderabad on the night of tbe 7th, but the weather 
conditions were adverse. Dmlt storms and. strong headwinds bad been 
forecasted and were actually experienced, wiilA'.be t:eauJt t¥* tlie pilot 
could not Iproceed with safety beyond GodbFa ~~ w,,~ 1;1.9 sP4lnt the 
night. Laning at day break the next JIl0J'Ding, he waiJ 1,lDa~l,C! '~ reach 
Karachi before 9-08 on the 8th. ' 

Imperial Airways' scl.edule time Qf depaItur(l is 08-80. Th,e ~mperial 
Airways pilot waited until 09-15, bUt, in .;jew of ~e c:til!'t'ance to Bharjah 
and the unfavourable nature of the last 150 miles of ,ilhe TO_ mer sea 
an~ mountains, it was imp08s~b1e f~ him to, ~ • ~ ~elay t;c, permit 
01 the Delhi mails being sorted and placed on the machine. Arrange. 
ments have siBce bees 'made for fibs mails fmrn flelhi for LcMIdoa to be 

,placed in a separate bag or bags and weighed, ~.~ tlley C8J;l be ~8-
ferred to thE' Imperial Airways machine without delay, 'should there be 8 
recurrence of delay which still allows a short time for the transference of 
themailE..Thil!. will permit of tin> .,., Glf the mails carried on the Delhi-
Xarachi service being forwarded in such circumstances. Arrangements 
b~ve also been mad~ to provide night lan~D8 f,-liiia. -at Hyderahad, which 
will enable a certain amount of lost time to be recovered by nigbt fiying. 

Mr .... B. James: I undenitand that the French Air Union made a 
very generous and courteous offer to carry the maila left behind free as 
far as Paris. Would the Honourable Memher be pleased to explain why 
it was not possible to take advantage of that offer? . 

'!"he Honourable Sir -.rant lfoJIe: The reason was that, in order to do 
so, instructions had to be obtained from Delhi and it unfortunately proved 
impossible, to obtain them in the short, time available. 

Mr. E. S .• mar: Would the Honourable Member consider giving 
instructions or Buthoritv to th:e1Poatmaster in' KBrB~hi t~ us~ his discre-
tion in such mattel'B? . 
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ft, JlOAolll'abll "sir 1'r&Dk lIoycI: That is under consideratioB. 

Kr. B. S. JIUIar: I notice from the. Honourable Member's reply tliat 
the mails for London would be enclose4 in special bags. What about 
mails to South Africa to which no reference was made and wlich has got 
to connect with the service from Galilee to Cairo, and if the mails are 
not all sorted here, then the South African mail would lose a week. 

The Honoarable Sir I'raDII: .oyC8 : I do not think it is pOSSl'ble flo 
provide for all eventualities. I imagine that by far the greater part Of 
the Air Ma!l which leaves Karachi is for London. We can p:rovide for 
that, but I am afraid it would be difficult to provide for alI the inter· 
mediAte stages. 

ELECTION OF THE DEPUTY PRESIDENT. 

Mr. Prllid8llt (Tl.e Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I have 
to announce in accordance with Standing Order. 5 (8) of the Legislati'f'8 
Aas8mbly Standing Orders that I have received by 12 Noon on BaturdaJ~ 
20 notices in all nominating thp following seven candidates for election to 
the office of the Deputy President, namely: ' 

1. Mr. N. R. Gunjal, 
2. Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhur{, 
8. Baa Bahadur M. C. Rajah, 
4. Sardar Sant Singh, 
5. Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, 
6. Mr. S. G. Jog, and 
7. Sir Abdulla-al-Mt1mUn Suhrawardy. 

The names of the proposers and seconders are 88 follow.: 
For Mr. N. B. lluJif.zJ 

PtoPO'''Ji 
Rai Bahadur Bukhraj Roy. 

8.o.0nMr: 

Bhai Parma Na.nd. 
For Mr. Abdul Medin Ohaudhu'1l:, 

Propo,tJf'I : 

1. Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad, 
2. Mr. T. R. Phookun, 
8. Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury, nnd 
4. Mr. B. Daa. 
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1. Mr. Uppi Sabeb Bahadur, 
2. 1rIr. H. P. Mody. 
8. Mr. N. M. Dumasia, and 
4. Bhai Parma Nand. 

For Baa Bahadu". M. C. Rajah: 

PrOp0l6f'l : 

1. Mr. C. C. BisW88, 
2. Mr. Badri Lal Rastogi, 
S. Rao Bahadur S. R. Pandit, 
4. Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachanar I 
5. Sirdar Harbans Singh Bra.r, 
6. Mr. B. Rajaram Pandian, and 
7. Mr. B. V. Jadhav. 

BecoMer. : 

1. Laia Hari Raj Swarup, 
2. Mr. Amar Nath putt, 
8. Mr. NabaJrumar Sing Dudhoria, 
4. Mr. R. S. Sarma, . 
5. Mr. B. N. Misra, 
6. Mr. K. P. Thampan, ~ 
7. Lala Rameshwar Prasad Bagla 

For Bardar Bant Singh: 

Propo.6f'. : 

1. Mr. Gay8 Prasad Singh, and 
2.' Mr. S. G. Jog. 

Seconds" : 

1. Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Barela, and 
2. Mr. S. C. Sen. 

For Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: 

PrOpOBef'B : 

1. Xunwar Hajee Ismail Ali KhIlD, 
2. Sardor Rnhndur Sorelor Jnwahnr Singh. and 
8. Mr. J. Ramsay Scott. 
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1. KUDwar Raghobir Singh, 

2. Oaptain Sber Muh~mad K4aD Gakhat, anei 
8. Sir Muhammad Yakub. 

Por Mr. 8. G. log: 

Propo,er: 

Pandit Ramkrishna Jha. 

Pandit Batyendra Nath Sen. 

For Sir Abdulla·al·Mcimun Suhrawardy: 

Propo.t'r. : 

1. Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi, and 

2. Khan Bahadur H. M. WilayatuUab. 

Seoond""·: 

1. Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim, and 

2. Mr. B. V. Jadbav. 

As there nre more candidn.tes thaD one, the ballot for this election will. 
1!.8 announced by me to the House last Tuesday, be held tomorrow. 

Sir Oow"li .Jehangir (Bomba., City: 'Non-Muhammadan Urban): On 
a point of order. When only one Member can btl elected. is it permissible 
for a candidate to propose or seoondsOme <'>ther candidate, and is it per-
missible for one Honourable Member to propo'le 01' .condmore than on& 
candidate? . 

Mr. President (TbA Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukhnm Chetty) : 
Do I understand the Honoumble Mpmher to 8tl'k whether such B nomina-
tion paper is valid? There is nothin$:l'in the ruleR with regard to this 
particular point, but if some Honourable Member wishes to J10minate two· 
Honourable Members with II. view to giving ea.ch of them a sporting chance,. 
the Chair would not have any objection. (Laughter.) 



STATEMENTS LAlD ON 1'HE TABLE.. 

fte JIoD01l1'&ble Sir Harry JIaig (Home Member): Sir, I lay onl the-
ttlble the information prQmieed ill reply to starred questiQn No. __ eel 
by Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 20th February, 1938, 

'ClAsu.u.riBe, III JUaB: PBOVlll1CB INct1BBED BY 'Tn JlrLll'ABT. 
'*829; " 

8"""~.hotDI"fI. 1M ~ fd, ~ apiongthe 'military GII'iJ rUuU' oJ oitlll cU.ttwI~ 
0flCU during the year.'J931 and. 193:L' , " '. 

Bbmbay 
Punjab. 
North·Welt Frontier Province 
B\imi& • 

B8n8al . .• 
Nortli·Weet J'roIitler PIoviDce 

.. 
Wounded., 

1831. 

1 
'/5 
,'Jme~2 

who died 
efwounds. 

1 
3 

1932. 

'1M aOlMMJPa.bIe SIr I'raDk .eyee (Membel! for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, I lay on the ~able the infonnation PJlonUsed in reply to starred ques-
tion No. 866, asked by Seth Haji Abdoola H8J!QQD. OD. the 20th February" 
1938. 

INADEQUATE REPRBBENT'ATION or MUSLIMS IN TB.E P08i'AL DBPARTDNT,. 
BBNAMS DITY. 

, • 36G.The reply to tbe fb& part of the qUestion is, in 'the dlnnatm iand 'too 
the BeCond in the Ilegative. 

,Sir Thamaa :a.,an '(Director General of Post's and' Telegraphs): Sir, I 
lay on The table the information promised in reply to unl'ltnrred question. 
No. 57 asked by Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad on the 2nd March, 1983. 

NON-CLEARANCE 01' ALIlTTER .Box: AT .TULLUNDUR. 

57. 
(0) No. 
(") No. 
(c) Yel. 
(d) ~ 

I 
(e) >Do not arise in vieW' of what ill stated in reply to part (a) of the-

I qu8lJt.i0ll. 
(f> J 

( 2236 )' 



ELECTION OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE FOB 
RAILWAYS. 

'!he B.onou.rable Sir .1'088ph Bhore (Memb~r for Commerce and Rail-
ways): I move: 

.. That thia Ass.:lmbly do prooeed to eloot ill .uoh manner .. may be appJOved 
by the HOllourable tbe Prdllident. 11 Membera from !.he ~b11 who MiaU be 
nqllired to .~rve 011 th~ Stand'Dg J!'iDanoe Committee for .H.aUw..,. ... p&'OVided. for 
in clatl8,J 6 of the Reaolution adopted by the Le,ialative Aaembly OD the 2Ot.h 
September. 1~2'. 011 tbe 1I1Ibjeot of ~e aeparation of Hailway FiuDoe ... 

Dr. ZiauddiD. Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madu.n Huml): 1 do not want to initiate a debate OD. this question. but I 
should like to make one observation. We had some discussion on the 
Standing }'inance Committee and whatever was said on that occasion may 
be supposed to be repeated on this .oeCl~ion. 1 like to mention only one 
additional thing. ThiS Standing Conunittee waR created under the Con-
vention of lUU and this Committee is expected to scrutinise all the details 
pf the expenditure at a greate~ length than the Assembly could possibl>: 
do. We expect that all the items III the Budge·t· including the items pro-
vided in the pink book ought to be scrutinised and that opportunity ought 
to Le provided by the Government to the members of this committee to 
scrutinise these things. Those of us who arc not members of the Railway 
Finullee Committee expect that in the proce!:ldings of that Committee the 
Government could give greater details which eould not possibly be given 
in the list. of demands presented to us on the occasion of the Budget, but 
unfortunately the proceedings comc to us in II much more scrappy form 
than the list of demands and, therefore,. I w:mt to impress the necessity 
tha.t greater details mil,)' be given in future whic·h we cannot get by reading 
the speeches of the Financial Commissioner or t.he Member for Railways. 
This is all I have to say. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir.. I ha.ve no doubt that the 
Standing Finance Committee which will be elected by this House will 
r~ad, mark, learn and inwardly. digest the remarks contained in the 
speech made by my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. So far as 
his suggestions go in regard to the detail in whieh proceedings are to be 
reported, I have already on a.nother occasion given him the assurance that 
the suggestions made by this House will be most carefully considered and 
complied with 88 far as possible. 

The motion was adopted. 

ELECTION OF THE CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL }4'OR 
RAILWAYS. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Comm:ereeand Rail-
wIlYs): Sir, I move: 

.. ThAt thi .. A"""mhly do proceed to elent in 8uch manner all may bo approved hy the 
Honnnr'thln t.he Presirknt" Aix non-offioi't] MomhllrR from the Assembly who Ahall bo 
reqnired to ""rvo OTI th" Cl'nt,r!'t! AdviRory COllncil for HH.i!waYB ... 

Thp. motion was adopted. 
2236 ) 



ELECTION OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON ROADS. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce (Member for Industries and Labour); 
Sir, I move: 

.. That this Assembly do proceed to the election for the financial year 1933-34, in 
~uc.h met~od as may be approved by the Honourable the President., of six Members to serve 
on 0: 8eanding Committee for Roads which will be appointed by the Governor General in 
Council and,~he cpnstitution and functions of which IIha)] be as defined in the Reeo]ution 
on Road Development as adopted by the Assembly on the 4th February, 1930. II 

The motion was adophd. 

111'. Preaident (The Honuurable Mr. H. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 1 
may inform Honoura.ble Members that nominations for the purpose of 
election of Members to the Standing Finance Committee for Rwlways, the 
Central Advisory Council for Railways and the Standing Committee 011 
Roads will be receiv.ed in. the Assembly Office upto 1:.1 Noon on Wednesday, 
the :.I2nd March, 1933. The elections, if necessary, for the Standing. 
t'inunce Committee for Railways and the Standing Committee on Road.H 
will take place in this Chamber on Monday, the 27th March, while the 
election for the Central Adv.lsory (]oWlcil for ltailways will be held 011 
Wednesday, the 29th March, H133. 'fhe elections will be conducted in 
accordance with the principle of proportional representation by meuntj of 
the siu.gle transferable vot,e. 

ELECTION 01<' THE STANDING FINANCF. COMMITTEE AND THE 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMl1'TEE. 

111'. President (The HonournblE\ Mr. H. K. Shanmukhum Chetty): 
Members will now proceed to elect members not exceeding fourteen in 
numbertD the Standing :F'inuncc Contmittee and four Members to the 
Committee on Public Accounts. There Rre 21 cnndidates for the formE'r 
Committee and nine for t.he latter. Ballot papers for both the Committees 
will now be distributed to Honourable Members in the order in which the 
Sec.retury will call them. 

Honourable Members will observe from the List of RusineRs that only 
Non-Official Members can take part. in the election for the Committee on 
Public Accounts. 

(l'he Ballot was then taken.) 

THE SALT ADDITIONAL IMPORT DUTY (EXTENDING) HlLL. 

The Honourable Sir Georg .. Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I heg to 
move for leave to introduce A. Bill further to extend the operation of the 
Salt (Additional Import duty) Act, 1981. 

( 2237 ) c· 
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In laying proposals before the House in their present form, Govern-

ment are merely seeking to give {lffect to the vie1Vs of the Committee 
.appointed by this Assembly to deal with this matter. The justification 

12 N for t,he present proposals is fully explained in the third report 
00 •• of the Salt Industry Committee of the Legislative Assemblv 

which is in the hands of aU Honourable Members. I do not, therefor~ . 
. propose to give any further explanations or arguments at the present 
stage. 

Sir, I move: 

Ill. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
oquestion is: 

.. Th"t leave be gl'&n~3d to introjll'li'l a. Bill further to extend the operation of the 
8a.lt (Additional Import Duty) Act, 1931." 

The motion was adopted. 

'lhe Honourable Sir George Schulter: Sir, I introduce the .Bill. 

'THE COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY PROmCTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Ran-
ways): Sir, I move: 

.. That the Bill to amend the Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) Act, 1930, be taken 
into oOlllideration. " 

The House will remember tha.t the protection granted to the Indian 
cotton textile industry will expire at the end of the current month unless 
it is further extended. In this Bill Government are asking this House 
to sanction the extensbn of the protection a.ftorded by that measure untJI 
the 31st October, 1933, in circumstances which I will endeavour to explain. 
Govemment had hoped that it would have been possible for them to com-
plete their study of the Tariff Board's report, to come to considered conelu-
~ions and to place these before the House during the current Session. Un-
fortunately, Sir, those hopes have not been realised. We have literally 
found it impossible in the limited time at our disposal and in view of the 
mnny urgent and insistent demands upon that time to complete OUr exami-
nation of 8 report which deals with many problems. some ~f them of an 
exceedingly complex natmc, and rRises issues which are of the grea.test 
importance to the indust.ry Bnd to the public /!,cnerally. In t/hose circum-
EltBnces, Sir. I have no option but b come fo the House and to ask for an 
extension of the protection Rffordp.d by t.he exist,ing Act until it is tlOssible 
fnr 1\ final aeeision t·o be taken by this Rouse. I a.m, therefore, asking that 
t·he protection should he ext,ended until the end of October, when it is 
hoped the ROll!'!e will he in A. pn!'!itinn h reC'orit n fim .. 1 df'cision on the 
fut,ure of t,he c~tton t~xt.ile protf'ct,ive c1utj.p.s. Sir. I nm avoiding all 
reference to nny qUC'Rtion of nrin('.in1e or pnlicy Fl.+' t,f1is stlt~. I Vf'lnt.llre 
to submit thnt. t,hp. ClllMt.ion of poliC'v nr principle itMs not, nt'ise n·)w. It 
will arise when thf' whnle f1l1eRf,km nf the fuhlrp. protect.ion to this fnduAt,ry 
;1=: placed bef~re fhi!'! ROll!1P.. T hop!' flurin/!' t·ne next. ~imla ~e!lsion. At +.11('1 . . 
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"lllomcnt, Sir, all we are concerned with is 1,he m.aintenance of the I1tatuR 
quo in respect, of the principle of granting protection to the industry until 
~8uch time as this House is in a position b record a considered an'n finul 
. ,·e.rdiet. That. Sir, if; th(' strictly limited scope of the measure which I 

JLlll now placing before thiA House. 
Sir, J move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. n. K. Shanm.ukham Chetty): 
Motion m')ved: 

.. That tho Bill to amend the Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) Act. 1930, be taken 
.into consideration ... 

JIr. B. Daa (.orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, if Honourable 
-Members find me tadtl:y in strange company and also find me in u some-
what strtLnge bed with Mr. Mody, they will appreciate the situution, 
because India is faciTlg today fI ntLti')nal calamity from J upun. I wus 

.expecting to hear fmm my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, II. little 
detail nnd a little mOl'e minut.e examination of the serious charges tha.t 
m~' Honourable fricnil, Sir Frank N'Jyce, laid against the llombay 
!IJlilJownersand whose companionate recommendations for the Bombay 
millowners secured them protection in 1930. I do not ask my friend. 

-'Sir J:>aeph Bhore, to discuss principles or policies or the complicnf.ed 
nature of the recommendations that he has received from the Tariff Roard. 
-Yet I would bave expected him to tell us how, since my Honourablt-
'friend, Sir Frank Noyce. made those grave accusations of mismanngp.ment 
against the B')mbay millowners, the Bomhay people have improved their 
management to get better efficiency into t,heir concerns. 

There were three important points that my Honourable friend, Sir 
Frank Noyce, made. One was the charge of inefficiency; the other was 

·the greed of the managing agents. Their greed manifested itself in taking, 
buying and selling commission wilth')ut charging managing· agency com-

-mission on the profits as is common in all joint stock companies. (Inter-
Tuption.) I will elucidate the point a little further. When any 
-manti,going agents promote a company, for instance, the Tata Steel 
. Corporation, they charge ten per cent. of the net profit for their work for 
that concern. But not. so with these Bombay millowners. I will make 
it cleflr that I have nothing to say about the management of my Honour-
ahle friend, Sir Cowflsji Jehangir's mills ana I know that my friend is 8 
model millowncr whose workorf; nrc satisfied with him. But I am talking 
of the average mill owners , and the charges against them are of common 
'1cnowlenge and were admirablv pointed out by my Honourable friend, Sir 
-Frank Noyce in the report of the Tllriff Board .. The Bombay managing 
agent buys cotton and charges a certain percentage of commission, sells cloth 
nnd charges a certain percentage of commission without caring as to whether 
the shareholders will get Ilny profit at all. And that is the main reason why 
-the Bombay mills were run ninO' ~It n loss whilp the AhmedAbnn mills. the 
-Delhi mills' and t-he Culcutta ~i11f! were running At a profit. Even i odll:V 
'1 know the Delhi mills .flnd t.he Cawnpore mills orc running nt, tl. profit und 
-tjH! WO('8 of Rombnv will be revealed to Ul! in June or .Tulv next when the 
report will be published. But today, BS I said, I Bm lYIng in the barne 
E'tronge bed with Mr. Mody. because of Japan. 

·Sir, when in 1!l32, the Tariff Board submitted their report, they did 
-not review t.hat aspect of the question. At that time we were fecling, whv 
-Jupan, havin::; n legitimate mnrket in India. should be shut Ollt altogether. 

(I 2 
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But,. todlAY Japan, by her greed and, chiefly, by her imperiulil:ltic polic~', 
has become Ii menace to China. l'he J al)uncse WllJlt to encroach upon our 
industrial policy, they want to spoil the lnd.IUD market, und Japan has already 
purehused cotton mills in Bombay. It is quite possible ~hut she may 
cl!pture the Indian industries, und wbo can suy that sbe will not hereafter get 
all the mills into her hands lAnd sturt working them. 1 do not know whether 
the new Constitution wiH give Ul> SODle power. Ii we get some sort of 
freedum, there wiH he, let me hope, no feLlr of any menace from Japan. So. 
I support this tcmportAry relief to the Indian mdustry in anticipation that 
Government will tnke every step to put high tariff on all Japanese goods, not 
only for tho pl'eservation of the Indian industry and Indian commerce, but 
also for the preservation of Indlan civilization, of Indian culture and Indian 
entity, so that we may not have an imperialistic menace fronl Japan. But~ 
Sir, when my Honourable friend replies to the debate, I hope he will tell 
us, us his predecessor, Sir George Hainy, took this House into confidenoe, 
when we asked him to take us,-whether the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
were tuking steps to reduce their overhead cost of 3dministration and 
whether they were also Indianising the Tats Steel Company,-and my 
Honournble friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, should take t·bat. precedent from bis 
predecessor, Sir George Rainy. and tell Ull--whether the Commerce De-
partment exercised certain pressure on the Bomba.y mill agents and whether 
they got from them annual returns year by year as to the steps they do take 
in order to avoid those grllve charges that were laid against them and 
wbether they have rationalised the.ir management. With these few 
remarks, Sir, I support the Dill. 

Kr. B. Sitaramaraju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammndan 
Rural): Sir, this Bill provides to continue for a further period tbe protec-
tion given to the Indian textile industry under the Hill of 1980. From the 
Statement of Objects 8Jld Reasons of the Bill of 1930, it is clear that the 
protection otTorded to the textile industry was given under conditions othor 
than thOR8 under wbich the Government subsequently gave protection of 
another 30 per cent. by executive action last year in addition to the 
protection of 20 per cent. under the Act of ]980. Sir, by the 1930BHt, 
protection WRe given to the Indion textile industry on the ground that-
in the wor(ls of Sir George Rainy: 

.. Though tho industry is one of the oldest organized induBtrie8 in India. since the War 
its internal organization hM not been !'C.adju8.red to an extent sufficient to enable it to· 
JDe')t !leVfOfe comootition from other c01lntries whorl' reorp;anization has already taken 
place. The condition of the industryf ill in fact very much the sarrie as that oontemplated 
by the Fislll~l Commission at page 100 of their Report. " 

Therefore, Sir, when the 1980 :Bill was bro~ht into this House, the 
condition of the Bombay and other mill industry was very muoh the 
somC" os it Will! when the Indian }4'jscnl Commission had reported. While 
other C011n1 riCA hAcl re-organized themselves, we found t,hat, the cotton 
textile industry in this country did not re-organize itself to meet ~& 
fordgn COJn11ctition. 'rhus. in the words of Air G(\orge Rainy: 

.. Ext.orn'll (Jornpotition • waH' ·molOt RPV"!'" in t.h~ fllafllFl of n~Rin Ilrey p:oods w~i(1h fo,,!," 
II. hi!;rl1 proportion of t,ho ont.put of t,he lruJtan mills anrl partIcularlY of those ~It\tated In 
Bomhltv TAland. Tn thORn circumstances emer~oncy moaslIrm. am Qalled for In ordor to' 
give thl' indl1st,ry t.emporary Rholtor and timo to morganizo it,self." 
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That was the main object of the 1980 Bill. Further, it is proposed, it 
was stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, that the protection 

.. , Ihould remain in force only fOf a. period reasonably sufficient to ena.ble the industry to 

.-e-organize itself. For this reason the Bill fixes 31st March, 1933, 88 the limit of t.he period 
wit·hin which the duties will operate ". 

Now, Sir, this present Bill is to extend tha.t period further up to the 
81st October, 1938. We are, therefore, entit.led to ask what was done with 
regard to the. reorganization of the industry contemplated under the 1980' 
Dill? If it was completed, no protection is necessary on tha.t ground; and 
if it was not, why it was not. Further, I would like to discuss thisques-
tion from two aspects. Firstly, is the percentage of protection which was 
given in thll 1980 Bill fOl- the purpose of enabling the textile industry to 
reol'ganizl;l itself to meet foreign llompetition and, secondly, the percentage 
given by ('xccutivc action subsequently to meet the deplorable condition 
in which th() Indian industry was placed, on Account of the depreciation 
f)f the yen. I wish to treat these as two separate aspects. 

Now, wit·1t regard to the first, i.e., how fur the industry, during t.he 
period anott(~d to it for reorganizing itself, has reorganized itself? We 
are entit.led to ask that. information from the Government. Honourable 
Members IHn.v be awa·re of the reply given by the Honourable Sir Joseph 
fihore to u supplementary question put by me the other day. On that. 
occRsion the Honourable the Commerce Member said that he could not 
'he drawn in to disclose the second report which was written by t,he Tariff 
'Board on thit; subject. Sir, the Tariff Board has gone into the question 
and has submitted its report as regards the internal organisation of tho 
industry and that report is actually in the hands of the Government, but 
we are not taken into confidence and acquainted with the result of the 
·enquiry on this point. We do not know exactly what that report says; 
we do not know whether there is any justification from the point of view 
whether the reorganization of the industry has or has not been effected and 
that protection is or is not neoessary on that account. I do not for a moment 
want to cenfuse that question with the depreciation of exchange, which I 
shan denl Wiill 0. little later. With regard t.o the first, we are entitled to 
ask that question, sinCe on the need for reorganisation the temporary 
shelter of 20 per cent. protection is given. Even though the Report is in 
the hands of the Government, I1S the Government have not given us that 
Report und told liS why thai; protect.ion, whioh was afforded to this 
ind\lstrv just to meet foreign competition with other countries who have 
organized themselves, is still found neCE-Bsary to) give them. we Rre entitled 
to draw a.n adverse conclusion against them. 

Before I refer to the second nspcct regl~rding protection given to meet 
dcpreriated exchange, I would like to offer a rema.rk about the labour con-
dition to which reference was made in connection with t·he protection given 
under the ] 080 Bill. If Honourn.ble Members are pleased to l()ok at t.he 
'Statement of Object& and Reasons of the Bill of 1930, in regard to the 
reference to t.he conditions of labour in China, they wil1 find it is At.nied OR 

follows: 
" Until January of t.his yeaf. Chinnll8 law placAo nn limit on t~e bou", of work. nit,hf'r 

of men or women, and no felltriction on the employrnnnt. of chtldren. Tn(nl'mntJOn h?8 
'very recently boen l'f'ooiVl'o that on thl't 16th Janmtry, 1930, R law Wit." l?romIlJ~ted In 
'China whirh prnhihitA "biJillahnur Rnd thft ni~ht work of women. and hmJtfl thll h01l1'll of 
work l{enn1'8l1v. but. no evidence ill forthcoming to show t,hat any !!teps have bflfln taken. 
~o make this law effective. " 
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When Sir' George Rainy presented Ws Bill in 1980 and referred to-
the conditions of labour in China, he did not say tha.t the Chinese Gov-
ernmen~ had not satisfied the' labour conditions required: but said that, 
at the time he pr~sented the Bill, information whether the law to regulate 
labour had ~oen ,gIven effect to or not was not forthcoming to him. Now. 
the same thing 18 repea.ted more or less in the present Bill. Since lQ3(), 
three years have elapsed and we are entitled to ask whether the condi-
tions of lahour which were said to have been rectified by the Chinese 
Government have really been rectified and, whether, after these three 
years, the Government of India have placed themselves in a position to, 
know whet·her such a thing has been given effect to or not. A mere 
repetition rif the statement under these circumstances without stating that 
the in.formation which they received was wrong and that the Chinese 
Government have persisterl in keeping t.heir labour in a condition which 
required some mellsure of protection on our part, I am entitled to draw 
the inference that the Government of India have not obtained that informa-
tion or that the complaint is not real. That is one aspect of the question. 

The othPl' question is the one relating to the deprecia.tion of t,he yen. 
Honourable Members are again aware that when the yen WIlS depreciating, 
the matter 1\'8S referred bv the Government of India to the Tariff Board 
IlDd after that by executive action gave protection to the cotton mill 
industr.Y to the extent of 30 per cent. over the 20 per cent. Already flnjo~'ed 
by the industry. We have the Report of the Tariff Board on the point 
of depreClillted yen. But we never had an opportunity of discussing this Re-
port, becausEl as I have already stated, whatever nction wns taken by thE' 
Govf~rl1menl, of India was taken by executive order altho11gh the Assembly 
WBR sitting in Simla. This the report says: Firstly the Tariff Board rom-
plninod that the scope of inquiry which the Tariff Board was asked to make 
was "cry much limited in character: they were merely asked to tnke up the 
question of how the ind nstry was affected by the depreciation of the 
currency alone. They stnte: 

It BItt th .. 1'e BTe ReVflTBl othAT r-6lllleR ooRiilPII t,hORP TeIAt·inA' t·o exohAnpe mOVf'Trf'nt!l 
which, lIine .. thfl cotton Text.i1e Industry (PTotelltionl Act. WAil 'PA~ed in 1930, hav .. hplJlf\iI 
to dE"lIl'fl!l1l thll prir,ell of import .. iI cotton pione-!l'oodll, OnA err t,he mOl!lt imrmrtAnt. iR th .. 
WOTld widf' pconomi!' riE"PI't'IIPion whirh !'ommAn!'E"iI in t·ht' lat.tl'T part. of 1929 and hilI' had 
the effect of cllrl-aitinll' t,o a laTlle extent the pllrehAI'inll pow"" of thll avera~ conFlumrr. 
The offMt of It fAtI in -pri!'AII which ()(,!'Ill'ldn conllflqllenne of a IlPnen.1 decline in the dPmllnil 
faT nommoditiell is not mAl'('ly difficult t.o 1ll'I'eSII, but requil't'" ot·hrr ",mediCI! thon o<lditipnol 
dntiAf! ... '. '.' . '.' . , A not,hel' !'aURIl whil'h hall APPllrent.!y nont.ribnfRd t·o the foil in pTices 
ill improvement in mE't,hods of manl1fact'1Tf! whi!'h hAR tBkAn plAoo. e<tTlf'l'ially in ,Tapan, 
a·nd thll COJ1llIlQUMlt. redumion in (101't·lI. Tbill A~ain 18 a Qu""fion whi(1h cannot ho dllalt 
with eX(,l'pt, il'l a fllller and more dllt.lI·jJl'd inquiry. MoreoveT it involveR t·hf' Mnllideration 
that a fall in t,he priCN' of import .. cllloorl" olle to ,..,<'IuI't.\on in Milt." mURt in /I. toriff inquiry 
00 nel':'E'lIsari1:v 8t't. off RlI'lIin"t simila.r f'<'onorniE'II whi(>h havt' hf'f'fl E'ffpctl'd oT 1'l'IIY lw ""I!'Al'{kd 
88 reasonably POl'8iblfl in t,h!' 1'000ts of fhl'! Tnmpn inrlulltTy. Th"" redu!'t.ion in fhl'! I'oata of 
manufacture of the Indian industry ill onA of t·ho "l1hjf'l!'t" which ill hl'linf[ examiT\Elu in thf" 
regulaT inquiry' now in progn'lR" and cmT conrluAioJ1R ml1Rt, therefore. awnit t.he rel!llllt,. of 
~hat, invollti!l'at.ion. RllVpre (1ompptHion betwl'en rival exportilllZ countries in a period of 
acute trade deprl'lp.sion and the cotU!f'Quent. tendency in mllny !'RRf'<!I to redue''' priceR to aD 
unpconomic level have naturalJy !'ontributt'd to thE' 1"011 in priceR •.•...•.•.•. For 
these reuonll we propose to consider in this inQuiry Il'sinl;v t,hat part of thll fall in tllt' pri<;oB 
of imported piece-goods which may be shown to have rE'Bu)tE'd from exohBDge deprecla, 

tion". 
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They state further on in page 7: 
.. The benefit of a low excbange ill eBllflntiaJly ofa temporary character and i~ 

oonfined. to a period of depreciating I'Bther than depreciated exchange. In othrr wordB~ 
it is the lag between the fall in the external value of the currency and its internal value' 
which oOIllltitutes the advantage of a low exchange to an exporting countl)'." 

Now. may I ask. is the yen still depreoiating or has depreciated and, 
come to a certain level? If it is a question of depreciating exchange. there 
is no doubt tha.t protection is necessary, but if it is a. case of a depreciated 
yen, prices would have adjusted themselves to those conditions and. there-
fore, the question of protection could not arise in that manner. We are 
entitled to ask, is the yen still depreciating or has it stopped? I find that 
the present condition of the exchange is not 80 bad BS it was last year 
and that pri('es have adjusted themselves. However that may be, I am 
coming to on(' recommendation of the Tariff Board which will be foUDd •• 
page 14 of t,he Tariff Board Report. Here assume for the moment that 
it is not It case of depreciated exchange, but a depreciating exchange. 
The Tllriff Hoard suggest a remedy, which is very much TIke the one 
suggest.ed t,he other da.y by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. In paragraph 16, they 
sta.tp as follows: ' 

.. We would Bup:p:est. thel't'fol't'. t.hat Ocwprnment. Aholllc1 imrrediAt(')V pXllrrir-1' the 
possibility of using their powe1'll under !!ertion 3 (2) of t,he Tariff Art. in th,,' flllFe of pif'!'£'-
goods imported from a ~ount.ry with Il d~preriat.ed I'",rhonge. to rlt.iAe the vl1IIl1' of t.h" l!oodJ;l 
for Customs purposeR In Ruch proportIon nil to serUrfl tho conhnunn('f' oft,he protprtion 
intended for the Indian indnRt,ry. \\T" hoJil've that AS Q menm. of rnrotinl!' th" proPl'nt 
emergency such a met,hod will he found to be mol'f' adaptabJ" ann lOll" Jinblt, i" rause 
general dislocation. It will 01110 Ill'lp to sa.feguard tho int£'rl'Rt of th£' ('onl'll1n: rrll. " 

Sir. that was the recommendation of the Tariff Board in the interest 
of consumera. Then they stated further that if this recommendation was 
not accel'ted. the other alternative was that you should increase the duty 
to 50 per cen't. The Government of India ha.ve given effect to this later 
recommendation by executive action. Honourable Members will bear in 
mind that thl' suggestion contained in paragra.ph 16 was primarily in the' 
interests of the consumers and in the interests of the trade itself, because" 
BS they stated, that alternative would sa~e the country from general dis-
location. They then go on to say how it should be calculated and they give 
a formula for tImt purpose o.lso. When the Government of Indio. did not 
accept, tili,; recommendation but took the other alt.p,·rnative. we are entitled 
~~ ask why they did that and not take thA action which is said to be bene-
fioial to consumers? It is an irresponsible suggestion from me, hut it is 
a recommp,ndnt.ion made by the Tariff Board itself. That, at, any rate, to 
onr lay minds appears to be one calculatea to promote ann gerve 1 he 
interests of thA consumers and the trodc bettor. Why has it not bf'en 
done? ThArc is again the other qnest ion. the queRtion of notion against 
Japan. We know, the principal offenders in onr prflRent difficulties in the 
cot.ton t.erliJe industry are- ihe J apanesfl. But thflre is the Anglo-J apnneRc 
Conventi"n. That. Convention wOllld not pflrmit. aT):V discrimination og'oinRt 
J'upan alone. Therefore, we have got two alternatives, eit~er we Rh?uJcf 
repudiRte t.hal' Con"Antion or we should declare an economlC war 1tg'8JnRt 
t.nA wholA ht of forciR'n cOilTitries. That is one of two thingR we hnvl' tn 
do. In case Wfl dcnounce tht'l Convflntion. we must npccRsarilv, give thf'm 
12 months' notiCle. Tn II, matter of this' kind. which ClalJ!,! for urgent nCtion; 
ft is riot posBible, if yen is still depreciating,nor do I think it refu;onBbJe to. 
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auggest tha.t. we should give 12 months' notice now and wait and' see what 
will be t'hc3 effect. 1£ the depreciating exchange is working very hard on 
·the industry, then we cannot aflord to wait for 12 months. As regards the 
-other altern~tive, and that is to impose duties upon all countries, ono 
would considar that a somewhat serious matter indeed. I say serious, be-
·cautle, by OUT policy of pursuing an eOOllomic war, we have not been hitting 
"One country. but we have been hitting several other oountries, we have hit 
Japan, we llRve hit Germany, we have hit Belgium, and we have his 
America. All this we have done merely to protect R few indust.rialists. 
I would ask the Government one question, and it is this. Do they con· 
sider t.hat this economic warfare by which they propose to levy duties 
against, the whole world is conducive t.o the restoration of goodwill which 
is expect.ed to be followed bv improvement of the trade? The other day 
the Honourable Sir George' Schuster justified the gold export. and said 
that our r.m1Dt.r~· WRS helping other countries to regl\in their purcha.sing 
power Rnd thus 'helping the economic restoration of the world. Does he 
or t,h(' Commerclt;' Memher believe that the high tRriff wl\lh~ which thev 
have heen imposing in pursuance of thei.. policy of c('onomic war which 
t.hev have declared nt thf' dict:ltion of 1\ few wor lorns of Rombav. lind 
·oth~r places, will he conducive to t.he interests of this country and help," 
8S hn.s btlc,n fondly hop£'cl hv Sir George Schuster, to thf' restoration of the 
purchasin~ power of the people" and the economic re-construct·ion of the 
worM? 'rhmT is on(' thin~ which I ~m h01mcl fo t.aKC' noti('(' of. nnd thllt 
is R mattflr relating to the raw producerll in this country. I know the 
Commerce Member at th(, very outset said that in 0. matter like this it 
WI!.B not nel'('(o\sary for us or it was not open to us to go into the question 
of policy or principles, but I cannot agree. There is one question that 
I am vel·.V much tempted to 88k at this fltage, and that is, why is it that the 
'Government always are 80 solicitous to take into considerntion the condi. 
tions of producers of manufactured gooiIs in thifl country nnd bestow very 
little attention to the condition of the producers of r'lW products 

The Honourable Sir ,Joseph Bhore: Has my frilmd read the Wheat 
Import Duty Act? 

JIr. B. SltaramaraJu: Yes, Sir, I have read it, and I shall deal with 
it. but if thot is all that the Government a.re going to do for the raw 
producers, I am afraid I must still say that Government have not paid 
'sufficient attention to the interests of the raw producers. The producers 
·of raw materials in this country are far more important than .. 

AD Honourable Kember: I.e.S!! influential. 

1Ir. B. Sltaramaralu: I understa.nd my friend's point; they are less 
influential in -Government circles, that is the trouble; but they are the 
most "important people in the country, for this reason. We are an agri-
cultural coantry, and the raw producers are by fa.r the most importaut as 
they form the bulk of the nation. The wealth of the nation can be 
'secured eH.lwr by an industrial process in mills or bv the production of 
Taw materiA.ls. In a country which is predomina.ntly agriculturRl. the 
production of rAW material should be ('.()nsidered to· be t,he primary inclust,ry 
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4;)£ the countty. I would like to ask what have the Government done to 
beUer the lot of raw producers of this country? I do not like to go into 
the whole runge of raw producers, but I will confine myself to the question 
4;)f raw producers of cotton alone, for the purpo&e of this debate. From the 
figures 1 gILt.hered it would appear that during the three years 1929·30 to 
U131·32 the condition of export and import trade of raw cotton would 'show 
thllt, flO far III; imports are concerned, we are importing much more than 
we used to do, and we are exporting much Jess than we used to do. Im· 
ports in 19'.ID·'BO are 34 lakhs Rnd odd and for 19,'JO·Sl 68 lakhs nnd odd, 
and for 1931·32 70 lakhs and odd. 

Then, with regard to exports, there were 65 Cl"Ores, 46 orores nnd 
'23 croros, 1"'l'pectively. That is so far as their value is concerned. But 
now it mll~' he snid t.hal, it is not right to take into consideration the 
vlllues in t.h('se dnys of depression. I have also got figures about tIle 
quantities, flnt! they are as follows: 

Exports. 

Total for foreign countries 

Total for British Empire 

Import. 

Total for British Empire 

1929·30. l 1930·31. 1931·32. 

1---·,-
(In tons.) 

677,000 : 640,000 392,000 
I 

40,000 I 51,000 i 30,786 
I 

4,002 32,374 : 44,370 
! 

19,978 26,000 i 34,944 
------

'l'hus, if you t.ake into consideration not only the values, but also 
the weight!'!, you will find thllt We have been importing more of raw cotton 
into the ,xl\!ntry and exporting less of it to foreign countries. In this con· 
nection i would like to draw your attention to the fact that we have the 
I;:mpire Mnl'kctinq BOIll·d. I 'would like to IIsk, since it is the duty of 
the Rmpir<' Mnrketing BORra to find marketing facilities for our raw 
produce lind other things, whether the Government have moved in the 
matter. I rc,member thnL my Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, 
two years ago rl'ferred to Sir Arthur Salter's report. in his Budget Speech. 
What nct,ion hos heen tnk('11 011 thAt? 

Ilr. B. Das: \Vh.\· not aholish 1111 the 'rrAdll Commissioners and the 
High Commissioner:' 

IIIr. B .. Sitaramaraju: Then, again, if you tllke the figures of exports 
to Japan, it vrould appear that she hilS been retaliating agAinst us to some 
extent. 'rhe IndiAn exports to Japan for the two y<'nrs I have referred t.o 
fell from 1\22 millions to 237 miJ1ions. and it hilS now fllllen to 139 millions. 
Tha.t shows thnt we are alienating these c01mtries, which Are undouht.('dl:v 
l'etaliating nod t.he raw producer of the count."Y is hurt t.hcreby. And 
Japnn. as my Honourable frienel. Rir C.ownsji Jehnn!!ir. J)()int.R out. nnd 
T have rl!ferred toO it Rome time bnck. hnR adopted retAliatory met.hods 
ftg'ainst us i, the mntter of iron exports nlso which Are mnnufactured 
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[Mr. B. Sitaramaraju.] 
articles. All this would show that the other countries are retaliating against 
us. If there is no retaliation, then why does not Japan take a8 much 
goods as she used to do before? . 

Then, ont' question I want to ask is this. Why are the industries of 
our own cou~try no~ utilising the raw produce of the country, and why 
are the~ takmg forelgn cotton so much? To them evidently, we should 
be patrIOtIC enough to Bee that every possible protection is accorded to· 
them, ~ut ~s. for themselves patriotism is only an appeal to the pocket. 
T)lese mdus.n'3s have been. taking foreign materials purely hecause it was 
~lleap. But an .argum?nt ~s brought forward that the indigenous mn.teril\J 
IS not of a quality which IS useful for the purpose. But nn exa.mination 
of ~he vilriety of cotton that is a.vn.iInble in this country and also of the-
vanous grades of cot,ton' that nre imported into this country from the 
United Sto1.tes of America would show that there are Reveral gradE'S of 
imported American catton which nre of a kind Rva;]nble in t,his countrv. 
If the millowners of this country o!;k liS. the C'onsumprs, the rRW Tlroduc~rs: 
of the country, to be pl\triotic, may I not nppcnl to the very patriotism of 
these gentlemen a.nd say, consume a little more of our cott·on? 

I would now like to conclude with only one remark. 'fhis protection 
which is now to be given to the mill industry should be put in two cate-
gories as I have said. One is the protection necessary in order to give 
the temporary protection for conditions oontemplated in the Bill of 1Q30, 
and the ':It.her is the protection necessary to meet the depreciating currency, 
because, if it is 11 depreciated currency, as I hu,ve already said, the question 
does not arise, but if it is 0. depreciating currency, the question does arise. 
I want to know why the Government have not taken us into their. conn •. 
dence with regard to the report as rcgnrc1s the int<"!rnlll organisation of the· 
industr.v, whether the currency is depreciating or it hall deprecia.ted and 
come to a It'vel now, and whether the l)rices hnve anjusted themselves. 
I should like to have an answer on all thC'se point.s before J can finally 
say whether I can accept this recommendation at all. With these few 
remarks, I resume my seat. 

JIr. Kuhammad Kuazzam Sabib Bahadur (North 'Mardas: Mllham· 
madnn) : Sir, in the course of the spe.ech whieh my Honourable friend,· 
]l,.[r. Raju hAS made, it appeared to me that he was travelling far beyond' 
the scope of the mcasure which if! placC:'d bf1fore UB. (An Honourab7.e 
M cmbcr: "HeRr, hear. ") Protection to any indk~'enous inclllstr~, ifl nlwaVR 
temporary. Nobody can controvert that fnct. Tbll question .whether the 
cotton textile industry has organised itself during- the periQd, of three years 
grnntflu to it by the Cotton Textilfl Inrlullt.ry (Protection) Act of 1930-
whether it has achieved it to any apprecinhle extent is arnatt.er which has 
been remitted to the Tariff Board and the latter have submitted their 
report to th0 Government. As It matter of fact, the whole questio~ is 
under examination, nnd what we nrc called upon now to vote for or agalDst 
is only an extension ·of the provisions of t.hat Act to n further period of 
seven' months. That being so, I do. not think thut, considerations of the 
kind referred to by. my Honourable friend w.ould be in p?int unless the 
Tariff Boara themselves were altogether agamst the contJnuance of the 
<\uty, which I submit they are not. 
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My Honourable friend was dealing· at very great length with the-

distinction between a depreciated exchange and a depreciating exchange. 
Speaking of present day conditions, I think that the currency of Japan has 
been depreeiatin~ and it cannot be said that the limit of depreciation has 
been reaehed. It may be that it still further depreciates, or it may appre-
ciate, but taking the conditions as they are, and taking account of the· 
fact that. there is It world wide economic depression which still persists 
and the mills of J upan have adopted improved methods by which they 
can produce their goods at far lower prices than we can possibly do in 
this country, it seems to me that anv conside.ration of the issues raised 
by th~ Tariff BOlird in their enquiry is ab~olutelY· foreign to our debate at 
this stage. All these things CUD ('orne in whe.~! ttIe Government of India 
introdllPe their Rill at th£' Simla Session when we shaH have every oppor-
tllnit~· of oiRrllsRing these things paragrnph by paragraph of the Indian 
Tariff Board report. One thing I should like to say with regard to the 
suggestion mnde hy th£' ']'nriff Ronrd At pnrlt,..~aph If). My Honourahle 
friend said when the Tariff Bonrd ha,'e snggested two wan in the matter 
of giving protection to the indigenous mm- industry, wh·y do you resort 
to th(· worse of the two, and wh" don't VOIl choose the het.ter one. And· 
thnt het-t.er onp, is deR-It. with in paragraph 16 of the Tariff Ronrd's report·. 
I need not have gone into all theRe points hut for the filet that my friend 
tried t~ make a point of it. What is snggest.ed in plain words there i!l, 
that, insteftd of altering the tariff rate from time to time, the proper 
course will he to elltimate the value of the imported I!ooos nt It vnriable 
figure, namely, at the landed cost multiplied h-y a certain fignre suggest.ed 
by th3 Tariff Board in proportion to the cUlTeney of Japan or of any other' 
':lOllntry and it is sugl!ested in the report of the Tariff Bonrd thnt, this will 
safeguard the interests of t,he c'onsumerll. With regard to that statement, 
I thinl{ it will have ahsolutely no effect- on the ('onsumerR. It mftV he thnt 
trade i~ to some extent disloClRted hv Itn nlteration of the tnriff rnt-e, hl1t 
the riislocation wi1l be absolllt('ly negli!l'iblc. InsteRd of paying Rs. 100 
on certain goodll imported into this ~llntrv from Japan, under hi~her 
tariff rates, we are called upon to pay more when ~'e take delivery of the 
goods from the customs offices, hut if the value of the goods, for the pur-
poses of duty is raised, then what happens is thltt "'C have to pay very 
mueh the same amount, although by an altogether different method of 
calcuhtt,ion. It seems to me thn.t instend of saying that 3 multiplied by 
4 makes 12. VOIl IlRY 4 mllltirlied bv 3 mRkps 12. which comes to the 
very Ilame thing. anrl I crmnnt SCI' for mvself how we cnn t,herebv henefit 
the· consumer. -I snpport, the motion of my Honourablc friend, Sir Joseph 
Bhore. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra (Chittn!!'ong anrl Raishnhi DiviRion!'l: Non·Muham-
madan Rural): :!'Ifr. PreRir1ent, T fl'ol it, m~ .. outs to rniRP n vojr'e of protest 
on hehalf of the conRllmrrR of Bengal cven for an extension of sewen 
month!. of n. protect-ivc duty without giving- anv reasons wlwtRoC'ver why 
it should he ('.ontinued. }\fv main ('om plaint. will he against Government. 
Thev rnnnot RItV that thov had no notiec that this Act will expire on the 
31st: Mar('h, 1 mill , When' the\' knew that, fulI well, wli.y did the,\' not st,art 
the Tariff Bonrd inquirY in time? Thore nro complex qUl'stioOf-l ill,olvcd 
in this issut' and why 'did t.hey not como hefore this House with proper 
explanations? In spite ~f this: I expc('ted thnt the Honnurnhle thl' Com· 
merce Member will A'ive us some review of the stnt·e of affairs that hBve 
happened with regard to these mills during th.e last three years Bnd the 
position that they now or:cnpy so fnr as protectIon IS concerned. 
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[Mr, S.C. Mitra.] 

I must say at the very outset that I am a believer in ~ee trade, though 
I fully accept the weight of argument in favour of nascent industries and 

.also the C8S~ of discriminating protection ns it obtains in this country, 

.at present. I think we must be told how long these textile industries are 
now getting the benefit of protection. We should also further like to know 
what is the IJer('entage of ilividends declared in Bombay, Ahmedabad or 
in the mills of Northern India. Are they all in the snme plight? Have 
they accepted the recommt'ndutions of the Tariff Committee that advised 
that, without proper reorganisation and orientation of t.hese industries, 
there is no chance for them to live long in face of acute competition of 
the future. We must further know whether theRe industries can tell us 
when they will require protection no more. 

If the Government, think thnt a period of seven months is nothing to 
them, they must also remember that these are the hardest months for the' 
poor agriculturists, that the purchasing power of the people has gone 
very low. The cottoo textile industry produees one of th!' neeesllities of 
life. After food, clothing is the most essential nE-t'essity for man. It is 
u recognised principle that. Government IIhould tflke no stell!! that will 
increase the cost of production to the poor of their nereslliti£-s of life. 
Before Government ask this House for any extension of this protective 
-duty, they must convince the House that there is a good case for it. 
Coming from Bengal, I particularly feel that, on ever.v question it is from 
Bomhav or from Northern India, that the ('ost of necessities are being 
increased from day to duy. while the price of jute, grain and such other 
'article"! are going down, by not 50 or 60 per eent.. but by 100 and 200 
per cent. In this view. I think this matter should not be lightly taken 
up, and before the Honse puts its seal on this proposal, it must demand 
from the Government or from t·he industries em explanation I1S to how long 
they will tax the consumers in this way. It is ueual to have the report 
-of the Tariff Board. We do not know anything about the Tariff Board's 
report. but my friend, Mr. MuazzamSahib, nntieipates that the report 
will br· in favour of protection. I cannot anti<'ipate what may be in the 
report, but I hear that already there is some appreciation of the shares 
-of the textile mills ~n Bombay. Perhaps they have also anticipa.ted its 
report. We in this House accept the Tariff Board's report on facts and 
o('onclusions Rnd not on the ground that it is composed of experts. 

Mr. B. Du: Lay experts. 

Mr. S. O. Kiva: My friencl says "lay experts". I ha.ve my own 
-doubts as to the qualifications of these experts to sit in judgment on the 
-detail", of any industry that may be referreel to them. I should have 
underlltood it, jf for every new industry they chose a different set of 
people, but here we finel the same body of men making recommendations 
about hundred different sl1bj('ets. What I feel is that when (\ report is 
produced, Government seem as if the~· are bound t,o accept most of its 

-condusions. The other da." I raiF:ed m,· voiC'e in this House on behalf 
of the consumers. We als~ claim that our side of the question must be 
rliscussed nnd appreciated by Government hefore they .com~ to ~ny deci-
1Iions which are unalterable as the result of any suggestIons m t.hls House. 
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Now, the protection has now been enjoyed by the Bombay industry,. 
1 J thin]., at thc same rate which has been occasionally increased 

p. M. for more t.han six Fars at, least. und if Government have not 
been able to come to any conclusions, then let there be no duty for the 
time being and let the consumer get things at the cheapest rates, at least 
for some time. If, thereafter, there is great pressure, then let the Gov-
ernment come up ut un earlier dHte with their recommendations. Sir, I 
am not very much afraid-like my friend, Mr. B. Das-of the bogey of. 
J apan",se dumping. My frinnel, Mr. Huju, has dealt with that point and 
shown that even in the last 1'ariff Board that matter WIlS taken into con-
sideration, and, jf it is necessnry, let them de~l with the question of 
dumping if that is completely established. But I do not see any ground 
why, before the Government have consulted this House or before they 
themselves have come to any conclusions. we should bc asked point blank 
to extend the some rate of protection for another seven months, on the· 
mere ground that it existed for six years before. On these grounds, Sir, 

.1 oppose the motion for consideration. unless either· the Government or 
thc Bombav millowners ciln make It hetter case and can show better-
grounds for their daim thnt We should support such a motion. 

Mr. O. O. Blswas '(Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I fear' 
.1 cannot claim to have lDade a study of this question wit,h the same' 
thoroughness as some of my friends appear to have done. All the same, 
Sir, there are certain ~enertll consid~rn.tions to which one cannot shut 
one's eyes. As more than one speaker have already pointed out, Bombay 
·seelUs to be the sDf)eial favourite of the Government. Probably the 
Punjah comes next in ·order; fWd it is rather curious that this affection 
for Bombay which wns hit,herto confined to my Honourable friends sitting 
on the 'rrellsury Renches is spreading al80 to some of my friends on this. 
side. . 

My friend. Mr. B. Das. just announced that he was anxious to lDu.ke 
Mr. Mody his herl-fellow for the next six or seven months. (Laughter.) 
Sir, whRt the ·upshot of that will be I do Dot pretend to anticipate. Sir, 
Mr. B. Das seems to have heen swept off his feet. more by his antipathy 
for J nprm than by B regard for what the true national interests of India 
delVnnd.. I nm sure, he will admit that if it were not for this bogey of-
"Japanese dumping, he ('ou](1 not hnve lent his support to this Bill. 

Mr .. B. Das: I mig-ht not halle. (Laughter.) 

Xr. C. O. Biswas: I om gind to hear my friend saying, "I might not". 
In faf't, then, he would be really going haek upon his own principles. 

:ilr. B."Das:·The J~Jlnnese industry is a gr~at menace to this country. 

Mr. O. O. Blswas: Sir. what I fail to discover is this. No douht the· 
Bomhay mill industry is in ft very bod wn.v just at the present moment. 
It has 'heen lik~ that fQr .some rPonths past. But the question is, what 
has hrought thnt about? 'ro whRt extent is the industry itself resl'onRihle 
for thf' condition to which it thlds itaelf reduced today? Sir, protection is 
no doubt ft fasf'.iJlnt,ing thing. You are always very plensed fo hRve pro-
t.ection extended to you, when it does not hit you, and, on the other hnnd, 
it puts some monev into YOur podect-. At the SRme t,ime, r fancy. those 
who ask for and get prote~tion owe {\ special reRponsibiIity to the country. 
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The textile industry of Bombay hus been 1\ long-established one, but even 
now it is not in a position to stand upon its own le;:s. Are we expected 

-to ugree that this spooll-feeding must go on indefinitely? Sir, I believe it 
is olle of the fundamentul axioms of economics that the justification for 
granting protection lies in this, thnt the industry t,o which the protection 
is afforded must so rationalize itself that within u mensurable distance 
I)f time it should be IIble to swnd on its own legs without any nrtifir!iul 

,stimulus or prop. It seems, however, Sir, that so fur ns the Bombay 
textile industry is concemccl. it has been asking. like Oliver Twist, for 
more and more in the wily of protection. I think the time has come when 
the whole position shoulrl be overha.uled nnd re-examined and an attempt 
should be made to find out why it is that tht1 Bombav mills cannot make 
uny profits, while mills in other parts of the c,mntry, 'not more favourably 

,situated, are able to do so. Sir. I would lilte to know from mv friend, 
Mr. Mody, to what extent the Bombay mill-industry has taken action on 
the recommendations made by the 'l'ariff Board in their report of 1930,-
in what directions the industry hus reorganized Itself, in what, directions 
the industry has tried to expand itst·1f in the foreign markets in order to 
minimise its losses und in order to support itself without Ilrtifi(~illl I;tilllulus 
all along. Sir, these are plain questions whieh r(lquire plain answers, 

'On the other hand, if the industry is run on extravagant lines, if you go 
.on charging commission upon profits and not upon pro~uction and s8les, 
Sir, that can only tend in the direction in which It has Q(·tually led. Sir, 
I sublnit, therefore, that the industry in Bomba,v has got a great deal to 
explain to the country before it can claim the continued benefits of pro-
tection. (Hear, hear.) So far ns the present Bill is eoncerned, as the 
Honourable the Commerce Member has said, the Government have not been 
able in the midst of their other preoccupations to find time for an 
examination of the proposals which the Tnriff Board have recently made. 
Sir, I sympathize with my friends on the Treasury Benches; but, surely, 
while their time was fully occupied with nlllDy importnnt matters, at the 
same time when the interests of the consumer :ne at stake one should 
have expected that the Government. however little time they may have 
had, would have arrived at some decision on this question, so that we 
might have had the advantage of knowing finally how the~ have made up 
their minds and be thus enabled to make up our own mInds. On theee 
ground!;, Sir, I oppose the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch tm Half Pnst Two of the Clock. 

The AssemblLre-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of tlie Olock. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. ;Ro. K. Shanmukham Chetty) in the 

'Chair. 

JIr. B. P. JlOdy (Bomoay Millowners' Association: Indian Oommerce): 
~il'. I sha11 obey your summons, out I should hnve greatlv preferred being 
nbIa to intervene at a later stage in the debate in order to be able to 
answer alli the inquiries nnd OOllht,S of my Honourable friends. That 
rrivii ege, I am afraid, will be denied to me and I am not Yf!ry sure ",Jlllt 

,novant.Rge will be tnken of that position. 
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Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member must give a chance to others to reply to him. 

Mr. B. P. Jloody: With great respect, I submit, Sir, that it is I who 
have to answer my friends. I was hoping that it would not be necessary 
for me to strike any controversial note and that I could content myself 
with just a few general observations which would be relevant strictly to 
thE' purpose of the Bill before the House. Unfortlmately, however, the 
temptatIOn of utilising this debate for a little fling at the interests which 
I reprcsent has been too great lor Bome of my Honourable friends, and, 
therefore, it will be necessur'y for me to deal at B little length with BOme 
~f the points which have been raised and which I should not have thought 
it would have been necessar'y for me to elaborate. 

Sir, I must, in the first instance, start off with a short statement of 
the position of the industry in various centres. Somehow or other it has 
~lwayB been assumed as long, at any rattl, 8S the time I have been con-
nected with the industry, which is about 12 or 13 years, that when we talk 
(If the textile industry we talk only of the Bombay mill industry. and 
that whenever the grievances, woes or difficulties of the industry are in 

.question, they Ilre generally the woes, the grievances and the ditfieulties 
of the Bombay mill industry. (An Honourable Membrr: "'1'hRt is so.") 
"hat is not so. What I was going to say was that it is perfectly true 
that owing to a variety of causes, which it is needless for me to enter into 
<>n this occasion, the industry in Bombay finds itself in a more difficult; 
position than the industry in other parts of India. To that extent, the 
identification of Bombay with the mill industry of the country is perfectly 
o('orrect. But, Sir, I will ask my Honourable friends to believe that today 
there is not a centre which is not suffering from the wave of depression 
which has overtaken the industry, and that even in Ahmedabad, where 
;large profits are supposed to be made, enormous stocks have accumulated, 
.lInd the millowneTS there, according to a report in the papers, are thinking 
'Of short time, and a possible reduction in wages. My Association, in the 
('ourse of a very elaborate examination which was made by the Tariff 
Board some few months ago, have placed sufficient facts and figures before 
:the Board to establish the contention that the industry today is suffering 
.ill every centre. Large stocks, as I said. have accumUlated, and they 
:have aggravated very considerably the difficulties of the situation. In 
Bombay, particularly, rna~hiner'y has been stopped to a very considerable 
.Axtent. Something like 25 per cent. of the productive capacity of the 
Bombay mill industry hilS been curtailed. In Ahmedabad. the night work-
ing which was in full swing a few months ago has been stopped, and it 
was only yesterday that a very prominent miUowner in the north of India 
said that if t,be nresent conditions continued for even a few weeks more, 
be would be obliged to throw out of employment as many as 8,000 working 
people. My Honourable friend. t.he Commerce Member, will be ~ble to 
verifv that for him!!elf. Over and above these thing'S, I would lIke my 
Honourable friend!! to understand. particularlv when they talk of the 
wa~t' of re-Or!!nniRntioll of t.he inrluRt.T;'. thllt. in "'the InRt fe';' veRTR cnnitnl 
worth (,TorC!!' of TllpeeR has been written off: several mills have been 
reconstructed and several more have gone into liauidation. and in one way 
or another the financial reconstruCltion of the mill industry hilS been pro-
ceeding apaOf' 

JIr. B. Das: ] am gIRd to know thnt .. 
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_. JI. P •• 041: My.Honourahle friend is obviously not a shareholder. 

He s~.):she .is glad to know that, but thousands oflloor shllreholders hnve' 
felt diilerently'. Whnt I was tr.ying to llollvey WIlS t.hat enormous losses· 

,are being incurred both by the Bombay mil1s and by other' centres of 
industry. And here I shull answer the inquiry made by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mitro. this moming as to the dividends paid by the mill 
industry, and say thut, taking an average of the last 8even years, less. 
than one per ~:ellt. has been puid to shumholders in the shape of dividends. 
If you take into calculation the enormous capital sunk in the industry, 
~ou will rewise the plight of thousands, perhaps hundreds of thousands, 
or shareholders who depend for their livolihood upon their investments in 
this the premier industry of the country. That is briefly the position, 
und no Member cun seriously challenge it because. while one may indulge 
in pet theories or obscssions of one's own, one cannot challenge facts. If 
any Honouruble Member wishes to satisfy himself further, I urn prepared 
to put before him any amoullt of fuets and figures to establish my conten.. 
tion that the industry today is in a very serious position. It may be 
!lsked, why then does the industry turn out the quuntity of cloth which it 
does? My Honourable friends must remember that where there is a JArg& 
concern which incurs enormous overhead charges, it is only in extrem~ 
C8Iles when the mills are no longer able to curry on that they shut down. 
Till sueh 1\ ·st.uge has been reached. the mills carr)' on in the hope of 
hetter times, and this is one explanation of the activity which has been 
~'Oing on in the industry. This activity has, during the last iew months. 
L.l'Cn very greatly curtailed. 

'rhese being the facts, the only question thut arises is: Are the mill· 
owners in any way responsible for these conditions? Now, Bir, it is 110 
matter of great regret to me that some of my Honourable friends should 
indulge in statements which the'y ure not in a position to substantiate. 
'l'bey have flung about charges of inefficiency, mismanagement and lack 
of foresight, without having :\llade, I venture to submit with great respect 
to them, the least attempt to justify them. 

1Ir. B. Baa: You are quoting the Noyce report. 
lIr. B; P. KodJ: My Honourable friend says that I am quoting fro~ 

the Noyce report. He must have read toe report upiHde down. The 
Noyce report, if it is properly read, is not an indictment of the millowners. 
it; is a helpful report. As has been admitted by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Dos, himself, it is a report which hos indicated the lines of advance. 
the lines of improvement, upon which the mill industry ought to proceed 
80 'thot it ('ould resrlle itself from tho position in which it finds itRelf. 
And, Sir, it is 0. document, which, if it is (·nrofully perused, is a certificate 
to the way in which the millowners arc conducting the industry. While 
we are on this subject. let, me say that a great many of the recommendn-
tions of this report have since been carried out, and, therefore, whatever 
may hnve been the case in 1927, the mill industry, in respect of those 
lines of improvement which the Noyce Committee suggested, is in 0. differ· 
ent position today. 

Now, Sir, when my Honourable frie\:ins talk of the want of organisation 
of the mill industry', ,may I remind them that many Commissions nnel 
Committees, official and non-official, have visited this countrv in the,last 
few :vears, and have gone carefully into the conditions of 'the industry' 
nnd have expressed an opinion which is entitled to (It leRst I1S much weight; 
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,8l! that ofilIe ) Honourable Members of this, House who, probably have 
dived into the subject, but very superficiaIl.v. One of the most well-
informed and influential delegations, that ever came out to this country, 
,was the delegation headed by one of the most prominent men in the 
Labour l'arty, a man Whom, I feel sure, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Joshi, must know pentonally, the Right Honourable Tom Shaw who sub-
sequently became Secretary of State for War in the Labour Cabinet. 
In that delegation, there were BOme German and some British labour 
men, men who had spent their whole lifetime in the industry; and, what is 
the verdict of that delegation? I, would ask my Honourable friends, jf 
there is a copy in the Library of "~his House, to study that report and 
they will find a most handsome tribute paid to the enterprise and efficiency' 
of the millowners of this country. In one paragraph, if I remember aright, 
this delegation stated that in the matter of equipment, in the matter of 
keeping pace with all the improvements whicli were in progress through-
out the world, some of the mills in India compared very favourably with 
the best mills in Lancashire. There was also a report made by 8 Com-
L.littee presided over by a High Court Judge and known as the l!'awcett 
Committee report. Even if you disregard the testimony, the united verdip.t 
of all these bodics of men, I venture to OIubmit, YOIl have not to wait 
very long before you will have the report of a body which has always 
r(,weived the utmost attention and respect in this House, namely, the 
Tariff Board. I do not know, Sir. what the Tariff Board have stated, but 
we h'aVll placed the whole case before them. Bnd when the report is 
published, we shall be in a position to judge whether apart from a few 
isolated instances of lack of good mana.gement or efficiency, the industry 
os u whole is not; conducting itself in a way in which the premier industry 
of this country should conduct itself, and in ~ way which would entitle 
it to receive the sympathy and support of this Honourable House, and 
of all outside this House who have an interest jn the fortunes of a 
nptional industry. And I say, Sir. it was from that point of view that 
I did not intend to speak very much and I was hoping that the suggestion 
made by my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, this morning that 
this was no occasion for criticising policies or programmes would make it 
unnecessary for anyone to criticise the management of the industry. 
After all, if anybody has a grievance against the Government, who is it 
that has the grievance? Not my Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, not any 
of the other Honourable Members who spoke after him. It is the people 
who Ilre interested in the industry who have B grievlUlce against the 
Government; for if it bad been possible to consider the report,-and the 
report has been lying with Government for Ii. few months,-we would 
pTohnbly have had a more rational, a more far-reaching measure of pro-
tection to consider. We have, QR things nre, merely a continuation of the 
duties which have proved so hopelessly ineffective. Sir, I do not wish to 
criticise mv Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, I do not wish 
to criticise· Government at all. Their many prf'occlIpotions are quite wen 
known to this House, and it is useless to SRY thnt they should have taken 
tho report into consideration earlier.! think we mm:;t accept the plea that 
pressure of work prevented their applying their minds fi? the problems of 
thp, industry. But my point is,-and I appeal to l!lY friends to pay some 
rcg-ord to it,-that whatever their opinion of the mdustry may' be, t~e.y 
phou}d wait for a few months and see what a rellponsible board of inqUIry 
like the Taritl Board hili! got ,to say generally about the position of t)1e 
industry. b 
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I Qope I ba:ve /iaid enougt. to show th,* the present position is despel,""'~ 

floud it is not dlJsperate beco.uae of un." wo,pt- of foresight or something wo~e 
,IIQ £40f as the miUowners t,'re eopccrned, l !I~O\~ld like to go 09 to ~ltplnlD 
,,,"J!y it is tLat this present po~tion has been reuched. Bri~fly, ~lr, the 
.DRsit~q~ is tqa.t ,rapauese inundution of our m~rk~ blls I,"cduced our ~-
4H¢ry more qr: leSI! to u \!tand-still, j~s~ as it t,hrcuteps ~o eripple toduy Ii 
~Qat mfWY other industries which arc not before the pubhc ga?e as often as 
the textile industry. In this connection, Sir, it is relevant,-and that iE 
feaUj tlle mQllt important arg!lment of t.l.e whole lot,-k> consider ~het~~r 
(ffi' aCcO~mt, of proteetiop. the consumer is suffering in any way. While [ 
t~tally 4i~er from m'y Rop.ourable friend, Mr. 'Mitra, in a great many of 
b.is view~, I ~hiuk he is rperfeetly right in l'uttin~ uhyays before tUs Ho~e 
~he point of vie~' of those whom II(' reprCflents, namely, the ronsumers, 
~d if it '~'cre eRroblished that, on account of the various prote~tiv~ 
~ea.sure~-I think my HonollraLII~ fril'nd, Mr. Hi!!" :\s, called them spoon-
feeding,':':'-'jf it ~'ere established that the conRumer in India was suffering. 
t~en it might be a case for inquiry as to whetler the interests of the (!on-
sumer were more predominant t.ha.n those ,)f the manufacturer. and 
whether a proper balance could not he strurk behyeen the two. But. Sir, 
I Rhould like to tell my Honourable friend, 1\lr. Mitro.,-and I hope he will 
~iye me nn opportunity of placing it much more fully before him later on 
than I can do in the ('ourAf' of n Rpeech,-tlult, so far as present conditionA 
go, the int{'rcsts of the C'onRl11ner have not. Fmffered in the slightest degree. 
I have before me a large II limber of t.ahleR nnd fltatist.ies, enough to satisfy 
t,h!' appetite of cven my Honourable friend, Jk 7,inuddin Ahmad, whvm 
r a.m sorr,'" not to sec here today, and J fine1. Lllong tIll' pre-war yenrs, that 
H.e average price per :\"ard of Indian mill-made cloth in t.hose years was 
in the neighbourhood of 2.80,-1 n m tnking' th!' VNlr!; UH2-13, 1913-14; and 
iihF price in the lm~t two ~·earR, nflmely, Hl31-32 and for nine months of 
Hl32-33 was 2·87 Ilnd 2·7il In othC'r words. ~ir, the C'OIlsumC'I' in India 

''llllVR todn:--' f'xnctlv the snmc pri('e that he pniit in the pre-wllr ~'ellts in 
spite of the fact. that, so fnr liS the mnnufaeturer is concerned, he pays aa 
milch n!'; 130 per cent. more in thf' shap£; of WAgeR, t.hree times as much 
in the way of taxation as befcre nnd pays prohably twice as much tor his 
!;tores and rmpplie!'l IUl he did in the pre .. war ~·eArs. 

lIIr. A. B. Ghumavl (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural ): 
~t is because commodity prices h,\v(j gone down, 

¥r. B. P. Kociy: My Honourable friend ill talking through his hat. 
(An Honourable Member: "He has no hat, ") Well, if he had a hat. he> 

would have a longer range to talk through. Mv Honourable friend need not 
think he is worrying me by these intel'Tllptions, because he will get more 
than he. las bargained for. T .. et me take the CllRe of both cott,on and cloth 
lor the years 1926-1930, nnd a part of 19l1S. In Hl26, long-cloth was sell-
ing at 16i annas per pound. Tt came itown in 19l10 to 12l annas, that is 
to say, a. drop of I\S much as four nnnos per pound. Tn t,he same period 
cott.on dropped only ,hy three nnnllEl per pound. In 1930. IIR T Raid, the pric(' 
of longo-cloth waR 121. MnnA per pound. Last week two of the Inrgest con-
cem~ in Rombny sold fllirly bi~ qU'lntitieR of cloth at 9t anllnR pel' pound, 
that if! to say, from Ul30 to todny, there hn.- heen a drop of three annas per 
pound, while cot.ton has not ,dropped b:v more than one AnnR per pOllnd . 

. j hope, my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuzna.vi, ill tnlking of cotton and not 
of linseed or wheat or gram or something which is less edible than that, vi •.• 
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~~ il;l )Vru,ch ~ ill sO keenly intlere~ted.. If i,t is ~rue iio .. y ijl~the ~hoe
maker should confine himself to his last, I would advise my JIoIlQurrhle 
hie,nd in advance to confine himself tc conI. If t.he House were not tired 
of 0. recital of these things, I would be prepared to place before them tons 
of more figurel! to show how the !price, in spite of the increases in the duty, 
has not oJ;lly not gone up, but has actually come down. Take grey shirtiJ:Jg. 
When the duty was 15 per cent., grey shirting was selling at 8.~ IUUl!'s; 
with the duty at 50 per cent., it is seIJing at 2·50 annss. It establishes the 
fact that all these increases in the duty have for one reason Or another not 
meant any loss or injury to the consumer. Therefore, we have got to find 

, -out wh.v it is that cloth is selling today cheaper than it did when the duty 
was 11 per cent. or evcn lower. The answer IS Japunese competition. My 
Honourable mend, Mr. B. Das, has now come t,: realise that if there is an.v 

"oCOuntry which at present threatens the prospt"rity of the industries and 
trade of this country it is Japan. 

Let me for a moment deal with the case of artificial silk cloth. Four 
years ago, imports of artificial silk cloth from Japan amounted to something 
like 16 million yards. Today they Ilre 107 million yards. They have gone 
up six times in the eOllrsc of four years. The price four years ago was in 
the neighbourhood of eight annas. Todny it is in the neighbourhood of less 
than three annas. Whom does it hit the hardest? For the last couple of 
years, mills in India have stopped mllnufncturing cloth containing artificial 
.silk yarn, but a great deal of artificial silk yarn is being consumed by the 
hand-loom industry, and, if the hand-100m industry iF; suffering today from 
nny one factor, it is from this factor of J apanesp competition in artificial 
siUl: pipce-goods which makes it impossible to the hand-loom weaver even to 
meet his bllre cost of manufltCture, however low that mav be on account of 
personallabollr and other circumstances. And, therefore,' when my Honour-
able friend!; talk of Japanese compctit,ion ns heing Romething which only 
affectl'l 11 limited claRs of people, T 'l'ould ask th.-In whpthcr they h:we f!Oll-
sidered t,he case of the hand-100m industry and how fnr it is being affeeted 
by .Jnpanese comptltition. The Japanese competition docs not, merely nffnct 
us, it affects the hand-loom industrv, it affects everybodv, and it is on thnt 

. account that the consumer today i~ in the fortunBie position of being able 
to huy his cloth at a rate cheaper than he ('ould obtain it, for when the duty 
had been less than 15 per cent .. I have already shown in t,hc course of the 
debate on the anti-dumping legislation that the purchaser is only entitled to 
insist on a fair price, and that he reall.V cannot '::0 on expecting to !let what 
he buys at less than the fBir priee. becallse such B thing can never 11l8t for 
any length of time. 

Sir, I have tried to point out, I hope, to the sa.tisfaction of my Honour-
able friends, that the consumer's interests have not suffered. I would like 
,to go on to another aspect. of the question, namely, the larger Bspect of the 
country's interests. Sir, it is unnecessary for me to tell my Honnumble' 
friends what really the textile induRtr,\' strmdl'l fCI' in tbiil country. T shouJrl 
have thought that it would be n matter of pridr· ancI vrlltifie'llt.ion to e"ery 
one intere~ted in t,he advancement of the count,I·,\". to everyone who believes 
in tho effi('ienc,v, enterprise 011(1 cap/wit,\' of IndiAns to conollPt l~rf'''' RPI'II.e 
induRtriPR to look upon the textile indllt=:tr,v :'.nd reflect Ilpnn the hm~ht P0fll-

,tion whic1; it has (1chicwec1 for itsE'lf in t,hc economic mp of this c01lntry. 

'lIr. S. O. )[1tra: I agree. 
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. Xi .•. ~. Kody:.)' am very glt\(l'that my 1fQnourable friend, Mr. S. c: 

¥ltra, says tbat he 'agrees .. ! .t~ink t~a.t all R9~0lll'able : )(~erB musti 
agree that, .when they are erlhcl!;ung this great Ilahonal induatrY-llno 1 am 
not suggestmg for one moment that we should be immune from criticism 
or tha.t if criticism is justified that we should be spared that criticism:-
that this industry has provided a. pl'f!octicaI demonstrntion of what Inqiana 
can achieve in thc matter of industrial advancement. I claim it to be in 
every. sense of the word as the greatest na.tional industry of ~his country. 

Apart from all these considerations, there is the consideration of what 
3 the industry means to the economic life of India. The industry 

p. If. employs something like 3OO,OOO,-pcrhaps 400,000 operatives 
throughout India. If you take into considemtion the number of people 
who are ~ependent upon them it Ilmounts to H V('ry large figure. At any 
ra.te, the mdustry emplo.vs a very g'Oodly proportion of the total number 
of skilled operatives in the organised indust.ries of this country; and if an 
industry finds employment for such a Inl'g'e numher of people. I think 
that indUl~trv is entitled to some consideration at the hands of this House 
nnd of peopie outside the House. If the position of this industry is 
depresseo, how docs it renct on the position of the labouring classes in this 
country? As I told ,vou, a few minuttlR. ago, as mu('h ns 25 per cent. of 
the spiodles and looms have been stopped in Dombay: on a rough reckoning 
I should say that about 25,000 to 30,000 people hnve been thrown out of 
their jobs. Translated into wages, this means that in a. ·year the inbouring 
population of Bombay is ]ORiIll:' something betwcenthree-quarters of a. 
crore Rnd n erore of rupeeR. If that is the po!'\ition in Bombay, what is the 
position in other centres of thf\ indllstr.v? I think I a.m not exaggerating 
when I sa.v that, translated into terms of wages, the labouring classes stand 
to lose, on aecount of the present depression, something which is probably 
in the neighbourhood of 0. ('rore Bnd a hnlf of rupees per yenr. 

An argument has been advaneed-Bnd there is a familiar ring about it-
about the cotton growers. May I ask, with whose interest.s are the interests 
of the cotton grower closely identified jf not with those of the textile 
inc1ustr.v? A great deal ·of comment has heen., made on various oc('asions 
durin~ the last two years about the WltV in which the Indian industrialist 
is sending for his cotton from abroad. I do not wish to go into n lengthy 
argumpnf with reg-nro to thnt. I have already point.ed out on other:occa-
sion!'1 thnt R grent den.! of this cot.ton is c.ot·ton which you ('annat possibly 
have in this countrv. Mv Honournhl(' friend, Mr. DaR. has drRwn attention 
repentC'l'llv to the Noyce Reran. One ~ the main recommenrlationfl of the 
Novce Report· wnos that t.he inam;t.ry enn· nnd its Ralvntion to It certain 

• extent hv Rwitchin~ over to nner connts. Thnt. has been done with QTeat 
SlI("(,,PRS both in Bomhnv nna in (,pntrNI out'!'1id(' 'Romhav, and T think I am 
right in savin~ that in ·the lRRt three or four vears the' quantity of :vnm of 
nner count'! hAR. hoth in Romhav find outRide, more than doubled it!lelf; 
I am no.t sure if it haR not trehled itRelf. Where iR the (lotton for thi!l to 
('orne from if not from thoRP conntrieR which Ill'e Rupplving that cotton 
torlnv? There is no Indinn supplv of nn equivalent description. I admitr--
I wnnt to he ahsoluteIv fair /tno I do not want to hide 8nything- or to 
exa~erate anything-f admit that a certain amount of the cotton whlch' 
we have obtained in the la!lt few years may be cotton of 9. type comparabl. 
with Indian cotton; but where this Baa not been the reault of the fa'" 
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that there has heen a shortage of Indian cotton, it must he pub down to the 
price parity of American and Indian cotton. But in the main the position 
is that we are importing foreign cotton, because we cannot do without it, 
and I am afraid until such time as India. produces that type of cotton we 
shall have to continue to import a certain quantity of foreign cotton. But 
I would like you to remember this at the same time, that the consumption 
of Indian cotton has also kept high, and tha.t while, to a. certain extent, 
to the extent of say a 100,000 bales, Indian cotton may have been displaced 
by American, it is nevertheless true that, so far as the cotton-growers are 
concerned, their real interests lie in the advancement of the Indian industry. 
I do not know whether it iF! being realised that more and more ns time 
goes on the agricultmrist win hn.ve to depend upon the indigenous industry 
ip this country for the coDlmmption of his cotton. I foresee a time when 
the purchases. of Japan will diminish, not 'as a measure of retaliation as 
was said by one of my Honourable friends here, but because of economic 
causes; and then, where is the cotton grower to tum except to the Indian 
manufacturer? Take it from another aspect. Supposing you can prevent, 
my, 500 million yards of cloth coming into this country, what would it 
mean, translated into terms of cotton? It would mean an off-take which 
might amount to several crores of rupees. So, from the point of view 
also of Indian cotton growers, I say that their best iniierests are identified 
with our interests. That is a point which has been brought out by a 
Committee which iii entirely independent Imd outside of us, and which has 
done enormous good to the cotton grower in India, I mean the India~ 
Oentr&1 Cotton Committee. They have recently pointed out in a. re-
presentation to the Tariff Board how a prosperous mill industry has a very 
oonsiderable in:ftuence on the prosperity of the agriculturist who grows 
cotton. I do not know what other points I can answer: I do not know 
what points I can anticipate. I have merely placed a few considerations 
w~ich I feel require to be emphatically brought out before my Honourable 
friends. 

One more point. My Honourable friend, Mr. Biswas, said that Bombay 
was a special favourite of the Government of India. I do not know whether 
he intended it as a joke, or whether people are so devoid of humour,: in 
Beng&l that they really believe this sort of stuff. Speaking for myself 
and for other interests in Bombay, I Bay that Bombay is most emphaticallY 
not a favourite of the Government of India. It has been our wail tbat 
we are the most neglected province in the whole of India. In 1927, I led 
an nil-India Deputation hefore Lord Irwin and I said in the course of the 
discussion at that time that the conviction had been driven into us 
through long and bitter pxperience that, so far as the Governme~t o~ India 
were concerned, Bomba~' existed merely for the purpose of paymg mcome 
and super-tax and subscrihing to Government Loans. When, therefore, I 
find my Honourable friend !'laying thnt Bomhay is a favourite of the Gov-
ernment of India, I do not know whether he is trying to pull my leg or 
whether he reany believes it. I· prefer to think that it w~s mea~t merely 
as a slv hint to the Government of India thnt they must mcreasmgly turn 
their ~ttention to Bengal. From that point of view, the ~ove i!'l perfectly 
legitimate and I have not the least quarrel with Mr. DIBWns. Let t~e 
Government of India look after every province; sO far. ns. BombB~ !s 
concerned, what we want is not favouritism, but bare JustICe; and It IS 

that justice that I am standing in my place todema.nd. 
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[M"r. R. P. Ifod,.j' 
. r do nc;>t·. t'llink it is really necessary for me on &Il occasion like this. 

wh~nall.that is sought to be done is the mere cont.inuation of the pzptection 
whlch elOsts at the moment, to deal with any other points. I appeal to-
m,. I;ronourable friends to take stock of the situation, and if they are 
satisfied that a Cllse exists for the protection of the textile industry, not 
merely to give t.heir blessings to this Bill, but also at the proper time to 
~upport an adequate measure of protection to the textile industry, 80 that 
It CIUl stand on its own Jegs and cannot be crippled by the inroads of foreign 
manufacturers. Weare talking. of wealth being kept in this country. 
Where is the wealth being kept in this count.Jy if you are to send out 
enonnOUR stuns to foreign countries for purchases of cloth which the 
industr;y in Indiu is able to supply. today to every woman and child? I 
do not mea.n. of courso, the very finest types of cloth; but, barring these, 
the whole requirements of the country can be met jf the textile industry 
was well established and protected against nlinous foreign competition. 
I ask my Honourable friends to give their blessings to this Bill and to-
convey to the Government of India the strong expression of opinion of this 
HOQse that, so far as the text,iIe industry is concerned, they have nothing 
Int •• he utmost sympathy with its diffioulties. (Cbeers.) 

* .i:. !t. ~~:' Sir. when I li8fiened to the debate, it reminded' 
ni~ of what the late Mr'. Gokhale said in the old Imperial Legislative 
C9uncil26 years ago .. In 1905. addreslrin~ Lord~urz'!:!n, Mr. G~ 
ssid: "Mv Lotd, paclfy Bengal. and the re&t of India WIll be pacified . 
He startea by saying "My Lord. what Hengal thinks to d'ay, the n:st of 
Irim", Will think tomolTOw; pacify Bengal and the rest of India will be 
pa~if\ed". Bir, things have changed. Pac if." Bombay, pacify Punjab, 
and' the rest of India will be pacified. That i8 the position today. Our 
friends from Bombay have been coming to us repeatedly with a beggar's 
bowl to gi.ve them support, n,t the cost of the consumers of Bengul. and 
their idea is "bleed Bengal white and give liS money", for what.-for the 
most inefficient manner in which they are mansging their textile industry. 

I!tir. that the Bombay mill industry is not beibg managed -yery e~
,"ently has been stated not by me, but by. Sir Frank Noyoe hImself m 
his Repon of tbe India'D Tariff Board. I will take, with your permission., 
• few minutes, to tell this Houae once more how Bombay bledB.,ngal 
iII 1105: Bir, with file Partition of Be'Ilgal, whioh was accomplished by 
!.Ol'd' Curzon by 0. mere stJ!oke of the pen, Bengal Bt~ed ~ boycott 
Britisb g'ooa., And wha.t was the! resQlt? I wObder whether Mr. Mod,. 
WItB· thl! Chairman of tb~ Millowners' Association tben ..... . 

fi a;DbuMte' JleMMr~ H''fI Will! at scltool'. 

~. i .• ~ aiuum • .;r.: The result wus that. they ~ook lidva'D.ia'ge 6f otri 
p'atq6~i/lm. . 'rftey not 0Ilrv i~crea~~ t~eir ~ric~ :by 20b ari~: 4~ per 
q,en.t., but thev went fUrther. They Imported a1\ t'he Ja.pa.nese and' 
LanCas'ire goods. tore off one 1srit' fiOm' Met.:! pie.ne on: wHi~n tIle foi~igfl: 
~~nufQcturer's name' wa.s printeCf, an\f «old' t'h~ clot!l,. to uil at four and' 
ft':ve . t'iriles . the price . 

Kr. E. P. 1IocIJ:' RuLbisb. 
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Mr • .&mar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Noh-Milhatnn1il.dan Rotal): 
EXPloiting 0111' patriotism. 

Mr. B. P .• odf: He is exploiting your credulity. 

Mr. A. H. GhuzDav1: My friend, Mr. Mody, says it is rubbish. It 
Is npt rubbish; it is a fact well established, and, if Honourable Memhers 
want to hear more about ~t, 1 can read out extracts 'from reports which 
are in the Library to prove that they did so in 1005 and they continued 
to do so for n long time at the coat of the POOT MIlsumeTs of Bengal. I 
made this statement in 1927 on t.he floor of t·he Hnulfe. Where was 
~r. Mody, where was Sir Cowasji J ehangir then? They never con-
tradicted me then. What happened then waR, they were piling up momlY 
at OUT cost, they never cared to ~ut by any money in their reserve fund, 
they never thought for a moment that there was n day which was known 
as a rainy day when troubles would come. With luxurious motor cars SOllW 
of them spent nine months: ill Puris enjoying there to their heart's 
eonterit, with a hereditary managing agency, smoking away most ex-
pensive cigars available in the world, and ruining the trade at the expenSe 
of the poor consumers of Bengal . . . . . 

Sir Oowasji JebaDp (Bomb~y City :~on-Muhammadan Urban): 
May I point out to my lIonourable friend that if millowriers did enjoy 
them,selves in Paris, they did it with their 0\\'11 money, and not with the 
money of anybody else. 

. Kr . .I. B. GJ1umavi: They did it at the l,ost of the mills, they did 
It at the COBt of the aharehi>lders. What happened was this. The mo~t 
profitable contracts were used to be entered in the books in the na.me of, 
and on behalf of. the managing agency. and the most non-profit,able 
c.ontracts WCl'e used to be entered in the name of the cotton mills in the 
books, and if my friend. Mr. MOlly, wants to say • 'rubbish ", I will quotE' 
from the report of Sir Frank Noyce where they have remarked that the 
audit reports were not at all satisfactory . . . . . 

stt Oowa,iji Jehaqlr: That is a very difJerellt thing. 

*t. L :iI. OltUnPt: Mter that, they raised their prices and mad& 
tons of money; they did not luy by anything for rainy days which they' 
a~e .now experiencing, but now they want Bengal, which consumes about 
~O' pet.(ient. o! their pr?ductiOD, Itcbording to the Tariff Board's Repo~: 
~o ,b~ bled. whIte and g~ve thEjlm the money they now want. ~ha~ 18 
tll'e ~lise, they have made oilt? With ybtit permission, Sir, I wIll Just 
rMd a few extracts from the speecb of Diwan ChaTnaOo Lal on the floor 
~t th~ !;tou.se .dn the 17~h March, 1930. Bi!fore ~omjng. to that: I should 
~~e. to Say thnt in 19'17 When the Yam Pi-ok'ctlon BIll was Introduced 
10:. the AIi8~bly, Sir George Rainy gave ,the House to understand . .thltt 
ihis. proteetiori WIould be only for three yeaTR, and, afier the end of three 
yedrs, ihev would examme' tile pOSition again and decide whether they 
ijliould withdl-A.w It ot amend it. Three years p~fied in 1980; then on" 
lr!encbi said tMt they w8n~d this proteetiOri 'fbr Abother t~ree years and 
said that the1 #dula dot liiam come 1l'fJ to Government ~th(')ut pt'o~'ly 
e~aminirig the position. '!'hey hAf/; enjoyed this ~ctlt>tl for aU ~~te 
81][ year, and in the seventh year, they want an extensIon for Rnother eIght 
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[Mr. A. H. (It.uUlnyi.] .' 
month~. Goodness knowR what the Tariff Board have rep~rted, their 
r~port IS not be~ore us.-they want to bleed Bengal at any rate for another 
elght m<?nt:hs till we. know what to do at the next autumn Session. In 
1980, this IS what Dlwan Chaman Lal said: 

II On the last oooasion when I was disoussing the provisions of this Bill, the main 
prop08ition that I plaoed before this House was this. Firstly. is proteotion neoessary , 
S3C·)ndly. is protAOtion desirable, Thirdly. iR the scheme of British Preference contained 
in the Bill a sC:16me which we ought to a9116nt to, Now, Sir, I detailed at Borne length 
certain argu'nents I advanood in contradiction of the Rtatements made by my friend 
Mr. Mody. I take ~i OPp?"~unity, onc" again, of saying, that Mr. Mody has done hU: 
level bsst. He hfl.9, In a brllhant and eloquent manner, plaoed his 08se before this 
Ho'ne. To be brilliant and eloqnent doo8 not ne08911arily mean that one i8 oonvincing. 
A~ far as I am ooncerned. I shnd ab!lolutely unconvinoed by *he arguments that he has 
pla<)ed before this House. I want to ref"r Honourable Members briefly to the statement 
made by the Honourable Bir George SChuster in his Budgot Speeoh ... 

Mark these words, Sir: 

.. The oh1.rJe, you will remember, I was making, was this that we are Bubsidiling the 
iMfB~ienoy of the mUlowlWrs in this oountry, and that oharge I take from the mouth of 
Sir George Sohuster himself." 

In his Budget Spe~ch he said: 
.. We are aub,idising the inefBoienoy of the Bombay millowners .. 

and that charge he takes from the mouth of Sir George Schuster himself: 
.. In hiB Budget Speech he (Si,. George Schtuter) 8aid 110180 : 

• We rdc:Jgni8e that tbe ultimate failure or suoce88 of the mill industry in Bombay 
must depmd en~iroly upon the extent to which the millowne1'8 utilise the pl'el!ent 
opportunity in ordor to improve their efficiency and labour oonditions. and. if full uee in 
Dot m!Wle of tbia opp:>rtunity. the position of the induatry may be no better in the 
lIuoceeding pariod of three year~ than it is today'." 

With your pennission, Sir, I will quote one more paragraph from 
Diwan Chaman La.rs speech, Rnd then I will go on with my comments: 

•• W ilile there h'\s been a drop in the L'\ncamire business there has been an iDlll'6as6 
as far a~ Indi'ln pr->duction i~ ooncernod fNm 285 million yards in 191" to 661 million 
y~rds or an in3re'ls~ of 331 m!)~ion yards. p06S that s~o:w that ~h6 .ootton industry in 
Bombay is in a m'mbund oondltlOn T Does it show that it 18 reoodlDg lDBtead of advano-
ing , It has gone on capturing business. Even aooording to the lltatement of the 
Hon)ur~ble Sir George R'l.iny which is to be found on page 2 of the document he has 
oiroulated, he says that during tho last twenty years the Indian mill industry has made 
extraordinary pr:>gresa, and its expansion has taken place almolt entirely at t.he expeDII6 
of British industry ... 

Sir, they want us to give them protection. They come to us almost 
fr,om year's end to yellr's end with a beggar's bowl in their hands-they 
say, give us money, give us money. We have given them money at the 
cost of the Bengal consumer. What have they done for us, I ask? What 
have they done? BenRal posseRses coal. Are they using Bengal cOlli? 
(Hear, hear.) They use oil fuel, they are using Tats electric power. If 
they want to ,come before us with a b(\,jgar's bowl and ask for a.ssistance, 
they mllst say: "We arc going to buy your coal". (Hear, hellr.) (An 
Honourable Member: "The cat is out ,of the ba.g. ") Sir, they say that 
they are in a very bad condition. It is only Bombay, but the miJlowners 
in the rest of India have not aaked for it. It is only Bombay and Dot 
even Ahmedabad. It is only Bombay, Bombay and Bomba.y, and, no 
other pvi; althe country that is asking £Or this ,protection. I do not 
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know what is the charm. The moment Bombay comes before Delhi and 
Simla, the Commerce Member immediately extends all his pat.ronage, 
~nd sa.ys this will be done and that will ·be done. What has the Honour-
able the Commerce Member done for us in Bengal? Has he given 1)8 

any protection? Has he asked us to s"~gest anything? Whenever we 
suggested anything, he ha.s said, he could not do it; but he dare not do 
that with Bombay. (An Honoura.ble Member: "Because he comes 
from Bombay. ") He does not como from Bombay. (An Honourabl6 
Member: "He does. ") So far as we are concerned, we know we shall 
be defeated, but we shall cast our vote against this Bill. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswaml Jludaliar (Madras City: Non-Muhg,m-
madnn Urhan): If I intervene in this debo.te, it is not to oppose the Bill, 
but it is rather to sound a note ,)f wnrning with reference to aertaiD. 
tendencies that I see developing and r.ertain dangers that I look ahead. 
I shall not waste t.he time of the Hou!'le nor waste my own time in anv 
diatribes against the millowners of Bombay or other places, nor ""hall I 
deecribethem as people who are ·inellident,wno do riot know how to uga 
thp;r money, or mi!'l-spend tlleir money elsewhere. I do not think it is 
fair to a~y b~y of persons of whORe I mlition !,e. know II~ very little, ~f 
whose prIvate hfe we know much less, that we should vOIce forth sentI-
ments of that character without thBt ll'sponsibility which should attach 
to statements of every' Member of the Legislative Assembly. 

Sir, I look at this question from R. very different point of view. My 
friends throughout these debates on tariffs have been looking Rt t.he 
qUestion either from the industrialists' point of view or from the consumel'iI' 
point of view. There is, I vl3nture tu think, Mr. President, a third point 
of .view w~ich is at l~ast as imP.D~nt as eithe~ of the~, and .that is the 
pomt of View to which expression: has boen gtven thiS morDlng' by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Raju-the point of view of the producers of I'AW 
materials: in this country. My Honourabl13 friend, Mr. Mody, will easily 
realise that the position of the producp.rl! of raw materials is a mORt 
important consideration even from the point of view of the industrialist 
or the miIlowner himself. You talk of production of manufactured goods, 
·of textiles Bnd various other industrial products, but there must be 11 
market for these things, Bnd the m8rkf:!~ is to be found, the consumer 1S 
to be found in the producer of raw materials in this country. 'rhere is 
.an economic truth that the velocity c.f production must follow the velocity 
of consumption. The ultimate consumer, therefore, determines how much 
you should produce, what sort you should produce, and to what extent 
protection must be given to your pMduct.ions. If the producer o.f law 
material, who is the mainstay of all consumption in this country, IS ~ot 
looked after, if his ·position is worsened dny after day, I venture to thm.k 
that my Honourable friends, whatever prntection the v may get from th18 
Assembly, will not have the happy tjlY.a which they forfsce ah~ad. What 
do J mean by that? Our wealth depends upon the production of ~QW 
tnaterials, and what becomes of the raw materials of this country? TI~e 
after time if we put these tariffs what wilt be rARction on the product'.:m 
of raw materials and on the sale ~f t,hesA r/tw mot.erials? Lp.t me. take ~IlW 
ootton itself which is allied to the subject. that we are now dlilc\lRI:nng. 
What is the position of raw cotton? My Honourable friend, ~r. Mo?~·, 
lbade light of the fact that during the past. few years they we~e Im'Po~'ng 
~ certain. amoimt. of raw cotton for t.he manuflaoture of thell' cloth.. I 
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wideist&n4 !h~ argument to be that 8S stated bV the Noyce Commit~ 
report the quality of the cloth must improve, finet counts must be us~ 
in the production of cloth, and, as India does not produce that long staplS' 
cotton which is required for thIS pUl]Jose, the millownera are justified 'ttJ 
going into other markets and getting either EgyptiRn 01' Kf)uyan ol 
.American cotton. It may be so; but when, you Bre euggestmg that yo~r 
industries are national industries, and thlit they require protection and 
when, on an examinat.tioll of this, we find that your machinery is brOllgh .. 
from outside, your cotton is brought from outside and what you merely 
d9 is to employ IB few industrial labour hands to tum out cloths, well, 
t,he claim of that inrlm;trv to be (,RIled national becomes less and less 
justified. , I do not suggest that any large quantity of raw cotton is beU;t,~ 
us~d at the present moment. As I have saiel, my purpose this eveniqg 
is ~o sOIlIld. n. notl' of wfl!ning with re~erence to tcndencie'1 dcve]ori~g!. i? 
pOInt ,out, the danger lylD~ !8heap whIch millo.wn~rs ~st .no;. n~glect ~t 
they want t.q contipue ~o 1,Jave the t1y~pat~y eithm: . of thfs pouse 0/., ,9' 
the wider public. Let me ilake the import ot raw cotton into this cpuntry~ 
In 1~9, ~~. i~po~d .. ~ .. quantity of 3 (lJ'ores and 00 lakhs. In 1930. it 
was 8 orores and ~ tams. 

Sir LeaHe SUaMI' (RorrlhA.Y: European): Is that value dr "'eignt? 

,»i"1Il Bahadur. A., iUiiu,:UIt,l itu4aiiar:, i am taJ1rin-~ of "alue .... 1 
will eome to w(ljght Jater. In 1981, it ,w~nt up to 688 l&.khi. In 1989; 
it went, up to 788 lakhs, REid, for the e!evenmon1;hs of 1938, R \\rent u; 
to 685 lakhs-imported raw oottoD. From th.e United States of Ameriea 
alone, in 1929 •. voU imported 137 la.khs, in 1980. 19 lakhll. in 1931 •. you 
imported 72 le.kbBj in 1932; 198 lakhs rmd, in the 11 months o'f 1982-88'. 
y(1u imported 3'41 crorei wotth of cotto!!. • I ask myself whether all .thd 
cotton is reall.v of the IonA' staple variety. whether much of it is nbt of the 
oriliIiar,v variety which :VOlt have impbrtE\d merely because the price of the 
United States (,,otton i~ much lells than the cot.ton produced in this country. 
I rlo not blame the millown.ets for that puipose. I tum to my frillnd, the 
Honourable the Commerce Memher, and I asli: him. is it fair that because 
deputRHonR do not wait and brin~ home these questions before yoU of tIM 
position of t.he row prorluctR of ,this ~fItry; tl1er6fore t.heir position 
shoulrl be neglected altogether? There is; I kno";, an import duty of s1% 
Ities per pound of raw cotton. I A.m b'Ot Rskin~ that thst iriIpart duty 
",houlll be immerlillUll, raised, bot I,sEIy thllt To.riff B'olirds are 100linl 
only nt OTie aRpect· of, the queAtion ILnd the.y Q1"e completely neg]ect~ the 
<JtltEit IJfipect of tHe C/n~8tjo'it. Ha~ my qtteaicm ~18ting t8 rtM ~tits~ 
been referred tel the Tltrilf Boa:r/! during ttrfl IMlt ei~hf t1r ~i~ ye(I.H th'lt 
~ h~s bp.etY in e~i~nce 1 M.v HmroUrlCblfl #rieftd wHf ~fel tb *heftt'. I 
sbltll have thv obFlervMibns to trln1ffl when tht Bill c'omes up f6r tlMifliderll-
tion befor~ thi!; Iti'ltl!l() (t"M I Rh'a.11 trv til lihnw tltrtt tbe impbtt lft11:y lA-tel 
on thnt, hits b'c('n of Uttle 8igdi1J8/ttlde !O' tl'f~' tJf'bdt1Mtt of wlie'Rt: 

There is another point I Ithonld Jib to eiplaiti. Ii. ~edt des} L. 
been said o,Houti depreciated and c1ej,N'ci'lrtin,. elirrenoY. f d6 I!bt ~..". 
to msJce m, distiHction for th~ puryJdfl! C:f t,hfl :P~ dt.gmlltdtt. ft' it 
perfeetlj trite tHat J"pariese cumnso" hn ~prf!oiatea iJrnt l1erJ:tlipt. It f' 
:etm depreciating. Their ·goodl are dumped into tbia country but "klilD 
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you realise that your raw co~ t~'1i~'lht 1>111<1 to iapafJ.. *'bai iii th8 position, 
of. tile prodlle8t tJt. rlJW cotfiott? H~'vl!j YOll Mtl'lidete6 the efteet on thi 
~uoet of ... Ih~hfted anti ~epjecilit,§Yig ~ey? Are you tldnJdBlt 
of ~bolnny bemg gIVen W the gtowar of eotton, becau'se the qu'antity th'1\11 
he bporiB to Japatt ptodU(\~ mueh INi! price owing to the deprelli8t~1I 
currency than otherwise he would got? The Statement of Objects Bird 
BeMlODs ii.ya ~hat' ow~~ t,O. ~he ~fl\ir, competition ariBing from the prre. 
vslatlce of unfa'it hl.bmit eotiditlOtili 1:0. Chltl'll', this Bill hits' been n'ece'ssitated. 

I. take the producer of alJother rMv material, Rice. I find th8t rme 
bas to be exported to China in very large quantities and I find that during 
the 11 months of this rear, one crore Rod f.8 lakhs worth of rice has bepn 
expo~d. We know that internal prictlfl can never adjust themselves and 
the prIce. level ~n never be reached nnless we are in a position to expott 
our su~lus :faw produQe to other countri~a Now, the value of goods ihn 
come from China is about 71 Jakhs in t·he samp period, so that we ItaY8 
~eally ,& fa.vourable ,balance, beca\1s~ we arA tlhle to sell rice and othel' 
things to Ohina. ,What will beeome of our sale if We are going to put 
~w~argo after embargo on the import into this country of products from, 
China or from l&paft ot from various other countries? 

lIow Srr' tM' 1iiiBiiee iJ..ember 8~~iitt .. 0/ a roper balance of trade: 
! prop~r' lia.iance Of trade' can be arrive:! at in rw~ ways, by re8iricti~. 
~ ~porttJ ~to .~e, ~unt~y ,an~ ~ bv . en~~~~I~~ . exports frqll!: t~l~ 
~U~~1')'. '. ,Ii IS. p~~ectIy iru~ ~~at !" 'hrl! ~~1l like tllis Will. put a restrlcho,~ 
on unports, but what is the reaction on exporta and that ,IS wh~t t 8holll~ 
like the Honourable the Commerce Member to address himself to, liow 
will it affect the exports of this country II this prohibition is to be applied? 
Illy friend', Sir Leslie Hudson, the other day talked of deproci'atiog 
currency and wanted some sort of rClOtriction by way of tariffs evidently 
to protect India from the. dumping due tc. depreciated CUlTency. What' 
~ili be the effect on exports from this country of jute, raw cotton, rice, 
liid'eg- and skins, teo. and coffee and various other things? We nre n(Jt 
expOHiJlg all these thingS to the United Kingdom or the British Empira 
1il&iie. 1f ,*e examine ilIa trade rii£imi-A. we find that at lea'8t half of our 
"j~Tt8' go to foreign countries,-SJighily more than hnlf of our . export!!. 
Wteh teferen6e to many of th'eBe countries Our trade ba.lance IS Rlmost 
e&t. We iInport from thoBe countries aln~ost Q8 mucb a8 we export h'J' 
ttrmn-. 10: fact With refere~e to' sflfernl oountries our mrport balance' 
it; dii the riglrl side. 

*to B. P. lIody: All mv friend i~ developing this argument .. might 
., ~ofuf! out to him tha.t irrespective of Ilny cuJltailment of Ja.panese lmport~ 
or e6ttoti goOds Or any other kind of goocls into this c~untry, Japan imposed 
!l ~. J\'lbhth1i a.go ~1 on:~ streb ali mm\h IlS 250 per ceI?t. more duty.mJ. 
Dig; iron than before and t.hlit .1ap8'n·s Mt.ion is. irrespectIve of any. "ctlan 
t.~: Nt ft e6Ut'ltry, i'ii o. vfot&· .TBpan does e1'Bcltly what sUltS het' 
di~iJf; 

... &JIi .ahacluti ~'. JlarllWUdf K'1Itlaliar: r ATn only suggesting thRt 
tn.'v oouhf,fv should do' ~~" whafi S'1'lits bel' inte~sts., Bu~ ~ 3m M' 
\lM!6k\1'ng tha1 interest to a'Dv· partio11lTlr indus~ or any prn1h IC1lC1BI' tfl'M 
Of iUi!\n1triA:f life i~ tlJia eou'Iltnr. I "'Ant the .rron'oul'Bhh~ t e om eroe 
)f~m~rl to ~mine both' Aid'es "of the ollfllllfion. 1 started by IIsyIDg t~:: 
tbiIr. oWe of. .i:b~ .ott1 of the' q'Uestiblt' wbich has not been tre~:k 
'«lither :by petitions or, on the lloor of tLili Rouse in the way I 8 ou I 0 
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It to. be done. I want him to realise that there is a difficulty with refer-
.eu,ce to tbe export of our products. India is IIJn agricultural coun1iry 'and 
for as long as we can look ahead it will continue to be an agricultural 
.country and our price level of agricultural products is mainly dependant 
OIl the export from this country, 'l'herefore, my suggestion is that before 
you put these tarifts and before you revise th~se tariffs either on the ground 
that there is a depreciated currency or owing to other reasons, you have 
to consider how it will react On the export of raw materials to the various 
eountries. Now, up to the' end of Mnrch, 1981~82, our exports to various 
Oountries were greater than our imports. We exported to Germany in 
the 18st officilSl year 10'27 crores, wheroa:l we imported from Germany 
10'18 crores. To Netherlands We exptlrted 5'9 crores as against imports 
~ 2'4 crores; to Belgium we exported 4'45 crores as against an jmpol't 
of S'l; to France we exported 7'68 crores as against an import \}f 2'17; 
~ Italy We exported 5'41 crores 8S against an import of 8'58; to Chin" 
We exported 7'79 orores as against 2'78 crores, Even to Japan we exported 
13'94 crores Be against an import Ilf 18'32 crores, a favourable bRlance 
again with respect to that country. To the United States of ArnE-rica, 
we exported 18'86 eroresas against an import of 12'88 crares. Therefol'O, 
it seems to me that we must realise the danger that lies ahend when \'I'e 
raise these tariffs in such a way as to prohibit imports from particular 
cotmtrie~ without having properly taken care of the fllct thnt our exports 
may similarly be penalised. I shall not deal with the queslion of the 
depreciated currency. My Honourllh!e friend, Mr. Raju, has already 
dwelt on that point. 

It is obvious that you cannot have discrimination against Japan alone. 
Knowin; the conditions that. prevail in Jupan, knowing the prices at which 
Japanese goods I,re sold in this eountry, I would be the first to agree 
to any such discriminating tariff against Japan, When Japan buys our 
rAw cotton, takes it away in her steamships, manufactures it into goods 
there, brings it back in the IIame steamship and sells it below . 'the price 
of the raw cotton itself, then T think there is sometliing very much wrong 
in the state of industry in Japan and it is time that we protected ourselves 
against it. I have no quarrel at all with anybody if you can confine your 
discriminating policy against a country which, by SOme mysterious processes 
which DO industrialist haa so far been able to explain, is able to sell 
manuruf·tured goods below the cost of the I'IlW produce itself. But I 
sound a note of warning when that policy will involve other countries with 
which we need not be in nn (l('otlomic Wllr, cOllntries with whiclt we have 
'DO grievance and countries which we must bring in because by some trade 
convention we are in the meshes of a difficult net out of which we cannot 
escape. Sir, my fricnd referred to the Anglo-Japanese Convention made 
in Hlll-12 (,Mr. H. IJ. Manu: "In Hl05 I think")-I think it w"s renewed 
in 1911-whereby Great Britain made a treaty with Japan and included 
India in it. It did not include its colonies, at any rate that is my recollec-
tion. That treaty continues to be in existence and it can only be denounced 
b,Y 12 months' notice being given to the Japanese' nation. If it could be 
done and if 12 months' notice could be immediatelv' given, so that we 
CRn get out of this J nplln(~se thraldom, I would be· very happy and we 
IIhould then only have the straightforward task 6£ penalizing Japanese 
dumping into 'our countr:v. But because wewailt to pena.lize Japa.n~se 
Clumping, if we are going to involve Bf;}lgilmi, the N~therlands, the United 
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States, Africa. and Italy in the scope of a comprehensive Bill, it would 
tlOtbe propel' and I must !lound a note of warning, on behalf of the 
producers.of raw cotton in this country, and on behalf of those who produce 
goods which are of value only because they are sold outBide. 

Ta.ke one very common agricultural proauct, groundnuts. The trad~ 
rd.urns show that groundnuts are sofd mainly, almost entirely, in the COD-
tinentRI countries of Europe. If you are going to bring in al) theae 
countries into the scope of this anti-dumping Rill, what will ut: the future of 
the groundnut trade? Already we henr whispers of Germany trying to 
think of some R;\'nth4:'tic prorPRSCR h'y whirh A'roundnutR may be displaced 
for the purpose of the extrartion of oils. What will become of the agri-
cult.urist, of the condit.ion of w)l!}Jn you, Mr. l'resident, are better aware 
than most of us here-tho!!<, millions of people in thc Madras Presidenoy 
who for their very existt:li"1' depend up')n the groundnut trade? They 
have nbandoned rire cultivRtion, because t.hnt is not paying now and tiley 
have t.aken to grounclrlUt rultivution in those arcus which used to produce 
tht' paddy before. Whnt wil! become of them if the groundnut markets 
nre lost; and I want t·he Honourable the Commerce Member-and I am 
sure he is nlreudy thinking of this question-t . .) bestow a little mortt 
attent.ir)D on HliR 8Rpect of the case so that the producer of raw materiala 
may have an opportunity of presenting his case and of having his casE> 
considered, And whctht'r by 3 tnriff policy, which may be necessary in 
some cases, or whether by the removnl of excise duties, which may be 
necessar.,. in other cnses, or by the arrllngement of mnrket'ing facilities 
abroad, . we might. be lLhl~ to secure his proper and just t;hare in the· 
economiC' polity of this count!'.,. That is all I plead for. Sir, I shall 
satisfy m:v~elf by pll.\yin~ the part of the LBputnn flapper who said to 
hiR royal mllRtpr: "It is time thAt :V0llr attention is drawn to thill subject 
also". Sir. the Trr.asUTv Rt'nehes are so far away from us, and are 80 
majestie in outlook, that I will content mYllelf like the Laputan flapper 
with sounclin~ a notp. of wRrninll in all humility on behalf of our raw 
producers to take their caRe into consideration and to have some considera-
tion shown to them: and. Sir. if I !lueceed. I shaH have done my duty. 
(Loud Applause.) 

Mr. If ••. oToehl (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, I assure my 
Honourahle friends in t.his House that 'llthough I come from Bombay, 
I hAve Absolutely 110 responsibilit:v for the management of the Bombay 
textile industry. (Laughter.) Sir, that the condition of the textile industry 
in ollr rountrv if! bad at prespnt is undoubted. It is alllo an undoubted 
fact that on account of dumping which Japan hs heen practising, the 
inollstrv in' our country requires protection. Mr. Prel1ident, I am not one 
of those people who think that in the interests of the consumers we should 
refrain from proteeting our industries in this connEry. (Hear. hear.) It 
the whole worM had been following the principle of free trade, I would, 
el~rtRinlv have recommendecl free trnde for our count.ry also, but so long 
I\R the worM is not following free trade. it is wrong to expect one country 
to follmv that policy. Moreover. in the intC'restR of the whole country, 
it is ahf!olutp]v neee~Rarv. t.hat t.here shoulrI be II proprr balanee hetween 
a!?l'icultnrp and the other indllFltries in ollr country. We cannot be c~nh: ,.. . t . I AI WIt tent with hcin'" a countrv mninlv producmg raw rna erlB B. on~ 
the raw produ~e. we must 11.1!1o tnlre ever.Y possible. step to. develop .our 
manufactures. Looking at the question fro~ ~t ,?olnt of VIew, I.~elte:ve 
it is necessary, in the present state of lnilustrial development JD our 
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qq~ry, ~ 1¥.~ sho~ ~o filvp.ly~iQ& ip. our pQ'fer to JMveIQ~ ~r ,mfAP.\l-
~l,JAlii. .. ;n~, Mr. President, I am OIj.e of ~P¥!6peopl~ ~11Q ~ 
that by merely incf(,using oq.r import duties we shall nOit Ilucceed .in 
4-eyeloping our industries. Let us look at th~ history of the protective 
bneasurcs in our c~untry. Whenever". p,rotecti:ve ~eas~ has.~ 
!pt.roduced, every time it wlis assuII¥ld that thllt measure was opty 

. mtended for a very short time, Have we ever heard of any ~easure Qf 
fro teet ion having been withdrawn ? ~ot only in our country has this 

.never been doue, but it has never been. done in any other country in the 
~·orld. If you once start protecting an industry by the im})qsitipn ,C?f 
lDiport duties, that industry will require protection for ever and ever. I, 
the~efol'e, feel, ~1r. President, that if we depend upon mere import duties 
f,or prote.cting /;\n industry, that protection will be required to be given for 
'all the time to come. I think, therefore, that the Government of India 
'~h<?uld not' remain content by merely increasing the' i~port 4u~ies: the 
Go:vernm,ent of India must seriously tackle the whole problem of Industriq.l 
develqpment.. The Government of, India must try to control not only 
one ind~stry, but all industries. My Honourablc friend, Mr. Ramasw~ 
Mudaliar, has pointed out that if you try to protect one industry, other 
industries will be hit. 1'hat is quite possible: Therefore, there 
lIllliit he IL co-ordinated policy for the protection of industries of the 
country. Not only, thel'dcre, should we make efforts on behalf of the 
protcction of one ind ustry in the country, but we must also try to 
remember that when we try to clevelop one industry. such as the tel[tile 
~ndw;try, the other industries should also be helped to deyeJop pari paS8U. 

M,\' Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, stated that the millowners of Bombay 
have Jone everything possible in their Ilower to encourage the growth of 
finer cotton. He did not perhaps quite say that, but he stated that they 
have done nothing to discourage the growth ~f finer ('otton in this country. 

·But it is not enough that they huve done nothing to discourage the growth 
.of finer (~otton. Our industries, with the help 01 the Government, must 
.do everything possible to develop the subsidiary industries including the 
production of raw materials. Leaving aside cotton, mny I ask, what we 
have done to develop the industries required for the mill stores? Wo 
have been purchasing crores and Cl'ores worth of mill stores for more tIiun 
60 years, and have we done anything to develop those industries and 
pJ:Oduce our own mill stores? We have done nothing. The question of 
making the machinery required for the textile industry is also not tackled. 
If we ao not take steps to develop these subsidiary industries, the country, 
as a whole, will not gain much by raising the import duties in order that 

·-one industry Rhoulcl he protcctecl. I, therefore. appeal to this House to 
consider, whenever a protective mensure is introduced, whether it is not 
possible for UB to adopt a much broader, a much bolder and B much better 
co-ordinnted policy for protecting our industries instend of trying to protect 
an inclustr.v by merely increasing the import duites on certain n.rticles. 

Then, Mr. President, mv 1l0nournblEl friend, Mr. Moch. nlso Rtnterl 
that the millowner'! 'If Bombay have done ever.ything possible for thp re' 
orgo.niRation of the indw:;try. I do nol: know what the mill ind\l~tl'y has 
done tor its rEl-organisation, but I kll' ',. one thin~, nmncly, tllat ~om(1 
~m')wneTp, in 1\ombay had int.erest.ed tbemtle-\ves in making n. scheme for 
. the. re~o~l\ni~n.tion()t tna.t \ndust-ry. 1 wou\<1 \i'ke to K:p.o~ from my 1ri.end, 
Mr. 1«ody, wl;tetb,er the l?illownsl'l ip B~mba.J ado.pted ilui,t Sc\u'Ime. I 
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.am not i1ugges~ing t~at ~hat scheme was a perfeat. ,c~.emet,but ev~ that 
scheme, defectlv~ as It might have been, was not aciopled'by the mil10wners 
,~f~omb8y .. Here, Mr. Pi'eili4ent, I feel that it is the duty of the Govern-
l'Dent of In~la,. ~hen they try to increase the duties on cerlitlin arti(>les by 
~a~ of p~tecbon!_ to s~ ~at ~ !n4~stry takes every step ~ossible ~ 
Its reorga.Dls&tion, If that reqrgan~tlOn IS necessary for the effiCIent condi-

: tion·· of that' irid~~ry. I thiIik' nothing has been done so far in that 
direction.' I would als:> like'to urge upon this House another consideration. 
Whe!l' we try to' protect an ~nduBt,ry,'we certainly do pot mean to proteot 
the mtercsts of shareholders alone: We mean that all th~e who are 
engaged. in that industry will be protec~. Fr'lm th.at point, of view I 
would like to ask the Government of India what they propose to do 'to 
protect the workers engaged in the textile industry in our country. We 
are' incre8singthe imp~rt' duties in order that the shareholders' interests 
should be protected. May I ask. Mr. President, whether' we are going 
to ta~e a~y steps for rroteoting the interests of the wor~i~g c~as~es? Only 
a few da.Y!I 'c1~o, I pu iI. question to the Honourable Merriner-in-charge of 
tbe Department of Industries and La~ur, when he proposed to introduce & mil for reducing the hours of work in Indian Factories. I did' not get a 
satisfacto~' Teply from the Honourable Member. I osk him again now, 
when do the Government propose to introduce a measure for reducing the 
hours of work in the textile industJ:Y and in the factories in our country? 
This is the time when the Government of India can put pressure upon the 
factory O'WllQl'8 and the employers in our oountry. When they are thinking 
of increl\~ng tb~ import duties ~d givipg Ilf,otcction ~ ~H i~(hf~~ry, it is 
then that the Government of IndIa cnD certamly ask the mdustry whether 
they nre willing to reduce the hours of work or n~t. If the Government 
of India will not bargain at such a time, when will they bargain with t,Le 
employers in this country? Mr. President. my Honourable friend, MI'. 
Mody, said that the wages in Bombay were higher although the prices 
hod g~ne down. I do Dot wish to go into the details of this qUe!'1tioll. 
But I cnn sny this that the condition of the workers in the industry in 
Bombay is worse than the conditions obtained anywhere else in the world. 
You take any civilized and advanced country . . . . . . 

Dlwan Bahadur A. ltamuwaml Jluda11ar: Including Japan. 
Mr. 5. JI. JOIhl: I am coming to Japan. You take any advanced and 

civili1l:ed country in the world and you will find that conditions in India 
nre -much worse, many times worse than the conditions in those countries. 
What is necessary in India is to improve the conditions and not to allow 
these conditions to be worsened. I would. therefore, suggest to the 
(1overnment of India that when they bring forwa.rd proposals for pr~· 
tecting nn industry, the:v should take steps to see that not only the condi-
tions in that industry will not be worsened. but steps will be taken by the 
employers in that industry to improve the conditions from day to day. 
Take the question of unemployment. It. ill true that the condition of the 
industrv is hnd: conditions are bad: there is depression all over the world. 
Rut in' the civili:o:ed cOllnt,Ties of tht'! world they have taken steps to!> see 
that pl'ople will not suffer verv much on MOOllnt. of unemployment. Th~ 
qllPstion which I would like to' ask of this. House is: What have .we d~ne 
to rp Heve the diRtresR (If unemployment m OUT ool1ntry? The mllJowners 
in 'Bombav nre threRt,ening to ",but down their mills. Whll.t Bre the poor 
,.;orK,er,s to do, under \h~('\ conclitlons? The miUowners some times issue 
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notices for shutting down theirmUls, n:>t as a meaaure of economiC JleC4111-
sity, but in order to reduce the wages of the workers. Under these 
circumstances, the workers in the industry require protection from Govern-
ment and from this Legislature. I would like t!l know what. this House 
·propO&eS to do in that, direotion apd wh~t the mill owners propose to do 
for the relief of the unempbyed. Only recently I read in papers and my 
friend, Mr. Mody, endorsed the ,f~ct that the millowners in Ahmedabad 
have already issued notices for the reduction of wales .••... 

Mr. B. P. IIodJ: When did I say that? 

Ill. II. K. Joah1: You yourself stated that the wages are being redu('ed 
in Ahmedabad. , 

Ill. B. P. Kod.y: I said n'.lthing of the sort. I was merely referring 
to a. newspaper report in which it was stated that in Ahmedabad some 
people were thinking of going on short time and also of reducing wages 
to 8 oertain extent. I was referring merely to (\ newspaper report. 

Mr. II. K. JOIhi: My Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, says thai he WAS 
only referring to a newspaper report, but I know that not only in j\hmeda-
bad, but almost in every textile centre, attempts are being ma.de :'or the 
reduction of wages. Take Bombay itself. It. is trup. that the millowners 
In an organised effort have not yet Attempted to reduce the wages. Rut 
uufortunntely for the millowners of Bombay, although they IIIn'e n 
Milbwners Association, I am quite sure, even my friend, Mr. Mody, will 
not contrudiet me when I say that they are not a very much organised 
body. Moreover, it pays them sometimes to reduce the wages not by R.Il 
organised effort, but bv individual efbrts. That, is what is happening 
in Bombay. Every mill is trying to reduce the wages individually. They 
take advantage of the fact that there is unemployment in the city and 
try to reduce the wages. Wages in Bombay are being reduced from 
mc.nth to month. All this must be put a stop to if all the interests, which 
are involved in an industry, are to be protected by means of protective 
measures. 

Mr. President, reference has been made se,'era] times in t;his &use 
that, on Recount of ~ad working conditions in Japan nnd in China, we are 
unable to improve conditbns in our country. The Statement of Objects 
and Reasons of this Hill states that on account of bad working conditions 
in China, protection is necessary:'for the Indian industry. Now, what I 
would like this House to consider is whether we have really got sufficient 
material to state that conditions in China are worse than conditions in 
India? Have we really got good material to state that couJitiolls 
in .J up an are worse than conditions in Indio.? I am not myself 
prepared to mRke any statement to the effeot that conditions in Japan 
and China arf! won:e thAnc.onditions in Indio.. As a matter vf fact 
my own information is that the hours of work generally in 
J apnn are today shorter than the hours of work in India. My 
own information is that the wa.ges in Japan topay are higher than the 
wages in Indio.. (Some Honouf'(Ible M6~b6''': "No.") There are 

. Members who Srtv, no. I would like them to place before thia 
, P. II. ffi:>llse 8.uthoritative facts. And, therefore. my point is thia,. 

that if there is a feeling in Our country that conditions in :r apan and in· 
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China are worse than the conditions in India, the first thing to do is that 
we should get correct information from those countries about those (.Iondi-
tiona. 

Mr. 1'. E. James (Madras: European): Sir, may I suggest to my 
Honoura.ble friend that he will find all the information he wants in two 
recent reports in the office of the In~rnationaJ. Labour Organisation? 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, I have certainly seen the reports which the 
International Laboul' Office publishes. But in spite of those reports can 
anyone here state that we shall agree llS to the facts of this question? I 
have read several books; I generally make it a. point to read books about 
conditions in Japan and China. And still a. doubt is always left in our 
minds that, after all, the conditions in Japan may not be worse than the 
conditions in India. I. therefore, suggest to the Government of India that 
they should try to send the Tariff Board or any other delegation io Japan 
to inquire into the conditions prevailing there. Then, Sir, I shall not be 
satisfied even wit.h that. After sll, what is the use of collecting infonna-
tion from different countries unless we make an effort to come to un 
understanding with those countries? If we merely increase our tRriffs, 
because the conditions in China. and Japan are worse, we shall havp to go 
on doing that till eternity and there will be no improvement in our own 
conditions. What is absolutely necessary is that there should be a co-
ordinated and ooncerted international effort in this direction and for that 
purpose. Sir, you. will remember that the workers' delegates at the 
International Labour Conference have been making a great effort that 
there should be a Labour Conference in Asia. We have tried our very 
best to get an international labour organisation to call a Conference; and 
who is sta.nding in the way of that Conference? One of the GovernmentS 
that stands in the way of such a Conference is the Government of India. 
n we really want that there should be common standa.rds of working condi. 
tions in Japan, China. and India, the best course is not that we should 
abuse each other, hut we should make a common effOrt to' improve the 
conditions. to level up the conditions in these different countries. And I 
shall suggest to the Government of India that they should give up their 
policy of standing in the way of a Conference between the countries in 
Asia for discussing labour conditions and seeing how those conditions 
should be im.proved. An effort in this direction is necessary in order that, 
there should be an improvement t,hrollghout the countries and one cOllnrty 
should not drag down other countries standing in the way of progress. 

Sir, T hAve no more to say on this Bill, but there is one more point. 
It has hee!l stated that the wages in Our countl',v are hi~hE'r than the 
prices and we make statements about wages And priC'6S Rnd we Arf' never 
able to find out what the truth is. Now, some years ag'o , the Govemment 
of Bombav introduced a Bi11 for the ClolJection 'of Rtatistics from different 
industries: If we are able to collect statistics bv means of a statut,£,, 
we shan be in a much hetter condition to judge what the real facts are. 
lJut, Sir, do you know why the Bill was dropped by the Government of 
Bombav? It was dropped on account of the opposition of thE' 1'1 presenta. 
tives of the Millownera' A8IIOCiation. I do not know, S~r, wh" th£' mill-
ownel'8' of BombAy should be afraid of the collection of sta.t.istirs if the 
(\ooditions in Bombay are pallny very good; 
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JIr. H. P. lIody: If you knew your business, you would be afraid, DO. 
we. 

JIr. B. 1I. Joshl: Whether I know my business or ~ot, I am no~ 
against truth being found and discovered. It is the representatives of 
the millowners of Bombay and the Indian Chambers of Commerce in 
Bombay who opposed the Bill for the collection of st~tistics in Bombay. 
Sir, T, therefore, suggest to the Government of India that they should, 
without any delay, bring forward a measure for the collection of industrial 
statistics, so that whenever we discuss measures of this kind, we shall 
be better able to discuss these questions and we shall have better facts 
upon which we can debate. 

Kr . .&mar Bath »Utt: Sir, I was listening to the lengthy debates in 
this House for nearly four hours or more During this time I WIlR sur-
prised to find that before the representatives of the people the skeleton in 
the feast was not present, save and except beCore two Honourable Memhers 
from Madras and one from Bengal. Neither tM Government nor the 
so-calle.:i representatives of the people ever attempted to remedy the wrongs 
and to alleviate the miseries of the poor Bgric'ulturists of this country who 
need morc aid at the present moment, not only from the Government, but 
from their countrymen like Sil' Cowasji J ehangir and Mr. Mody also. But, 
Sir, the vision of a starving :Mody and Jehangir only was before the House 
and the discussion was how to relieve the distress of the millowners of 
the Bombay Presidenc.v. I am not one of those who would charge the 
Honourable the Commerce Member AS m,· friend over there did when he 
said that he had no sympathy for Bengaf industries. On the other hand, 
r know that he has been t,rying to revive the small industries of my pro-
vince. But. Sir, the one thing that pains me more than anything eIRe is 
that, much of our activities and much of our attempts are spent in 
trying' to give mo,reto those who have more and to take away as much 
as possible from those who have less. S~r, 90 per cent of the people of 
this count~! are agriculturists and the income of many of us, landholders 
as well 88 (A Voioe: "Lawyers") YH,-lawyers also depends upon the 
agriculturists. These landholders Bnd lawyers who come here have a. 
sacred duty to }¥"otect the poor agriculturists. But they have not up till 
now been able to attract the sympathy of the HonoUl'8ble the Commerce 
Member or of the Honourable Member for Agriculture, who is not here 
now. At the same time, I hope these wOl'ds may reach him. Even when 
we ask for an inquiry into the condition of these asncu1tutists, that is 
denied to us by the Government of which he forms R part. But when the 
millowners of Bombav come before Government, I\t once the Honourable 
Members of Government frame a Bill which is introduced and taken into 
t'OIlsideration and an attempt is made to PBSS it on the very same day. 
Sir, I wish at least some portion of this enthusiasm had been shown for 
the relief of the agriculturists whom my friend OVer there also represenm, 
r mean my Honourable friend, Captain Lal Chand. ' 

Now, ss regards the pres~nt Bill that we are considering, it is nothing 
but, nn attempt to extend, the provisions of a Bill which was first introduced, 
for three years and e~nded for another three yean. I was surprised-t 
do not find my Honourab.le friend froin Orissa in the House, ",-ho has 
achiev~d a great feat in h.aving hi,? agric1:lIturiat dlovince separated from 
Bihar he is not here-but l was sUrprised when .j: found hitD, a8 he ad-
mitted, in the SRme bed with Mr. l{~. 'file;- ate strange bedfellows. 
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indel·d If I know him right, his sympathies are more for agriculturists 
than for millowners, for I remember what he said only three years ago when 
,the protection was being e;xtended for another three years in this very 
House. Sir, then be opposed this extension. I beg to supmit before this 
House that, in attempting t,o extend this Bill for another seven months,-
and the reason given here is that an enquiry has already been held, but 
the Government have not been able to come to a decision with rega.m to 
the necessary steps to meet the situation which will arise when the Cotton 
Textile Industry (Protection) Act, 1930, expires,-is not this coming to a 
deoision, I.e., at least to extend for SCInf' time the provisions of the Bill 
which was passed in the face of opposition from the representatives of the 
people? I submit that it appears to us that when a wrong has been per-
petrated over a weaker section of the community, it is impossible for them 
to hav~ that wrong redressed. In this way the Government are, it appears 
to me, perpetrating the wrong for three years and they see how it works 
for three years, then again another three years, and after all a case has 
been made out or attempted to have been made out that the Bombay 
millmmers are not getting their dividends and that the mill industry in 
Bombay is suffering, but what is the reason, I ask, before we give any 
furthe" extension to this protective Bill? I think we ought to try to know 
~·hat If. at the root of the diffirulties of these Bombay millo\\-ners. Sir, I 
was ,c'Rding a book named "Investors Indian Year Book for 1981-82", and, 
in a review at page 137, I find the following words: 

.. It iA rather remArkable that the only ootton weaving milIs in India whioh do not 
IlOOm t,o oompete R\lccesAfully with Japan are certain of those situntt'd in Bombay". 

The Bombay Presidency, of course, has its own picture. Labour is 
expl'l1>iin' ,md troubksome there. For that they must thank Iny friend, 
Mr .• To~hi. who comes from Bombay. But, Sir, I draw your speCial atten-
tiOll to this. so that these people l11ay understand and one cannot but feel 
that there is something radically wrong somewhere-perhaps either w;tb 
their management or methoa-when year after ~'ear thrir trading results 
are so poor. I wiII not charge the Honourable Members with having spent 
nine l'lOUthil in Paris or having spent money over gold tipped cigarettes /lnd 
other Jllxnries, hilt, at the same time, J mllst protest against inefficient 
mnnn:~em('nt of industries and then att~mpting to tax the poor people .. 
Mv Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, has already given you a picture of 
what our Bombay millowners and our Bombay philanthropists did at the 
time of the Swadeshi agitation in Bengal in the year 1905. Taking ad. 
vantage of the exi2remely sentimental and patriotic nature of the Bengalees, 
our Bomba. friends made a profit or rather got dividend to the extent of 
800 per cent. or 400 per cent at the expense of the patriotism of ill-
advised Bengalees.Sir, we shall not forget those aays. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, representative of laDo,*" in India bas 
taken up the cause of only industrial labour, but I have never found him 
speakinO' about the poor agriculturists and agricultural labour, who fonn 
the bulk of the labour population in India. Labour pjl'Opagandists try to 
influence the oapitalist-s with the object of raising the wages of the 
labourers. I am npt one of those who try to oome aown upon the 
capitahsts and to raise the price of labour, .. y Hom Ra. 20 or Rs. 25 a 
month to Rs. 100 or Rs. 150, and see that the graduates only get Rs. 20 
or Rs. SO a month. I remember during the enquiry of the Retrenchment 
Committee the family .budg;t of ~ P?stal peOn was. shown t() be nearly a 
hundred rupees andtlie prreeof a ~rt of the 'Wife of 8, postal peoD w~. 
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shown as Rs. 5, and a member of the Committee at once said that his 
:wife never wears a .an as oostty 88 tJ1ot. That is the idea with which 
my friend, with his Geneva ideals, wishes to improve the condition of the 
labour. If, Sir, Europe does give us literature and history, it has brought 
certain other evils along with it and this labour propaganda is one of them, 
and I am not one of those who will stand with him in this matter, but 
at the same time I would ask him to be more patriotic, to go to the 
villages and fight the cause of the agriculturists. I should not be mis-
understood to be supporting the attempt by this Bill to inftict further loss 
upon the consumers, the agriculturists who have to buy oloth. &ir, the 
price of cloth has been given by my friend, Mr. MOOy, and that it is at 
the present moment less than what it was in pre-war days. But would. 
he care to remember what is the price of the agricultural produce at the 
present moment? So far as Bengal is concerned, I may tell you that it i. 
one-third of what it was in the pre-war days. Rice is selling at twelve 
ann as B maund while it wall more than Rs. S in the pre-war days. That 
bein~ 1'0, Sir, two maunds of paddy will bring a cloth for the agriculturist 
at the present moment, but if further embargo is put upon import of 
clothe;:; from .Japan, I think they will raise the price of cotton textile 
and the poor consumers will have to pay the price, and, as for the lOll, 
r am one of those who are willing to give protection to the extent which 
will not injuriously affect the poor agriculturist and also save our 
indllstrieR. 1 Am not ag'ainst it. but, at the same time, certain figurel 
hnv£' been handed over to me from whiC1h it is apparent-and I ohallenge 
mv friend, :\fr. ~{ody, to contradict that these figures are inoorreo~that 
th'e mills in Dellii and Ahmedabad had been paying dividends of 12 per 
cent. 18 ner cent and 31~ per cent and some even of 57! per cent. 
Only one has paid 8 per oent and another has paid 71 per oent: but there 
are oases of mills paying 40 per oent Ilnd 50 per cent: the Raipur If;l1 
paid fil) per ('ent in the year 1931: (Interruption) I can give the whole list 
if my hiend ,,'ants it: 

Ahmedahad Cotton 20 per (,pnt in six mnnf,hs. 
Ahmedabad Industrial 11 per cent in six months, 
Ahmedabad .Jllhilee 12i per cent. 
Abmerlabatl Jupit,er ~ per cent And 8! per cent for ordinary and 

preference shares. 
Ahmedabad Manufacturing and Calico 16'8 per oent. 
Ahmedabad New Cotton 87i per cent. 
Ahmednbnrl Sarnng 35 pel' cent. 
Arodia. 85 per cent. 
Arun& 8 per cent. 
Commercial 20 per cent. 
J ehangir 1"6 per cent. 
Raipur ·ISO per cent. 
Sarangpur 40 pQ' -' 
Vikram 7-1 per oent. 

'rhen, some mills in Delhi, with B capital of 20 lakhs made a net 
profit. in 1980 of Re. '7,20,OOO,in 1981 of Ra. 11,22,000 ~d in 1982 of 
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Hs. 1O,30,676-0r more than fifty pl:r cent. If mills in Delhi and 
Ahmedabad, without any additional protection which my friends from 
Bombay claim, can get dividends like thill, I1re we not justified in thinking 
that there must be something rotten in their admiwstration, somet~ing 
rotten in their management which is at the root of their ills, if it is 
really so ~ So, before that is fully scrutinised and before they can impress 
the people that it is necessary in the interests of the consumers that Japan 
should not be allowed to import cotton goods, but that we should give 
protection to them, so that Japan might be kept away, I beg to submit 
that unless they can convince us in the matter that these Bombay mills 
must be kept up, and unless they show us t.he necessity of doing so, I 
lubmit, we are not in a position to allow this Bill to be passed. With 
these few words, I oppose the consideration of the Bill. 

·f 
SIr OowuJi JehaDg1r: l\!r. President, at this very late hour, especially 

as the Honourable the Commerce Member wiU give a very full reply to 
the debate, I do not desire to take your time unnecessarily. Let me first 
candidly admit that I am personally interested in the mill industry. As 
far as my friend, ::\1r. Ghu7.navi, is eOD<'emed-I see him fast asleep-
now he has got up-his facts and figures have got about the same value 
and accuracy as those which he ga,'e the Honourable House in connection 
with his att!\('ks on the purehase of coal and colliery administration by 
the Railwn~' Board and, when he began to make these exaggera.ted state-
ments, Diy eyes went over the visitors' gallery to see if there were any 
Japanese present; there being none, I was conv:nced that his speech would 
be of very short duration, and I was quite eDITed. Mv Honourable friend 
sat dmm' within five or six minutes. I do not desire to make an\" further 
remnrks upon his speech, but I would like to point out that some of the 
statements Illude b.\· my other Honol1l'Ahle friends were also rather exag-
g(·rnted. It is trlle that mnny years ago the agents ca1culated their re-
munerAtion on out tum ; but at the present time, in the ('it,\" of BomhR~', I 
really do not know of a single mill-there mny he one or two of which I n.m 
not aware-which continue that system. It it; now a question of g-etting 
a certnin percentage of the profits. 

Kr, N, ., loBh1: What about Ahmedabncl? 

Sir Oowujl Jeheglr: I do not think there ('an be very many mills in 
that place either which charge commission on outtum. But when you 
get the Tariff Board's report, I am certain, you will be able to get facts 
and figures as to how ma.n~' mills there are t·hat charge accordin£r to 
this old system. As to whether the milI industry is making a profit or 
not or has been making undue profits or not, Government have merely to 
consult the Income-tax Department and they will have full fRctS Rnd 
figures as to what income-tax they have been able to get from the mills 
in Bombav during' the lllst few years. This is Buthentic information at 
thp. disposa.l of Government and 'it will take them II very short time to 
verify the facts of exaggerate<l profits mnde hv some of mv Honournble 
friends here. It is well known that the very best mills in Bombav toda,v 
are making a loss: it is Rlso well known that the Ahmedabad mills have 
got IRrge stocks. 

Now, having practically got the admission that the mi1l i.nrJllfltrv is in 
a bad way, I do not think any further arguments are reqUIred to pl"<!ve 
this very sad state of affairs. But we were hrought face to face WIth 
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old arguments, arguments that have been raisod on several occasions and 
legitimately raised now-the argument of what about the consumer? 
May I ask, what would have been the condition and the position of the 
consumer in India if there was not this textile industry in India today? 
If we were left to our fate, as some of our friends here desire we should 
be, and that there should be no protection, do you think, Mr. President, 
that Japan today would be selling its cloth at rock-bottom prices as it 
is doing? Do you think that if there was no protection given to the 
mill industry, the Japanese would be sending 1'1oth to this country at the 
'Cost of cotton? It is because there are mills in India. to compete, which 
eontinue to work today due to protection, that the consumer is getting 
the advantage of cloth at prices which are below cost. It is 
true that the consumer is less able to buv todav than he was three 
or four years ago; but cloth, as Mr. Mitra pointed out, is a neces-
sity of life and, therefore, whatever may be the reduction in their 
own incomes, they have got to buy a oertain minimum quantity of cloth. It 
lIlay be> that they have to incur debt. but they have to buy 
it; and, if it was not for this protection. T venture to suggest that the 
Japanese within the last two or three years would have so ruined the Indian 
industry that todaJ they would have been in a position to import ('loth 
at two or three annaR higher than the:,' are doing. It is on necount of 
this protection, I contend, that the prices of ,,10th hsve been kept at this 
very low level, at a level, I repeat, lower tllll:' ('ost. Sir, thnt is my 
answer to the argument that has been raised today with regard to the 
position of the consumer and to the 'advantages or disadvantages he 
derives from the protection that is sought to be extended only for the 
next seven months. 

Then, Sir. mv friend, Diwan Bnhadur Rumaswami Mudalinr, raised a 
most important' and interesting debate, but I would respcctfull~' point 
out that to a certain extent it was irrE'levnnt. We all readily admit that 
our interests, that is the interests of the tc}.iiJe industry, ·a.re identical 
with the interests of the producers of the ra,,, commodity. It is in their 
prosperity that our prosperity lies, If the rn,,· material obtains higher 
priees. the producers of raw material will lJe 'lhlc to pay us a price for 
textiles which will leave us a little profit. If .'y01l ruin them, you will 
certainly ruin the textile industry of India. and. therefore, so far as tha.t 
proposition goes, there is nobody in this House who will ever contest it; 
hut if my friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar, desired to argue 
that, on account of continuing this tariff, les8 cotton was being exported 
from the country OT that this tnrifF n.fFected the values of thc raw com-
modities in India, I must respectfulI.v point out that I do not see the 
connection. I can understa.nd my friend complaining that the India.n mills 
havE' consumed less Indian cotton. He hIlS shown that larger qua.ntities 
of eotton have been import-ed into this country. May I explain why that 
WAS so? It was fiJ"Rtl.v dlle to the fact that B large number of mills 
bega.n to produce cloth which had never been produced in India 
before. They have begun to produce a finer qllality of cloth, for which 
cotton is not grown in this country, and. therefore, they had to buy the 
imported cotton. Nobody can contend that the millownerB have not 
taken a real and genuine interest in thE' improvement of the stAple of 
cotton. I do not think that my friends on 1he Treasurv Benches will 
for one moment believe . that millownershave impeded improvemp.nt in 
f·he quallty of cotton. They have done their best to improve the stnple 
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of cotton; it is in their interest to see that the quality of cotton is improved 
!n this country: But, if, at the present moment, you cannot get cotton 
w. ord& to spm the higher counts, is it an illegitimate thing for mill-
owners to have used a certain amount of imported cotton? I will go a 
step further. Why was it, Mr. President, that figures for imported cotton 
jw.uped up within the last few months? It wos on account of Japanese 
dumping, a.nd I will show to the Honourable l\{embers why it was so. 
On account of the J a.panese dumping, the millowners, in order to com-
pete, had to look round and produce other qualities. They could not com-
pete with the J apancse stuff sent into this crmntry, made most probably 
out of Indian cotton, and ma.ny mills, to my knowledge, went in 
for higher counts in order to find fresh fields for their productions 
and in order to compete against this dumping, within the last six 
or eight months or a year, many mills, who would never have dreamt 
of going to finer counts, were forced to do so. But suppose they had not 
done !:iO, would they have eontinued to conSHlne the Indian cotton? I 
venture to suggest that those looms would have been closed down on 
account of Japanese competition, and, instead ui working on finer counts 
from imported cotton, they would have closed down the looms, they would 
have dispensed with the services of a larger number of their labourers 
than they have done today, and India would not have . benefited Ilt all; 
that cotton would have been surplus /1S it is today. That is the explana-
tion, Mr. President, for the larger import of foreign cotton. No Indian 
millowner desires to produce goods, I am quite certain, for which he has 
not already u market amongst the millions of ll,£? people. As soon as ~'ou 
go on to fine counts, you run risks which ;you do not do for the coarser 
stuff. You do it when you are compelled to do it. If there are stocks 
of finer stuff, then 1\ hundred' per cent more money ;.8 locked up. If you fail 
to sell those stocks, then the losses arc c,nurmous. You can afford 
to keep stocks of coarse stuffs, because it CO!:its less. You can afford 
to take risks with regard to depreciation in so far as coarse stuff 
is concerned, but you cannot afford to take those risks with· 
regard to finer stuff and, thellefore, the mill industry as a whole 
will not go in for finer stuff if it can get a. ready market for coal"8G 
stuff. But if Japan is allowed to come into this country and knock 
out the market that the Indian mills have built up for themBelv~s 
within the last 80 years, then it is not for Honourable Members to com-
plain that we come here and ask for protection. These are some of the 
circumstances which have corne into existence due to no fault of the 
textile trade. And, after all, what the Honourable Member has 8sked us 
is an extension of the protection for seven month!) until he is in a position 
to investigate the matter further. and, when he does investigate the matter 
further, and if he will onl:v rely upon facts II-ild not upon sentiment such 
as we have heard 'today; I venture to suggest he will corne to the conclu-
sion that not onlv is an extension of this protection well deserved, but 
that if this countrv is to be sll..ved, if the consumer is to be saved in the 
near' future, a greater protertion will have t.() 'be given. I do again 
emphasise the point that .8 ~reat deal. o~ our. ~rouble is due to ~he .lo~ 
prices of the raw commodIty, because It IS mllhons who produce; It; It,lS 
thev who buy the goods that the textile indulltry turns out. m In?,a. 
And if those millions are badl,. off, if the:y n.re 011 the verge of starvatlon. 
if t,hev ar.e not able to buy their usual qnantJty of QJo~, I for one 'eel 
some 'satisfaction that the' industry is maJring 8 !G8B at ~ time wht'ln the 
people of t.his country can lenst afford to pay higher pnCef!. for oloth; " 
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is ilt a time when the agriculturist is on the vergt: of starvation; and we, 
I mean those who are interested in the textile industry, will have to 
put up, for a short time, with a loss. If this iOt;(:I hacl occurred at a time 
when agriculture was thriving, our C()l,lplllillt would have been much 
stronger, but I wish to look fOl'll"Urd for just a fe\\" months hence when 
agriculture will recover, and if this question of competition is not dealt 
with now, the Japanese will get all the advantage of improved conditions 
in India, and the mill industry will be in the same rotten position in which 
it finds itself today. Surely, my friends hel'e do not desire that if the 
condition of the agriculturist improves, us we all hope, hope and pra,\' 
it will, that the advantage should go to Japan. Surely, if they are a.ble 
to buy cloth, let it be Indian cloth. I am looking forward to that day, 
and I trust that my Honourable friends opposite will see to it that when 
agriculture improves, they will buy Indian cloth and no other cloth. I 
will be with them to see that HS long 8S agriculture does not improve and 
the millions are on the verge of starvation. t,he mill industry shall charge 
its bare cost. I am prepared for that. But 1 clo look f.or better times and 
if I do not look for better times and if this Honourable House does not 
look for better t,imes. then the." must be prepared to see the textile industry 
in this country wiped out. 

Mr, President, a good many remarks have been made in this Hon-
ourable House which I have 110 desir~ to l't'ply to. It is a late hour. 
We are anxious to hear my Honourable. friend, the Commerce Member. 
Therefore, let us not be accused 8S we were b~' Mr. Ghuznavi today that 
because we are not able to repl~ to all the fnls£' accusations that Ine made. 
therefore, we admit them. My Honourahle friend. Mr. Ghuznavi. said 
that we were in the House when he mode startling accusations against the 
mill industrv two or three veal'S ago and that, the" were not contradicted 
and, therefore, he takes them for facts which Hrp.· correct. I do desire to 
protect myself against such an accusation ;n the future, simply because 
I do not wish to waste the time of this House in answering accusations 
which are on the face of them false and incorrect. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: The trend of the debate today seems 
to show that the House or a certain section of it is tom or is beginning 
to be torn between two loyalties. loyalt.', to th,.. idea of protection and 
lovaltv to the consumer's interest. I confess that I am unable to follow 
clearl~ the resultant of these two contending emotions. But I am quite 
sure that all Honourable Members themsplves have not made up their 
minds as to the exact extent to which they would £to either in the in· 
terests of the consumer or in the interests of thp. producer. I venture to 
think that the safest guide iR still that whil!h the Government of India 
have 111 ways steadily pursued, namely. a policy of discriminating protection, 
-a policy that has been endorsed by this House nnd a policy to which we 
are committed until this House deliberatelv modifies or sets it aside iii 
favour of some other policy. (Hear. hear.)' 

Now, Sir, I would like to repeat ~hat I have aiready said, that this, 
to mv mind, is not the occasion for a discuRsion of the merits of the eSse 
for protection of the Indian cotton textile industry-. I could not po~sihly 
dea.l here and now with questions of principle or .policy without· referring 
either directly· or indirectly to ,the report, of tbe rec9D'\mendations of the 
Tariff Board, &net the House will, r am Bure, reAlise that I am precluded 
from doing that. I am sure they will. thertOfore. not expect me to !1'G-
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into the merits of the case. I would, however, like to refer quite briefly, 
to an aspect which may be causing some lweusmcss to certain minds, 
uneasiness indeed which has been re1iected in more than one speech that 
has been made today. This matter that I am going to refer to has 
already been touched. upon by my Honourable friend,. Mr. Mody, but 
perhaps the House would like to have inforwation from a less interested 
source. (Laughter.) I think, Sir, a vcry l~!l.tural question which arises 
in the mind of the ordinary person in the street is this. Have these con-
tinuous increases in import duties not really put, up prices 00 the con-
sumer? That I think is a perfectly legitimate opprehension, and I confess 
that it was an apprehension that exercised ml;l and made me ask for cer-
tain figures. Now, Sir, I do not wish to go lot great length into statistics, 
but I will only take the case of g~ey. un.bl~ached g~s ,which are speaking 
generally the cheapest classes of goods, and I wIll g'lVe the House the 
quotations of Bombay mill-made goods in respect of these over some period 
of time. Take the case of shirtings. In Jlulunry, 1930, the quotations 
for grey shirtings unbleached were 0-13-9 pies per lb~ In March, 1932, 
the quotations had fallen to 0-11-3 pies, and iu January, 1983, they haa 
still further fallen to ten annas. Take drins. In January, 1930, the price 
was 0-12-3 pies per lb., in March it had fallen to 0-9-3 pies; and in Jan-
uary, 1933, to 0-8-6 pies per lb. Take the articles known as "domestics". 
In January, 1930, this was 0-14-3 pies per H", in March, 1932, it had 
fallen to 12 annas, Bnd in January, 1983, to 10 nnnas. Now, Sir, I quite 
admit that we must take the fullest account. of the g61eral fall in prices, 
but the figures that I have given are, I think, of some significance. I 
shan no doubt have to refer to this subject in greater detail when we take 
up the question of the protection for the indust~y itself, but I thought, 
Sir, that 8 passing referenoe at this stage might help to allay unnecessary 
apprehension. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar, sounded B weIl-
timed note of warning in regard to the condition of the producers of raw 
material in this country. I can only say thllt it is a full appreciation of 
the complicated issues involved that hns so for kept I1S again Rnd n.!:!ain 
from taking hasty netion. I would point out t·) him, however. thnt whf'n 
we were considerin!\' the Ottowa A~reement. it was })rought out very 
fore'ibly that the intf'rf'RtR of th!' primary producer were being placed in 
the forefront, and I hope thot through the ~fTort'" of the Imperia.l COlln('il 
of Agricultural Research, acting in conjunction with the provinci~ll De· 
partments of Agriculture, the fullest advantage will be taken of t,he new 
openings for our primary proou!'ts which have been mnde for the agri· 
('ulturists by the Ottawa Agreement. 

My Honourahle friend, Mr. Ghmmavi, compillined that, he and th(l 
people of Bengal had been bled white by !he c:xo('tions whi('h have been 
imposed upon this country hy the Bomb!lY millowners. Well, Sir, I 
MnfeRS that I ean see no signs of anremiA (L'I1lQ'ht,er), f'ither pemlCIOt1l'1 
or henign. e'ither in his own person or in those' of the repres!'ntatives of 
BE'n£ml in this House' (Lllughter), judging hy the vigour of the speeches 
which t,hey are on nIl oC!'Asions ready to make. I would. howev!'r, try 
to remove' n misnppl'ehe'l1sion t.o whil1h my Ho.nourable friend gove cm'-
renev. He said tnat we were always listening to the miIlowners of 
Bombay. Allow me to tell him that the telegrams thnt I hnve been 
rp.oeiviri~ Bnd which incidentnll,v hove bpl"n ~'",elling' the re('.eipts of my 
Honournble COI1(,Bg'UCl who Rit.s to my ri/!ht. hove come from every pn~ 
of IndiA., from Be'ngnl not kflflt of all. My Honournhlp. frif'nil, Mr .• YoRhr, 
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complained that We had done nothing when 6iving protection in the past, 
for the interests of textile htbour. He /lsked Wllllt we are going to do 
and what We propose to do. My reply to him is this: Si monumentum 
defira8 circu·m8pice. He has only to !;Oe the legislation that has bC'~Tl 
introduced in tbis House. My Honourable friend I1lso drew attention to 
the Objects and Reasons in which be said that I had referred to condition!i 
of labour and to wages in Chino. and Jllpan. Where he got that from, 
I have not the very faintest idea. I have s(lrutiniaed the Statement of 
Objects a~d Reasons and I find no reference~'hntsoever, either direct or in-
direct, either remote or nenr, to Chino. or JApan. Sir, it grieves me very 
much to see signs of internecine warfare between membet'S of HIe q1.tfllti 
joint family that sits before me • .. • • ,,; 

Mr. H ••. .J0Ih.i: May I interrupt the Honourable Member and rend 
to him this sentence: 

II By t~ llam.a A~. the ~o,a. 01 $be ~y i~ by. tM bdi_n T~ Act.. 1927.. 
wae. extended f~ a fUlt~r ~ri(ld of th~ ye~on .,ccount of tho unfair· cOJDl;.etitioe 
arisins fro~ the P,'8valeQ/)8 of inferior la.bour conditions. in China". 

This is no\ drawll from my imagination. 

!!Ie B0II811l'a1JM1. S1r .JOI8p1l a .. : T~e were too 8,\atemoot of 
Objects and Reasons in the previous Act. As I said, it has grieved me; to 
see this difference of opinion in the ranks of the'larty opposite, bat I do 
hope th~ H0n01B'8~le Members will not oppose tJa,e P8l1Mge ~ whe.t in 
the c~cumst&noes of the case they must reH.!is(\ 88 a~ almfMit inevit"ie 
maa.sme, bUG I do think that the speeohea that have been. 1ll.6de i.ate. 
one thing and that is 0. desire on the part of tbis House that wbea the 
CBse for the Indian cottpD, textile industry is placed baforeit, there shAll 
be a conviD.cing ease pu. up. in fa.~our o~ any recor;r;un,endQ,tions thnt. may 
be put forward and also, t~t a fair deal. will he. given not mellCly to the 
producer, but also to the consumer. In regard to that the H.oUfle can set its 
mind at rest, for, I ean assure you, Sir, that it is from that point of 
view that the Government will consider the report ond frame their (\om~ider
ed conclusions and place them before this House. 

_. ~t (The HOTloul:ablc Mr. R K. Shnnmukhom Chett.,,): 
The question is: 

.. That the Bill to amend the Cotton TtoxtiJe Indllflt.ry (Prot.ecqon) Act, 1930, be 
taken into consideration". 

The motion WIlS adopted. 
Clauses 2 nnd 1 were adrIed to the Rill. 
Tbe Title nnd the Preamble were arldE'd to the TIm. 

The BaDOUrable Sir Joseph ahore: Sir, I move thnt the Rill bl~ passed 

The motion WIlS ndopted; 

The Assemblv then adjourned till Elev('n of the Clo(~k on Tuelulay; th~ 
21st March, 1933. 
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